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Fredeiîoton шву perhaps claim that 

of- mvatcipal taxation it has a low ratio of taxation, be- 
followed at the present day may be cause real and personal estate, rated 
classed under three general heads. there ou onerfifth only of the actual

1. In England the basis of taxation value, paya but 1.22. But what of the 
is real estate, but the assessment is incomes so grossly over-aeeeseed. Let 
usually collected, not from thé owner, these be taken Into consideration, and 
but from the occupier, and, Where the the general .-atlo is at once lncreas- 
occupler is a tenant, is paid by him in ed.
addition to hie rent. If the entire taxation at St. John

2. In the United States each rate- was transferred to real estate, the 
payer Is taxed theoretically on the ratio would be doubled and become 
capital value of Me. real and personal 3.16. It this were done at Halifax, one- 
property, and very generally, though fourth only would be added, making 
not always, upon bis Income of the it 2.H, . While at Fredericton the ratio 
pant year, derived from We skill'or would become %A%. 
labor, over a certain exempted amount, I mention this for two reasons, first, 
or, in other words, upon his personal because it is well to be cautious. We 
earnings above a bate living expense are very apt, to comfort ourselves 

'as well. But inasmuch as, except In der Increasing taxation by the thought
the case of those receiving salariée, and that we are not so. badly off as others, 
the artisan and laboring classes, each And yet we may be living in a fool’s 
ratepayer's earnings are very largely, paradise after alL
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" Last year at Тгаг» ЛІЙ htaj 
board urged upon the govemme 
Canada the Importance of more.p 
regulations for preventing acilde 
the-eeoeslngs on the Intercolonial 
wayT This year a kindred aubjec 
beeft bn^ght forward under t

service ? on «

of only moderate means are required 
to contribute mope than their due pro- 

. Portion, and but a email part of the 
personal property or Invested cap
ital to actually reached.

3. A third plan has prevailed from 
time Immemorial In fiOotland, and has 
been adopted, with some modifications, 
at Montreal. Under this system the 
municipal taxation to divided between; 
the owner, of real estate and the oççu- 
rtfri At Montreal the rental paid to 
taken as the standard of the occupier’s 
ability to contribute. Neither personal 
property pr income to assessed at all; 
but special charges In the form of li
cense fees arc Imposed where the cir
cumstances' are pitch that this can be 
fairly done: • - %

In no part of Great Britain to per
sonal property or income the subject 
of .municipal taxation. An Income tax 
pi levied, but for imperial purposes

aruJe’te
пік p-sregsea щ any form.

In the maritime provinces the system 
of the United States has been followed, 
and thp burthen of municipal taxation 
is supposed to be distributed between 
the owners of real and personal pro
perty, and generally also, subject in 
some cases to living expense exemp
tion^ upon the income or wage earner 
in some proportion to their means. 7

I have endeavored to tabulate the 
result of the application of this system 
to twenty-two of the cities and towns 
in the maritime provinces, returns 
from which have been kindly furnished 
by the boards of trade of procured 
from local sources. It to, I tea 
crudO* attef 
may be pai 
tire first c4
kind that hàâ ever be.___ ___

:кг^Ж&

»he Americim system m« 
insenribly upon the real «state. Where 
a high income tax prevails the rate
payer to the. less able to give a satis
factory rent. Where personal property 
to closely followed it to the universal 
experience that it to driven away. Or, 
if Its possessor remains, he does not 

to .expose himself id the 
trie grasp by. living in an expensive 
house or indulging in an outlay which 
may befit nia means. We need not go ' 
to political economists to be told that 
it to capital and labor that gives its 
value to the land. It is th^ plain 
teachihg of. common sense. I am not 
speaking too strongly when I say that 
in the city of St. John, and elsèwhere 
where almost every kind of personal 
property is made subject to taxation, 
no .large holder of such property can, 
if the assessors do their duty, be ex
pected to reside within the limits of 
the place Two-fifths of any income 
he could reasonably expect from his 
Investments at the present rates of re
turn would be taaen from him. And 
in 8t. John the rents of the better 
classes of dwellings have fallen, and 
of the best some are vacant and oth
ers offered for sale at a quarter of 
their coat.
. I am speaking plainly, and I am 
making use of St. John as an ilustra- y 
tksn, beçàuse It is my birthplace and 
my home. I am not despondent as to 
the future of my native city. It has 
overcome many difficulties in the past, 
and in many ways it to prospering and 
gaining strength. - But this difficulty 
still remains , to be conquered; It is 
undeniable that, while o«r trade to ex
tending, our scores are-filled with cus- 

Our factories are busily at 
work, real estate is almost unsaleable.

• and

■Mthe Question of Municipal Taxation

ЙЙШИCanada itself. This great principle has 
become fully recognised and generally 
accepted. It seems unlikely that any 
subsidy wHl hereafter be given, as such 
subsidies were given for years lh the 
past, to assist in building up the com
merce of foreign ports. , , ; . - ^ '

The day may come when such subsi
dies will no longer be required, and I 
feel certain that there is no member 
of this board who will not rejoice when 
such shall be the case. It would mean 
that ail Canada was at one in its de
sire for preferential trade within this 
great dominion. It would mean that 
Canada was complete In itself, and at 
last talcing its due place in the great 
British empire- encircling the World. ■ It 
would mean a thorough devetopftilnt o# 
commerce from our ports. Mails and 
passengers would no longer be con
veyed heroes the Atlantic by the longer 
but by- the shortest possible routes.
Baying freight services from the mari
time ports of Canada must bring fast 
passenger and mail services ‘$t their 
train. The one to but the development 
of the other, or rather its complement.
As the traffic extends the Correspond
ence expands, and the merchant wilt 
himself cross the Atlantic again had 

to establish and regulate hto 
tlona on dither side. 'O p '

But while our railway connections 
were incomplete vast interests have 
grown up to the south, and fast lines 
of steamers have been established with 
which it would be hopeless, without 
some aueh temporary aid, to compete.
Not only is the lodger railway haul 
against.us, but facilities for the export the 
trade have bq» established at ports in On-toe Bt.

not given to change. They have be- out. The boats are not always m
come . accustomed to the eetabUShed by .expert or licensed boatmeni Iimay v на ■ .. j
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h»ce ports as their business outlets and may.,^ a question whether, a? popula- !%ї2г “• "• “ üz.-Ysr-sœ ’53stE55f£
№SR3css asssrrafsssasi: ... „sz 5г«ігуп85,*$зг .naoR « «h. і a s iaSrS «і ^ 1 s 
sssresssss^ssÿt аамаеааемяьаіда;! g*SS
can U be hoped that full freights will the Annapolis valley from Dlgby or | be ‘ ”"1*S «
be found for the great carriers fey land Annapolis to Halifax, «tally.... о» .more '^SSÜoSl W ..............І» « fe оз
apd sea, and. only as suoh full freights frequent sailings in winter by the 4*p*^’88. 7 '. ! ! ! 7! іію іет !І ім
are found can it be: hoped that the steamship knee between Digby and St: ? New Qleegow, '98. . ... 2.10 Л* .» .62
freight Wifi be «urded on the most John, the rates of freight on apple» ti°”r іЛв fSS»^ 7 *S to '-8 m

given. And surely with such ah end in in the,r nature. They affect Wide- ï&tS’Wdaey. ’to. л. I,«r
view no patriotic Canadian caft object stricts, even though the whole of the thp . rnSo^TliT ''
to their continuance for a time. maritime provinces may not be con- J. h<je. chit ”

It was hoped at one time that the =erned- -fnd such prominence as may UBea.T. the Cam
older of the great Canadian railway ** =iven them now will enable the l
systems, established by British cap- local boards more directiy interested
ital and controlled from the mother to deaI wlth them, feeUng that th»lr „Д* df«P sympa,thy tor tire unfortu-
land, would have carried its rails efforts are better understood, and that -hT» ^ t tT^k

m~s&3gF£issBS't. й,*"11"—

tp be abandoned, and Portland, Me., Is Statutory conditions for fire insur- prlnci- -At Fredericton an exemption of *300 is
being built up through its means. VTe ance Policies” was considered, and Іhave still the Canadian Pacific and th3 a“ now able to submit for your con- taxSwè ItiueT^nèt h^iè, o^r th“*3^
Intercolonial routes with thëlr outlets sidération a copy of the act passed by ^ ' at the face. ^ ’ ’
at St. John and Halifax. While these th€ Nova Scotia legislature, Under boards of trade, but so far trith- With regard to this table let me say,
great tines, the one under private and wbtoh "ucto conditions earns into force ou* success- it seems to be one which first, tlfAt the ratios of taxation are,
the other under government control, in-that province op the first day of cans torjmtted action. If it prlmar- for purposes of comparison, utterly

July last. The object, of the act is to Uy coflcerns the owners and the delusive. Real estate Is In many cases 
=7 secure uniformity in the fire Insurance, 0f°Thè “ martt!* ^ ї&Шоев undervaIued ,n order that the dis-

ffreat extonf k-  j t ДаАІр'.Ж ІУЄГУу ‘ ûharkèà of the Inrn'ni rni ,«u,- ,
great extent been secured. There-wax . ................. , _^,_£eB, the larger ви of

opposition on the part of the laser* sf-r-a* MUNICTFAL TAXATION. . , county or to------- ■
ance companies. They would have Municipal taxation in the maritime poeÇe’ U may form a part; and the preferred generally a stricter form of.- , axatlon in _the maritime ratio j3 proportionally Increased. This
contract № more likely to prevent Provinces is another subject suggested is manifestly unjust and unfair. It sewerage, fire-and police protection 
fraud and entitle the fair insurer to fcr consideration. There may perhaps to Unjust to the rest of the muniti- Instances of tote. White each H 
protection at the least possible cost be seme feeling of surprise at its men- Pality and may very likely provoke vidual in the community partakes of
But even this has to some extent been tion. And yet it has a vital bearing retaliation of a similar kind. It to these advantages, it will scarcely be
attained through the power given to on their trade relations, their pros- unfair to the individual ratepayer, denied that the recipient oT a revenue 
the companies to add variations to the parity and their growth. -x Since if in any case hto property is es- from real estate benefits In a much
statutory conditions, subject to the dé- Upwards of one million dollars is «.mated at its full value, he has to greater degree ihan the man who
clsfoh of the court as to whether such .levlod each year In the maritime prov- contribute more proportionally than hto living by his dally tofl.
variations may be reasonable and Just, inces for local purposes through direct others, and is without a remedy. The But for the accumulation of pro- 

•Піе extent to which fire insurance taxation. ' law contemplates that property shall perty in the town such charges would
enters into the business transactions of It is a serious charge, and yet it. can- be put down at. Its actual value, bùt It not be required. The farmer to satis-
the maritime provinces may not be net be escaped. Bach locality must is nowhere said how that value is to fied with such aceess to hto house as
generally-understood. The premiums bear its own burthen, and distribute be ascertained, he can himself provide. He lives with-
received by the companies average a it among those whom it can reach- Some principle should be laid down out fire protection because hto house is
little more th,an a million dollar» year- The distribution should be fair, and to guide the judgment of the assess- not endangered by others around. He 
ly, or very nearly one-seventh of the just. It is unlikely that any system Ora. The best would probably be that draws water from his own well uncon- 
premtums paid within the dominion, of taxation can ever be devised which all real estate should be valued at the laminated by the drainage from other 
They were but .hree-’quartenr of a will meet with universal approval; But; price at which it might reasonably be premises near. In the. matter of police 
million fifteen years ago. The entire it may at least be expected that the expected to change hands between a he is hto own guardian. There to no 
fire loss of the last three years In the. taxation shall be certain and not ar- seller and a purchaser, neither of accumulation of wealth to tempt the 
three provinces together has been bUrary, .1,that each ratepayer shall whom was under any special pres- thief against whose depredations the 

*4,200,000, or an average of-**»- contribute te the public revenue in fair sura to complete the sale. olty has to guard.
400,006 for eaeh year. Of ; this amount proportion to hto means; and that It But this to not all. The taxation (Continued от Pш mur i
about *1,800,poo, or an average of W».V shall he so distributed that trade shall ratio for each town is no test of the
000 уеаЦу, has been borne by Ihe flee not be unduly hampered, or the wealth burden 'actually borne. At Halifa^ it =
insurance companies, or perhaps j may which to necessary for Its development is 1.72 and at St. John 1.55. And yet _________ • _
say has through their means been dis- forced into concealment or driven -St. John is the more heavily taxed city 
tributed in the shape of flrerinsurance away. - of thé two, since at Halifax income,
premiums over the community at In early days a simple plan wag very and a large proportion of the personal

■ '7* generally pursued, The assessor* de- property which is subject to assess-
The expense of conducting such a termlned in their minds the amount ment in St. John, escapes. Let the In- 

buriness .over a wide and scattered each ratepayer should contribute and comss taxed in St. John, and the per- 
fleld is serious, ^Caching from one- ontered.it against his name upon their eonal property also taxed there, but 
fourth to one-third of the premiums roll. But, as local charges Increased, exempt at Halifax, be taken Into ao- 
recelved. The greater part of this ex- It became necessary to Introduce some count, and It will be found that the

The annual meeting of the maritime 
. board of trade opened under most fav

orable auspices in the Church of Eng
land institute rooms Wednesday ev’ng.

Wltn sixteen boards of trade repre
sented at the opening, it is the most 
Important and generally representative 
annual meeting yet hell. Eight Nova 
Scotia'boards sent delegates, and Char
lottetown sent two représentative men. 
It will' be noted that Moncton, St. An
drews and Newcastle were not repre
sented, nor Amherst,/ Londonderry, 
Lunenburg, Sydney, Farrtiboro, North 
Sydney, Truro and Windsor. Delegates 
from a number of , these places are,

ЧЇЇ5 âü#,
Witilam L. Edmonds, ' editor of the 
Canadian Grocer and of Hardware; J, 
B. McKenna of the Halifax Herald; 
D. G. Smith, of the Chatham Advance; 
T. C. L. Ketchum, of he Woodstock

rd^tiL;O0X-0t 'the Mia'Following "teriE list "of the delegatee 

who answered to their names:
Berwick, N. S.—W. V. Browne, J. D. 

Clarke, Jr.
Bridgetown—John Ervin. 
Charlottetown—H. Haszard, Geo. 

Hughes.
-■7v Chatham—DJ ijj

Halifax—J. E. DeWolfe, C. M. Creed. 
Kentvifie—C. T. Dodge, M. G. Seely,
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of other lands. Її seeiâa hard that 
almost at the seme time her harbors 
should be singled out and dlecrlmln- 
ated against in.fav^r of foreign ports, 

fk The fact remains^ however, that pro- 
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A. Dykeiflan, C. E. Maomichael, T. H.* 
Somervffle, T. H. HaH, H. A. Harvey, 
James Jack, F. L. Potts, T. B. Robln- 
son. eq

St. Stephen—G. W. Ganong, M, P.,- ; 
A. I. teed.

St. Martins—W. H. Moran.
Sussex—C. G. Armstrong, -, J. D.

O'Connell; W. B. McKay, Murray 
Huestla

Wûbistock—Alex. Henderson, James 
' Carr^îT. C. ■ Li Kittihen.,; •:J- . 7; ..

J. Ü, G. Carr of Hartland was pres
ent, but not- as a representative, the 
board "dt that place* not yet being or- 
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turners, and-and ,F]
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ratio Is .06 at Amherst, and the aver
se» Is only about .02 of .the general 
local taxation» -. - ; .

But in New Brunswlck. while the as
sessors of Moncton and Woodstock 
may perhaps be wiser, in-their geneta- 
tion, we find elsewhere a higher ipctime 
rate. At John it is Л0 and at Fred
eric ton -;27, of the whole taxation In 
each niace. -

I know, that it has been urged that 
income, in the widest sense of the 
word, should be looked-to as the basis 
of taxation, and th&t each resident of 
the community should, contribute to 
the public purse in. proportion to hto 
annual receipts, from whatever source 
derived.

At first sight the claim seems plaus
ible. And it was no doubt some such 
idea which lefi to the peculiar system 
of fixing the taxable value of real and 
personal property at; one-fifth, as 
against incotoe at thé face, which still 
prevails at Froderictdtt, and which was 
for fifty years fbe cuhSe of St. John 
until it was discarded-in 18*3. Why 
should the resident deriving *800 yearly 
from real or репюваї property con
tribute more to the public charges 
than he who earns aWualiy *600 by hto 
labor or hie skill. /

For the purposes of 
contributes very néaftj 
degree. True, éVen In the state taxa
tion of incomes, there is usually of 
necessity an exemption up to a certain 
amount. Eut the customs' duties from 
which the greater part of the state re
venues are derived fall to Canada al
most equally upon all. The contribu- 
tion of each citizen to the state is 
regulated by the quantity of the tax
able commodities be may be able to 
ргосцге and consume.
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THE ‘ РКВВИЖ№Р8 ADDRESS.
^President W. M. Jarvte then delivered 
hto annual address. Jlp Referred to tiw 
organisation of the maritime board, 
and. pointed out with admirable clear
ness ita field of usefulness; dealt with 
the growth of the maritime provinces 
in all lines Of industry, pointed Out the 
chief hindrances to progress, and re
viewed present conditions. He then 
proceeded as follows:

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
The maritime board of trade during 

its brief existence has dealt with many 
important questions. First among 
these stands, I think, the position af
firmed at Halifax in 1895, that the pro
ducts of Caqada should be exported 
through Canadian ports. The mem
orial based upon the resolutions then 
adopted has been anted upon by the 
government of the dominion, 
dies for Atlantic steamship services 
are now offered only -when the western 
port of arrival and departure is within

'lytotbtoSM 
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Men who have lived tor Kngland; men who 
for England have died.

By right of her lofty
• the mighty dhad. ^^НРНЩРНЦН They placed In her hand the sceptre, the 

crown on her fair young head;maidenhood;! і she

front of the seats assigned to the re
presentatives of the press, his face 
was pale, but animated. He seemed 
to be to a state of great nervous ex
citement and to «^.torious temper.

6.» p-.m.—The following bulletin 
has just'been Issued: "The condition 
of the patient1 IS satisfactory. In spite 
of slight fever. The X ray has shown 
the bullet traversed the skin, subcu
taneous cellular tissue and muscles 
around the spinal column, flattening 
against the right side of the fifth or 
sixth dorsal vertebrae.” The bulletin 
was signed by the four doctors to at
tendance upon M. Labor!.

Mathieu Dreyfus, brother of Captain 
Dreyfus, visited the wounded man to- 
,day. Finding him to be progressing 
favorably, M. Dreyfus said: "Well, 
mon brave, the revolver does not seem 
to have done yott much harm.”

“Oh,” replied M. Labor!, smiling, 
"revolvers are no use against me. I 
am too' big. It needs a cannon shot 
to do me much harm."

RENNES, Aug. 16,—Emil Zola has 
telegraphed to M. Labor!, saying: “On 
learning of the outrage I send you 
the expression of my indignant anger. 
My heart is full of tenderness and 
admiration for you.”

M. Demange had a long consulta
tion with M. Mathieu Dreyfus this 
afternoon respecting today’s sesssion 
Of the court martial, the gravity of 
which is.fully recognized.

M. Demange is much upset by the 
loss of the assistance of his colleague,

t by Bo. 
;,whfrea«tTHE DREYFUS TRIAL «4l'iî

I
4 RPBISE SOUPat

hen are
jonulatidn 
the. Al

lowing even for the excess due to the 
feet that the total population is ar
rived at by estimate, and reducing 
this to only 60,006, the proper multi
plier would be at least 4 instead of 
2 2-3. It is a confirmed fact that there 
are 1,384 burghers In Johannesburg, 
which contains no less than 6,205 
Bpere. , Applying this multiplier (4) 
to the whole number of burgnere will 
give a Boar population of 120,000, of 
whom 30,000 will probably be boys and 
girls under 16, 46,000 women and 44,000 
men of burgher age—16 and upward, 
of Whom only two-thirds have been 
registered—even then a very high 
proportion. No less than 12,000 of these 
burghers .■exist to the small triangle 
at the south of the state in which 
more than $0 ' per cent of the Uitlan- 
ders Uve.

How. many are the Ultlanders? By 
first reducing the Boers to 80,000 and 
accepting the Transvaal estimate of 
200,000 for the whole white population, 
the result is arrived at that there are 
210,000 Uitiands, against 80,000 Boers. 
We have already seen that these must 
be reduced by 40,000 for the extra 
number of Boers, and we have seen 
reason to suspect that the estimate Is 
far above the reality.- We can prove 
this in at least one case. The Trans
vaal government estimates a white 
population of 80,760 to Johannesburg,

Wednesday’s Session a trying 
one for the Prisoner.

General Rogefs Evidence a Violent 
Diatribe Aganst Dreyfus,

і ►
gives the whitest, sweet
est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar, qualities of 
Surprise does it easily, 
quickly, economically.
But ’tis good for all gene
ral uses.
To have the best Soap 
for all purposes insist on 
having і . ; * І I

Surprise. .
h»wbw»»oo«ocoe»»»i

lineage, as a trust from
<

.«rge Attendance of Delegates and Clergy— 
Many Interesting Addresses-Üsd8tti ‘

«j CM

ЩіЬїТОХ. N. В., Aug.’; 16.—The 24th 
annual x convention of the Setibath 
schools of Oarleton county met to the 
Methodist church at Benton last even
ing at 7 o’clock, President Rev. D. Fteke 
in the chair. Thirty-two delegatee, 
nine clergymen and eleven superintend
ent» reported thMneelves present The 
devotional exercises were opened and 
led by Rev. R. W. Clements. The 
opening address was by ReV. Dr. Flske, 
after which the following committees 
were appointed: Nominating commit
tee, J.. J. Macaskall, S. J. Parsons, Rev. 
R. W. Clements, Mrs. Watson' arid 
Miss Janie Kenney: credential com
mittee, Mr. Sellar, C. T. Hendry; fla- 

, Mr. Belyea, C. N. ScotJ.; quee
ns, Mr. Lucas and S. J.
■ - 

the International S. S. association as 
related to Sunday school work, carry
ing the minds of his hearts with him 
throughout the different countries, not 
only the United States and Great Bri
tain, but even to the Philippines?'Bleld 
Secretary Rev. A. Lucas then followed 
with an address on modern methods, 
strongly urging all workers to have a 
firm purpose and stabled principle*.

The second session opened Wednes
day at 9 a. m„ Rev. Mr. Fowler lead
ing the devotional exercises. The-ex
ecutive committee and normal super
intendent reported grand success, the 
latter showing 162 students enrolled be
sides some other classes not reported. 
This was followed by a normal Bible 
lesson by the field secretary on the 
captivity of Judah, under the following 
headings: *‘The three captives; the 
causes: conditions et the captives, arid 
the results of their captlvfty.**'J‘Thfs 
address was followed by an addrees 
on the Sunday school teacher;’ “Hie 
work and hiti qualifications,” by J. H. 
Macaskall. '' '

The third session opened at 2 p. m. 
with devotional exercises by Mr.. 
Lucas, after which S. J. Parsons re
ported on the home department work, 
showing it to be widening -and pro
gressive. This address led to discus
sion and Questions, the latter proving 
very helpful. A report from the prim
ary work prepared by Mrs. P. H. Hale, 
who was not able to be present, was 
read by Rev. D. Fiekë. J. F. Flem
ming followed with an address on "The 
home Sabbath school and church with 
their relations.” He strongly urged a 
high moral standard. Next following' 
was a normal training leeson on "The 
needs of a Bible school teacher,” by 
Rev. A. Lucas.

The following delegates were nom
inated for the provincial convention: 
C. N. Soott, G. L. Holyoke, D. Y. Bpyer, 
Mrs; Wm. Speer ahd Mrs. F. #,$$$•■;

The dosing session opened, at T p. 
m., and proved very interesting. The 
nominating committee reported the 
following names as officers, who were 
duly elected:

President, Rev. D. Flske; secretary, 
C. N. Scott: assistant secretary, Ml^s 
L. M. Scott; recording secretary, Jas. 
Watts; normal superintendent, Clinton 
Grey; primary department, Mrs. F. H. 
Hale. Interesting addresses were then 
delivered by Rev. J. A. Cahill on the 
"Teacher's privileges and opportuni
ties, etc.” and by Rev. Mr. Spargo on 
“Our need.” Suitable music was rend
ered throughout by a well selected
OhOlr. • сЛч. / ‘

In the blueh of her eunny 
came as our Island Qu

By sovereign right to the proudest throne 
that ever the ages have seen.

Yet hers Is a costlier sceptre, here Is- a 
grander throne,

Hera is a diadem richer than of gems and

♦< >

Іof Officers.%
< >RENNES, Aug. 16.—In the Dreyfus 

court martial today the request of M. 
Demange for a postponement of the 
trial until Monday was denied.

The feature of :he day's proceedings 
was ths story of the suffering of Drey
fus on Devil’s Island, raid by the clerk 
of the court. Dreyfus wept as the de
tails were unfolded.

M. Lebon» former minister of the col
onies, testified regarding his treatment 
of the prisoner, and said he regarded 
the measures taken • relative to the 
prisoner at Be Du Diable as warranted 
and they would be repeated should oc
casion arise.

Gen. Boget was the principal witness 
heard. His evidence was a violent 
diatribe against Dreyfus from begto-

of precious stones ;
Which treason shall never threaten, which 

the tempest of war may not move ;
’Tie the loyal heart of her Втріте, and she 

reigns by the right of lova

♦

1і >
every dime where 
Hand hies,
І dominion, ’MMh

> ,On every shore and in 
the flag of the hon 

Through Canada’s vu 
Australia's sunny Si 

In African desert and 
the barren main.

She has fettered the love Of our hearts, to 
her heart with the links of that golden 
chain.

and afar on

OTTAWA-In the kingdom of death and darkness, In 
the realm of eternal snow;

■Neath the pallid light df the sunless night, 
the aurora’s shifting glow ;

In the desolate frosen wilderness, where the 
wolf and the ice bear rove,

The heart of the dauntless explorer beats 
warm for his Queen with lova

Arrested Eight Tramps for Supposed 
Bank Robbery.

In the kingdom of death and sunshine, In 
the lend of Jungle and brake.

Where crouches the ruthless tiger, where 
rustles the deadly snake ;

^ toe ls»d plaree mad the —
Every acre of which has been purchased at 

the cost of an English life.

ance
: re-■

The Instructional Camp at Sussex Next 
Month—Edgar Tripp Talk*.1

name lMoois ne ваш was тонна on ше 
correspondence of the military at
tache. “If,” said he, looking at Drey
fus, “no other person can be found to 
whom the initial D can apply, to whom 
then does It apply?”

“Now,” continued the general, “the 
explanations furnished on this point by 
M. Trarleux (former minister of jus
tice) troubled me somewhat, but Г do 
not insist—.” 
paused, the excitement under which he 
was laboring being almost uncontrol
lable. In a thick, choking voice he 
continued: "And yet, in the presence of 
disinterested testimony like mine, frou 
will not allow preference to be shown 
to the evidence of persons who have 
benefltted by treason.”

At this point the general broke down 
and tears streamed from his cheeks.

Resuming his testimony, the gen
eral set to work to the effort to prove 
the guilt of Dreyfus. He declared there 
were traces of treason in every, para
graph of the Bordereau and that Drey
fus alone, not Beterhasy» could be ac
quainted with the plans it contained. 
He criticised the deposition of Major 
Hartmann of the «2nd artillery to re
gard to this point. The witness then 
traversed the old ground, trying to 
prove that Dreyfus alone was aware of 
the secrets of the pew artillery guns; 
of the plans for the concentration of 
troops, and of the contents of the firing 
manual. He then endeavored to show 
Col. Picquart had recourse to fraudu
lent methods, with the Intent of In
criminating someone other than Drey
fus, and declared Picquart spent one 
hundred thousand francs with the ob
ject of organizing a campaign of sur
veillance “of an unfortunate Officer 
who was guiltless.”

This one hundred thousand francs, 
he addeff, was a reserve accumulated 
by Col. Sandherr, by strict economy, 
from the funds at the disposal of the

entirely

an whereas the actual count In 1896 gave 
only 60,907 whites, of whom 42,918 were 
Ultlanders, and it to notorious that 
the population has ‘since then de
creased, no lees than 800 houses re
maining empty. It fa probable, there
fore, that we must remove at least 
one-sixth of the estimate of the white 
1 opulatlon made by the government, 
which will then come to 240,000, half of 
whom will be Boers and the remain
der Ultlende, who thus to numbers 
exactly equal their opponents.
JGZ mfwoy wow wokw wko wowwww

But the distribution of the Uitlander 
population is an altogether different 
kind from that of the Boers, which is, 
practically speaking; normal, with a 
few more grown-up women than men, 
and a quarter children. The Boers 
estimate about 160,000 males to 120,000 
females; removing 60,000 from each for 
the Boer population, the proportion of 
males to females of • the Uitlander. 
population would be ten to віх—a very 
probable proportion, as to Nevada in 
1880 (a country under similar circum
stances) the men were 67 per cent» of 
the population. Applying this relation 
to the Uitlander population, It would 
consist of 80,000 men and boys, against 
40,000 women and girls. As regards the 
children, these formed in Johannesburg 
something like 14 per cent, so that it 
is probable that 20,000 of the Ultland
ers are boys and girls, 30,000 women 
and 70,000 men (of whom 64,000 would 
be British subjects). Hie proportion 
of women to men has Its main signifi
cance In other directions, but it has 
also Its bearings on the present discus
sion, since it is the invariable statisti
cal note of a floating population. The 
proportion of Uitlander male adults to 
Boer male adults is consequently as 70 
to 44, which confirms general impres- 

’ s'.cns, and may serve as a sort of con
firmation of the present rough esti- 
mat*.

The practical question is, How 
jr.any of the 70,000 Uitlandrs Will be 
entitled to vote under the new condi
tion, and in what constituencies could 
they exercise the franchise? If we 
join the three towns, Potschefstroom, 
Pretoria and Wakkerstroom, these 
would form a triangle containing 
about 6,000 square miles, or one-twen
tieth of the whole surface of the coun
try. Whitin this no less than 110,000 
out of the 120,000 Ultlanders live, and 
It as present returns right out of 
twenty-eight representatives in tbe 
volksraad, while by President Kru
ger’s newest proposals it would return 
sixteen out of thirty-six—nearly. One- 
half. Within this triangle, aя has 
been before remarked, there are no 
less than 120,000 burghers, and it is 
scarcely likely that they would fail 
to obtain some seats within the tri
angle

tlona for Gen. Roget, and the absence 
of this, together with the fact that M. 
Labor!'s secretary was compelled to 
be away, put M. Demange to a great 
disadvantage.

Counsel for the defence, however, 
will take Gen. Roget to hand the first 
thing tomorrow.

The great per-occupation of the 
Dreyfus family and M. Demange, how
ever, to the refusal of the court to ad
joint when applied to this morning. 
This to considered of grave potent and 
is taken to be an indication that the 
members of the court martial have al
ready made up. their minds unfavor
ably to Dreyfus.

Tonight it is understood that Maître 
Démangé wilt tomorrow repeat the 
application for an adjournment, in con
sequence of a hint that the govern
ment commissary. Major Carrière, has 
received instructions not to oppose it. 
Maître Moroard, who represented 
Madame Dreyfus to the revision pro
ceedings before .the court of cassa
tion, has been summoned to replace 
Maître Labor! until the latter to able 
to return to his post. M. Mornard to 
expected to appear to court tomorrow. 
He to, however, a poor substitute for 
Labor!.

The hatred of race and hatred of creed, 
which is bitter etill, are gone ;

Briton and Indian, Qoorkha and Sikh, in 
loyal devotion are one і

One prayer for the weal of the Bmpreed goee 
up to the throne above, ■

For Mussulman, Buddhist and Christian 
are one In the bond of love.,

Who Is the skilled magician, by the spell of 
whose potent waqd

Shoulder to shoulder those erstwhile foes 
as brothers in battle stand ?

Their valor and faith the bias one of many 
a victory prove ;

And their Queen is the royal enchantress, 
and her charm is the spell of love.

—(Lionel Jervis, in the oLndon Queen.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—A passenger by 
the Winnipeg train just arrived, re
ports that the G. P. R. Imperial Lim
ited, which left here yesterday at 
noon, at an early hour this morning 
came to grief Just beyond Sudbury. It 
collided with an east-bound train. Tbe 
engineer of the Imperial Limited Is 
reported killed» and several persons 
Injured.

Dr. Ami of the geological staff leaves 
for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
this week to make further, observa
tions upon the carboniferous forma
tions.

Mgr. Del Falconlo, apostolic dele
gate to Canada, is expected to arrive 
in Ottawa on Saturday.

The minister of railways to booked 
to visit St. John this week,

A cablegram title morning from 
Paris says Hon. Mr- Tarte to very 
n uch improved and may leave for 
home at the end of the present month.

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—One more dis
appointment awaits those who have 
been looking towards the early open
ing of the Boulanges canal. Mr. Blair 
and Deputy Schreiber were over the 
werks yesterday and found another 
slide had taken placé on Raynard's 
section, by which the prism is half 
filled. This will cause delay. Water 
to now to the prism to the depth of 
twelve feet, and this, * to thought, 
will Act as a preventative against fur
ther slides, and the authorities think 
navigation may. begin by the end of 
the first week in September.

Hon. Donald Farquhai son, premier 
of Prince Edward Island, is to Ottawa, 
arranging with the minister of mar
ine for the establishment of a direct 
steamship service between Charlotte
town and Liverpool. The contract to 
as good as closed. It provides for » 
fortnightly sailing from the Island by 
a steamship of about 4,000 tons, to be 
equipped with cold storage for the 
transportation of butter, cheese and 
Other perishable freight, the service 
to commence about the 6 th of Septem
ber. The subsidy voted by parlia
ment last session for this service was 
87,000. It will give P. E. Island ship
pers the advantage of cold storage ac
commodation qt freight rates as low 
as prevail from Montreal.

OTTAWA. Aug. 16.—The Hull police 
have arrested eight tramps believed 
to be the perpetrators of the robbery of 
$11.000 from the Standard bank at Bow- 
manville on the 13th ; of May. The 
watchman of the bank has identified 
phototrraifcs of six of -them.

Edgar Tripp, Canadian commercial 
agent at Trinidad and Tobago, says 
the new treaty with be United States 
will mean a loss to the eolony of $100,- 
000 yearly in customs revenue. It will 
increase trade with Canada he believes.

There to a report that Sir Henry Joly 
is to be appointed commissioner to the 
Paris exhibition and that he will be re
placed in the cabinet by Bender, M. P. 
for St. Hyacinthe, гоя!.

Instructions have been issued for the
on Sept.

Hie oofips to participate

Here General Roget

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN 
TEARS OLD.

Friends and relatives of Mrs. Amy 
Blizzard, probably the oldest resident 
of New Brunswick, gathered at her 
home, McDonald’s point, Tuesday 
evening to celebrate her 107th birthday 
Mia Blizzard, even at this remarkable 

.age, to to the full possession of her 
faculties, and to said to be much 
brighter than at any time for the last 
three or four years.

Altogether about one hundred guests 
were present, and among the party 
were seven children, five grandchildren 
and live great granohlldren of the aged 
lady. About seventy sat down to a 
splendid tea served on the lawn in 
front of Mrs. Blizzard’s home, and 
during the evening solos were rend
ered by Miss Ethel Sprague -and 
John Salmon, 
party

DEATH OF MRS. JOHN P. FOLKINS

Hie death occurred at Millstream, 
Kings county, on Friday, Aug. 11th, 
of Mrs. John P. Folktos, aged 70 years. 
The deceased lady, formerly Miss 
Margaret Sheck, was a life long resi
dent of Millstream, and will be greatly 
missed in the community. She was 
the mother of fourteen, bhildren, of 
whom eleven are still living. She had 
ateq thirty-seven grandchildren. All 
her children except two reside in this 
province. There :ire eight sons and 
three daughters. George and Rich
ard, two of the sons, reside in St. 
John, and one, Peter’Folktos, to Monc
ton. All the children except one, who 
to to the states, and could not come, 
were present at the funeral; anq all, 
with the wives of her sons and a num
ber of grandchildi in were gathered 
together under the old home rooftree 
the day of the funeral, and took sup
per there. »

The funeral took place on Sunday at 
Berwick, the service being conducted 
by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Methodist, 
of which church Mrs. Folktos was an 
active member. The esteem in which 
she was held was shown at the fun
eral, over "a hundred carriages being 
in the procession. (Moncton papers 
please copy.)

Twenty-four of the 
remained all night at 

the house, and at six o’clock 
to the morning Mrs. Blizzard, despite 
the weight of her 107 years, was up 
and dressed to bid good bye to her 
guests for another year. Before leav
ing her children made her a present of 
a well filled purse.

war office. This reserve
HALIFAX.disappeared.

In response to gestures of contradic
tion from M. Demange, Gen. Roget ad
mitted the figures quoted were perhaps 
exaggerated.

Hie witness next accused Col. Pic
quart of suppressing documents tend
ing to compromise Dreyfus.

As the general was evidently greatly 
fatigued. CoL Jotiaast suggested that 
he continue hie testimony tomorrow. 
The colonel then addressed the pris
oner, asking him if he had anything to 
say in reply to Gen. Roget. Dreyfus 
replied: "NO, my colonel. It is fright
ful that, day after day, for hours, I 
should thus have my heart, my soul 
and my very entrails torn without be
ing permitted to reply. It to a terrible 
torture to impose upon an innocent and 
loyal soldier. It is a frightful thing; 
frightful, frightful."

This .outburst caused a great sensa
tion. Tbe audience, profoundly stirred, 
began to applaud, but the applause 
was quickly, suppressed.

Gen. Jouaust pointed out to Dreyfus 
that the court had given him an op
portunity to speak at the end of every 
deposition, and would continue to do

Another . Huge Iron, and Steel Works to be 
Located at North Sydney—Suicide 

at Windsor.

*

HALIFAX, Aug. 16.—A despatch 
from Sydney, C. B., says: Another 
huge iron and steel work, eclipsing 
even the Whitney establishment, now 
being erected at Sydney, will be locat
ed at North Sydney. Information has 
been received from England that a 
deal is about to be consummated to 
merge the Nova Scotia Steel company 

■ef New Glasgow, N. B., and the Gen
eral Mining association. The latter is 
the oldest coal company in Cape Bre
ton. The directors are Englishmen. 
Its mines are at North Sydney. A re
presentative of the Nova Scotia Steel 
company has been to England for some 
time /consulting with the directors of 
the coal compap- . The new concern’s 
riant at North Sydney will include a 
shipbuilding plant, steel rail plant and 
dock. The company owns Iron mines 
at Belle Isle, Newfoundland, and it to 
said that three hundred thousand tons 
of ore have been sold in Europe for 
immediate delivery. The concern will 
have a capital of twenty-five millions, 
principally English. The price to be 
paid for the 2. M. A. coal mines to not 
stated.

The body of Rose Germeriy of 
Bantsport, aged 26, was found to the 
Avon river at Windsor today. A cor
oner’s jury decided it was a case of 
melancholy suicide.
• Mrs. Dr.'rD.A. McGlllivray, a leading 
society woman of Sydney, C. B., died 
this evening.

WHITE POPULATION OF Ї0В 
TRANSVAAL. ' -

(Joseph Jacobs to the Westminster Ga
zette.)

■Ppm TRADE NOTES. ■■■■■

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)
From the district running up from 

Belleville to Orillia there was one mill
ion dozen of eggs exported by one firm, 
the prices now being from 2 to 3 cents 
a dozen better than to 15.98.

Shipments of chickens from Central 
Ontario to England have been consid
erable and profitable. The breeds best 
adapted for the egg trade are also 
those which are most profitable to 
raise as chickens for which there is a 
fine market in jEngland. 4

Continental advances in woool goods 
are being heard from all sides. 
Chicago carpet dealers have been!noti
fied by the manufacturers that after 
the middle of this month wholesale 
prices on all goods of both home and 
foreign make would be advanced from 
10 to 20 per cent. This is the result of 
an increase in the price of wools and 
demands for higher wages, and Is the 
third advance made to carpets since 
April.

The course of the market for turpen
tine has again been influenced upward 
by the situation at point of production, 
where there has occurred recently se
vere losses consequent upon storm vis
itation. Hie price locally has risen За 
per gallon this week, because of this, 
to 67c., which represents a figure the 
article has not reached on this market 
to many years. Turpentine has been 
to a strong position for more than 
eighteen months past.

M
BRUTAL ASSAULT.One of the difficulties about this 

Transvaal crisis is the utter atiééàcd ofl 
reliable statistical details as to its 
white population. Where nothing to 
definitely known there is an admirable 
chance afforded for the guess-work of 
Interested politicians. In this particu
lar Instance they have taken advant
age of their luck to its fullest extent. 
The Interesting point to that both sides 
to the controversy have had an Inter
est to wildly exaggerating the ■ num
ber of Ultlanders—the Ultlanders 
themselves in order to enhance their 
hardship to bring unrepresented, and 
the Boers to order to hold out the 
argument that they would be swamped 
if they afforded representation. Quite 
apart from such prepossessions, the 
tendency of all estimates, as every 
practical statistician knows. Is to ex
aggerate numbers, and the majority of 
the statistics on which both sides rely 
are, in the present Instance, pure and 
simple estimates, i. e„ mere guesses.

There are, however, twoi cases in 
which we: have actual counted numbers 
Instead of mere estimates, and with the 
aid of these it Is possible to check the 
exaggerations of both sides. These 
are the number of burghers for 1899 
actually edtèted upon the field coro
nets’ books, and the white population 
of Johannesburg given in a census to 
1896, and it to tolerably easy, with the 
aid of both thèse figures, to show at 
least how exaggerated are the figures 

ay resorted to on either side to raise hopes 
** and fears. Take the case of the Boers: 
a- Their burgbere—1. e., males over 16— 

__ have been entered on the books to the 
-• number of 29,467. It has been calmly 

assumed that these are all the Boer 
males of that age, and adopting the 
usual statistical multiplier of three- 
eighths to give the total population, 
this works out to about 80,00k Bwt we 

n know how rarely, even in the tme or
ganised states, the number of «votera 
at all approximate to the numbe*»*h- 
tlfled to vote, and it is Scarcely likely 
that in a rude agricultural population 

I. like that tit the Boers, who have, at 
present at any rate, no particular rival 
Interests among themselves to 
there would be any Intense zeal 

r ting

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Aug. 16,—Five 
brutal assaults by a negro man on 
white women have occurred to Little 
Rock in the past 24 hours. It is gen
erally believed that all these crimes 
were committed by the same negro, 
but three suspects have been arrested, 
and if the right man can be positively 
identified he may receive summary 
punishment. The victims of the as
saults are all highly respected white 
women of- this city. Hiey are Mrs. 
Belle Aiken, Mrs. Milton Young, Mrs. 
Kennedy, Emma Longeoy and a young 
woman whose name to withheld.

Ail the assaults occurred to the sub
urbs. Governor Jones has offered a re
ward of $100 each for the arrest and 
conviction \t the guilty parties.

so.
instructional camp at 
12 to 13th 
are 8th Husars; instructional staff “B,” 
squadron R. C. D. to be attached; lOtt» 
field battery; 12th field battery; in
structional staff "B” battery, R. C. A 
to be attached; Bright 
67th battalion; 71st batta 
talion; 74th battalion; 62nd battalion.

Gen. Roget spoke for three hours 
without adducing any new facts, only 
reiterating in the most forcible terms 
what has been bandied about in, the 
anti-Dreyfusard press for a year past.
The most interesting part of his tes
timony was his attack on Col. Pic
quart, which will undoubtedly lead to 
tbe confrontation of the two men. He 
treated Dreyfus without mercy, both 
to words and attitude, in fact, It 
seemed at times as though he would 
provoke the prisoner into striking 
him. The general’s manner was most 
passionate. In hia outburst at the end 
of his testimony he uttered the most 
ruthless attacks with the air of one 
delivering a pleasant Sunday school 
address, leaning over the front of the 
witness rail, sipping from a glass of 
water, wiping his lips arid mopping his 
brow in perfect self-satisfaction. ;;15ut 
again and again he would half turn 
in his chair, and pointing hie finger 
at Dreyfus, would repeat some cruel 
accusation, at the same time fixing hie 
eyes on the accused' man, hto body 
inclining forward tike that of a cobra 
waiting thé moment to strike. Drey
fus, however, was not a hypnotized 
rabbit and steadily returned his gaze, 
sometimes throwing a glance at the 
president of the court, as though ap
pealing for permission to reply. Once, m 
when den. Roget had flung oee of 
these darts, he stopped arid deliber
ately paûaéd. One could see the fire 
in DreyfuS’ eye»; and in hie tightly 
clenched Jaws Could divined the і ьізЬ 
struggle that was going on witirt»; 
him. The captain of gendarmée* seat», tod 
efi- beside Dreyfus, watched him close- 
ly. The seconds passed like hours and- 
the spectators tirid thWr breaths.
Gen. Roget seemed purposely to pro
long the silence to order to magee - a ; 
deeper impression, it was a perilous

won the battle x

ton engineers; 
lion; 78rd bat-

THE FAINT (HABIT.

Rightly Pursued») It Helps to Make 
Home Beautiful,

:1

The paint habit inside the home will 
bring big results to brightness, beauty 
and economy If-it is indulged wisely. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 16.— That to, it the painter gets the best 
Advices received here state that the P*»04 and the right paint for the pur- 
West Indian hurricane visited the is- ***«• Otherwise, the results may be 
land of Andros, of the Bahama group, anything but pleasing. One patob 
inflicting great damage to property making house has the reputation of

washed ashore. At Nassau some dam- ^on to housekeepers, 
age was done, hut the extent of it is Bherman-Williams Paints, 
no* stated To make old furniture appear like

new, for fine work on shelving; pottery 
or wicker work. The Sherwin-Wil
liams Enamel Paint gives; the best 
effects. For covering floors the Sher
win-Williams Special Floor Paint gives 
a hard, glossy finish that floor paint
ers bo often strive for and fail to get. 

Is made to walk op, and its surface 
almost as hard as metal. The 

eanltoccs of such a floor appeals 
strongly to every homekeeper.

Hi»n for pointing the little things

BIG LOSS Of LIFE.
M0LS0N BANK ROBBERY.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—The prelimin
ary Investigation to the case of young 
Anderson, charged with robbing $62,600 
from the Molson’s bank branch here 
last October, was begun today, 
only witness examined was the ac
countant, who testified as to the disap
pearance and recovery of the sixty 
thousand dollars. From hto evidence 
it was brought out that it was possible 
that Anderson might have known the 
combinations required ю open the safe. 
Startling developments are looked for 
before the trial ends.

The11
These are the

RIO 'JANEIRO. Aug. 16 —The Brazilian 
edngteas banqntted the visiting Argentine 
delegation, beaded by President Koca, at the 

Among those present ware 
lee, the members of the 

I. Civil, naval and mill 
others. During the da 
6 in Betafago Bay. ' 
people took part la

MADE FALSE RETURNS.
VCampoe Sal 
%OBrp*tlM MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Late this 

afternoon warrants were sworn out 
by Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of 
finance, against W. A. Weir, preei- 
dent; Frank Smith, a director, and 1 
Ferdinand Lemieux, accountant of the 
suspended bank Ville Marie. The 
charge against them is making false 
returns of the bank’s affairs to thq= 
government.

? j) V*

About 89
KILLED BY C. P. R. TRAIN.eoetlaa festival.

BANGOR, Me., Atlg 16,—Frank Jen
kins of Danforth, was struck by a 
Canadian Pacific train at Danforth 
last night while crossing the track. 
He died from hia injuries this mdnre 
ing.He was deaf and did not hear the 
engine. His age was between $0 and 
6*. Counity Attorney Campbell and 
Dr. Shaw, coroner, of Maohias, arriv
ed here tonight on the way to Dan
forth to hold an Inquest tomorrow.

:

Faint,' put up to small cans, ready
S Iv«Й

BANK CASHIER ARRESTED. tor use; and foi painting the bath-tub 
there to The Sherwin-Williams Bath 
Enamel. Sample color cards of any 

TORONTO, Aug. 16.—Frank FoSsett, or all of these, as well' as of the house 
who was 'recently appointed cashier of “to

.«sens;

йі

moment. But 
over his pass 
voice was at le 
one know the danger was past and a 
deep drawn sigh of relief came frpm 
the audience. - : pr?i" .

The court then adjourned. '• - -j 
, When the prisoner passed but in

' !
№ PAIN-KILLER, cures all sorts «of 

cuts, bruises, burns and strains. Taken 
internally it cures diarrhoea and dys
entery. Avoid subLlitutea, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Darts’, 25 arid

bell g short $4,330. He confessed. He
began speculating in New York stocks mhe following schooners lave beeS

ssaasssR* »£«*=
CJÎ) registered.

At all events it can be proved that 
the proposed multiplier is too small, 
since in the northern districts, praoti- 60c.
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amps for Suppose* 
Robbery.

amp at Sussex Neat 
іr Tripp Talks.

18.—A passenger by 
Lin just arrived, re- 
ІР. R. Imperial Lim
ber© yesterday at 
Lk»ur this morning 
I beyond Sudbury. It 
last-bound train. The 
imperial Limited is 
md several person»

«logical staff leave» 
and Nova Scotia 
further, obeerva- 

'bonlferous forma

tai o, apostolic dele
te expected to arrive

«У.
1 railways Is booked 
I this week, 
lie morning from 
I Mr. Tarte is very 
and may leave for 
If the preséat month. 
I 16,—One more dls- 
Ite those who have 
krde the early open- 
[gee canal. Mr. Blair 
Eiber were over the 
I and found another 
[ place on Raynard's 
I the prism is half 
[cause delay. Water 
Ism to the depth of 
P this, * to thought, 
tentative against fur- 
khe authorities think 
begin by the end of 
[September, 
harquhaison, premier 
I Island, Is in Ottawa, 
the minister of mar- 
pllshment of a direct 
|e between Charlotte- 
kool. The contract is 
[d. It provides for a 
Ig from the island by 
Ebout 4,000 tons, to be 
bid storage for the 
I butter, cheese and 
I freight, the service 
lut the fith of Septem- 
|y voted by parlia- 
I for this service was 
ire P. E. Island ship- 
ge of cold storage 
[freight rates as low 
[Montreal.
b 16.—The Hull police 
ttght tramps believed 
[tors of the robbery of 
tandard bank at Bow- 

13th, of May. The 
P bank has identified 
Lx of them.
Canadian commercial 
Id and Tobago, say» 
pith tie United States 
ito the eolony of $100,- 
toms revenue. It will 
th Canada he believes, 
irt that Sir Henry Joly 
d commissioner to the 
Lnd that he will be re- 
linet by Bender, M. P.

ac-
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I oorpe to participate 
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BORING FOR OIL.
*,

with the official, 
put his 
no idea
ture. When Farr was searched a con
siderable amount of money and a check 
were foitrid on his person, thus 
firming the evidence submitted at 
Ottawa as to the tact that the liberal 
party made It worth Farr’s while to 
go away. №e man gave a fictitious 
name, but next day admitted his iden
tity.

Thé Oehawa liberals, learning that 
their guest was in Jail, concluded to 
let him stay .there and sober up. Next 
morning he was arraigned before Ma
gistrate Merton, under his assumed 
name. That official 
ceed with the constable’s charge of 
disorderly conduct, and at once freed 
the prisoner. Farr quickly left town, 
and was next seen In Toronto.

From the fact that Farr sought se
clusion In South Ontario It may be 
safely assumed that he took part In 
the election of Hon. John Dryden some 
months before, and returned to his 
former haunts because he would be 
likely to have friends there.

platiitfff and W. 
for fbe defendants.

. CONCERNING BISHOPS. 
І 1 (Glob a)

mThe latter promptly 
assailant under arrest, having 
of the Importance of his cap-

LILY LANGTRY B. Chandler, Q. C., LOCAL MAHERS. GRAVE OP THE ENGLISHMAN.

isMarries Huge Gerald de Bathe, Aged 
28 Year».

What marks the earth’s far boundaries. 
Proclaims the march oi man 

O’er the fields of distant countries? 
Tls the grave of the Englishman.

What shows the steps „1 progress, 
■With freedom in the van.

The Planting of new nation»?
Tls the grave of the Englishman.

P°r the Union Jack bring» freedom, 
He fold» the world’s winds fan, 

B°t eerth's toll, paid not seldom.
Is the grave ef the Englishman.

PV„an4„.?'î'i0 11,8 hones are resting After Mfe** hard race he’a ran,
A humble mound attesting,
’Tie the grave of an Englishman.

And the ocean claims its victims.
As the mighty waste we scan,

We tan hear the billows tolling 
O’er the grave of the Englishman.

Premier Emmerson Signs Agreement 
With Boston Capitalists.

; >«Wa
The International hotel at Bathurst 

was burned early Tuesday morning.
It was owned by James Buchanan.

Schr. Arthur M. Gibson has been 
chartered to load lumber at Pasca
goula for Glbara and Matanzas.

J. W. Peck of Hope-well Ш11, Albert 
Co., has arrived In the city and has 
entered the Ourrie Busin 
for a full «tarse.

Scott E. Morrill and H. A. McKeown.
M. P. P„ will leave op Saturday for 
Toronto to attend the semi-annual 
meeting of thé high court Ancient Or
der of >4) restera.

The various local Orange lodges will 
assemble at their hall, Germain street, 
on Sunday afternoon at $ o’clock for 

, the purpose o' attending divine ser
vice at St. James church.

So far as quality goes, the potatoes 
that have reached BL John this sea
son are far below the average. _ The w

con- Ш•■-■<%
Today, August ІВ, is the anniversary 

of t|W^obneecration of the Right Rev. 
JtajMB Jÿïberts. D. D.. bishop of Chat
ham. utoe ceremony took place in 
ІШ at Charlottetown, P. E. I. The 
late Bishop McIntyre, ef that place, 
was also consecrated at the same 
time. The Globe extends lia congratu
lations to the venerable prelate, and 
hopes that he may live many years to 
preside over the diocese that he has 
so wisely governed.

When the consecration of the coad
jutor bishop for , this diocese, takes 
place at the Cathedral It will be the 
second time for that Imposing cere
mony to occur within It» walls. The 
consecration of Bishop Sweeny took 
Place Ip the Cathedral on April 15, 
1866, and the officiating prelate was 
Archbishop Connolly of Halifax, 
was assisted by Bishop Fitzpatrick of 
Boston, and Bishop McKinnon of Arl- 
ch^t, N. S. The prelates were aided 
by. Revs. John and James ’Quinn, T. 
Cornolly, J. J. Nugent. B. J. Dunphy, 

James Vereker, J. O’Regan

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Lily Lahg- 
try, the actress, was married July 27 
on the Island of Jersey, to Hugo Gert 
raid de -Bathe, twenty-eight years of 
ag», the eldest eon of Sir Henry Perd
rai de .Bathe, Bart., a retired general, 
formerly lieutenant colonel of the

Wells to be Sunk Next Month in Four Coun

ties—Albert Co. Cannelite Deposits to 
be Worked at Once. їі -

'£s35H

University
.Moncton Transcript, Aug. 12.)

The Transcript learns that on Mon
day last the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, pre-

1 Щ1Іrefused to pre

mier of New Brunswick, and Matthew 
Lodge of Moncton went to Boston In 
connection with the mineral oil explor
ation propos ale. They were accom
panied by Prof. Bhaler of Harvard 
university, who had been In this vicin
ity for the week preceding. During his 
stay here the irofeseor drew his final 
conclusions and decisions from the in
formation and data collected during 
the past few months by his subordin
ates who have been making a careful 

It is understood that Prof.

n te* Per empire haa its burdens,
And the work our sires began 

Has in many «Matant gardens 
Left the grave of the Englishman.

But we’re proud to do our duty,
Of our place in nature's plan 

the flower of manhood

.

Fp g?

Ш:
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In the grave of an Englishman.
’s beauty

—W. Stanley Shaw.
Lime Street Chambers, London, E. C.,. 

July 20, MM,
r

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
By W. S. Blair, Horticulturist of Mari

time Experimental Força,
A CHAPTER ON PICKLES.

---- -
survey.
Shaler from these conclusions report
ed favorably to his principals In Bos
ton as to the territory an* Its pros
pects. That report may be more preg
nant with importance to the future of 
Moncton than any other report made 
since the day “the Bend” was decided 
upon as the headquarters of ’he Inter
colonial railway.

It was In consequence of that favor
able report that Premier Emmerson 
felt it necessary to visit Boston, with 
Mr. Lodge, as representing the New 
Brunswick Mineral Oil and Natural

0 p.p

• X '
", W' Nov* Scotia. Since that Sunday 

morning the three prelates and eight 
of the clergymen have been removed 
to their reward. Besides Bishop 
Sweepy there are only four now living 
of . the ecclesiastics who were within 
the sanctuary rails on that day, viz., 
Bishop Cameron of Antigonish, N. S.; 
Monsignor Connolly, V. G., of this 
city; Rev. P. Farrell of Petersville, 
and Rev. J. J. Nugent of Madawaska. 
It is, perhaps, worth noting that, with 
two, exceptions, all the bishops then 
ML the United States, from Maine to 
California, In 1860, have passed away 
since the’accession of Dr. Sweeny-

Bishop Isidore Verga, who died 
Rome on Thursday last was born in 
If 32 and made cardinal in 1884. He is 
the seventh member of the Sacred col
lege. to die in (he last six months.

Monsignor Antonio Valbonesi, who 
was recently consecrated titular 
Bishop of Argus and auxiliary to Car- 
dinal Verga, Is the youngest bishop of 
the whole Catholic hierarchy. His 
lordship was bom tn 1868 and 1» there
fore only 31 years of age.

potatoes ate soft and Ш-flavoted.

Milton Taff, son of Dr. D. I. Taff, 
Esp, Morton street, Brooklyn, died on 
the 13th last. The many friends in St. 
John who have been made so welcome 
in his hospitable home, will sympa
thize with the family In their bereave
ment.

(For The Sun.)
Considerable has been -aid and writ

ten on the question of agricultural 
education.5 Indeed, it might truthfully 
be said that after all the farmer is a 
humorous char voter. He takes lots of 
advice and says very little. There is, 
however, one thing quite certain, and 
that is; that the man who thinks cor
rectly about his work and acts upon 
the Judgment thus formed is the most 
successful.

The training one receives at college, 
or the information obtained from 
books is useful only as a book (con
taining more or less knowledge, ac
cording to our industry) upon which 
we can draw for material that will en
able us to fo.-m correct Judgment in 
oi r operations. We become educated 
ae life goes on, finishing ■ only at its 
tioee. It stands to reason if we do not 
have a fund of knowledge bearing 
upon our work that our practice must 
at times be at fault. It Is these mis
takes we want, If at all possible, to 
avoid.

m slices., . . .. one ounce of alum in one sai
lor of water, .pour it on" the rinds, and let 
them stand in 1$ several hours on the back 
of the stove. Take out into cold water, and 
when cold boil them halt an hour In a sirup 
made of tour pounds ot light brown sugar, 
one quart of vinegar, one cup of mixed 
whole splcea—stick cinnamon, cassia buoa, 
allspice and clovee.

Chow-chow—Cut into pieces one-halt peck 
of. green tomatoes, two large cabbages, fif
teen melons, twenty-five cucumbers. Mix 
them together anl pack them In layers with 
«alt; let them stand tor twelve hours, then 
drain on the brine and cover them with vin
egar and water, and let them stand another, 
twelve hours. Drain off the vinegar and * 
cover them with one and one-half gallons ot 
scalding hot vinegar which has been boiled 
a few minutes with one pint ot grated horse
radish, one-half pound of mustard seed, one 
ounce ef celery seed, one-halt cupful ot 
ground pepper, one-halt cupful ot tumeric, 
one-half cupful of cinnamon and tour -pounds 
ot sugar. Let them stand until perfectly 
cola, then add one cupful of salad oil and 
onp-half pound of ground mustard. Mix 
them all thoroughly together and place In 
Jam.

Stuffed Peppers—Select the large bell pep
pers. Cut around the etem, remove it and 
take out all the seeds. For the stuffing use 
two quarts ot chopped cabbage, a cupful of 
white mustard seed, three tabieepoonfula 
of celery seed, two tablespoonfuls of salt, 
half a cupful of grated horse-radish. Fill 
each pepper with part ot this mixture, and 

G. R. Bent and Mrs. Bent, formerly lnto each one put a small onion and a little 
of this cl tv now of Ban Tnae nallfnr- cu<ramb?r- Tie the stem on again, put the, 1 now °5 Pepper in a Jar and cover with cold vinegar,
nia, are the srueete of Dr. Sheffield, A little sugar may he added it desired. 
Princess street. This is the second Pickled cauliflower—Take two cauliflow- 
vlsit of Mr. Bent during hie fourteen er*, cut up; one pint ot email onions, three 
veara absence He has been verw ™e”,u™ sebied red peppers. Dissolve half ayears absence. не nas been very pint 0( salt in water enough to cover the
sucoeseful in commercial life in his vegetables, and let them stand over night.

In the morning drain them. Heat two 
quarts of vinegar with four tablespoonfuls 

I ot mustard until 1t bolls. Add the vege- 
i fables and boil tor about fifteen minutes, or 

until a fork can be thrust through the cauliflower.

■
і

Freddie Ulley, the Montreal boy so
prano, who electrified St. John musi
cal lovers by his star concerts In Cen
tenary church, some months ago, is 
dead. He was the leading chorister 
pf St. James Methodist church, Mont
real. Master Ulley fell a victim to 
typhoid fever.

------- oo-------
Mies Margaret Graham, at one time 

connected with the Halifax Herald, 
and Very well known throughout 
Nova Scotia for her bright, clever 
work, spent Monday in the city. Miss 
Graham left on the Prince Edward en 
route to New York, where she will 
take up her residence with a brother, 
engaged in newspaper work there.

Gas company. They met the capital
ists interested, «.nd found that Prof. 
Shulers' report was such they were 
ready to proceed with the practical 
work at once. Indeed tlity seemed to 
be so impressed by the outlook that 
their interest was manifestly deep; 
and an agreement was signed between 
them and the New Brunswièk com
pany. Under this Agreement- the Bos
ton people are to expend within the 
time prescribed by the act’ $200,000 in 
exploring for oil and natural gas in 
this territory. An’ordet was given tor 
the necessary oil boring plant, and as 
such plant is easily available It is an
ticipated it will be on the grounds 
within two or three weeks and boring 
commenced by the first of September. 
-One of the first borings will be made 
in the vicinity ot Moncton, on a site 
determined by Prof. Shaler. The work 
will be done under local superintend- ! 
ence.

p
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Scots Guards and &• Crimean veteran. 
The ceremony was quite private, the 
only witness being Mrs. Langtry’s 
daughter.

The Prince of Wales is said to have 
.been Д» the confidence ot the pair, and 
he Immediately sent a telegram ot 
congratulation. The wedding occurred 
the day Mr. Jersey’s (Mrs. Langtry’s) 
horse Marmon won the Goodwood cup.

Щ
If we think an agricultural college 

will make good farmers of us we are 
much mistaken. That Is cnly part of 
the equipment. If we have not agri
cultural colleges to go to let us make 
the best of prevailing conditions and 
adapt ourselves to them. There Is no 
doubt but that sooner or later well 
equipped institutions for teaching the 
sciences bearing upon agriculture will 
be established In New Brunswick. In 

county in the vicinity of Moncton; the the meantime we can materially ad- 
second In Albert county; the third in vance ourselves by an honest applica- 
Kent and the fourth In Gloucester, tlon of energy along certain lines.
The object of these widely scattered it seems to me that the average man 
preliminary borings is, if possible, to is not successful without plenty of 
locate the outer boundaries of the oil good hard work. It is a great 
territory of which Moncton is believed to think that the mriUrnl. legal or 
to be the centre; and not so much at business pipfessloa presents a brighter 
the outset with the expectation of aspect than farming. I care not where 
striking ary great permanent flow of you find mon, nor What their occupa- 
oll. Tbe great store of oil le believed tlon. they have their cares and wor- 
to be in the basin, of which this city rlee; their ups and downs. The farmer 
Is the centre, but the store is believed has his. and lots of them; but not more 
to be at aa enormous depth. A feat- than any other class ot Individuals 
ure ot the agreemnt made which will They enjoy much that those In other 
be of Interest is. that should oil be professions cannot enjoy, and in many 
discovered Its refining and the manu- cases could have a much happier ex- 
faeture of by-products from the same latence if they only thought so 
must be done In the province. in farm practice It Is necessary to

It may be added that the disposal rely upon ones own judgment. It Is 
of the Interests in the cannelite de- impossible to farm successfully other- 
posits at Baltimore. Albert county, has wise. Therefore to adapt ourselves to 
been made, and that work will be com- 0ur environment Is of paramount im- 
menced there within a few days. Mr. portance. This can be done much 
Lodge has been authorized to employ more easily than the majority of peo- 
the neoewary men. Large quantities ple think, and a scientific training at 
of the oannel will be shipped to Bos- college is not at all necessary. We can 
ton to make preliminary tests for by- outside ot college by persistent effort 
product». obtain sufficient knowledge ' of the

sciences Interwoven (that combine to 
make agriculture one of the greatest 
studies of the preeent day) and there
by make farm life much more attrac
tive and profitable than It is now.

Some ot the meet scientific, as well 
as «killed practical men are turning 
out popular editions bearing upon al
most every phase of farming, 
these books subjects are treated In 
such a comprehensive manner that 
soon one Is capable of grasping many 
of the fundamental principles bearing 
upon his profession. By studying 
these works we arrive at an under
standing ot the reason for certain 
farm practice; this in turn furnishes 
new thought and we grow in intellect 
with our profession. The Orange Judd 
Co , The MacMillan Co., and A- T. De 
La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., all of 
New York city, are publishers of such 
rural books and will send catalogues 
free to any one who applies. In fact, 
many of these books can be obtained 
through the Co-operative Farmer, 
Sussex, N. B., at reduced rates.

I believe the formation of natural
ist clubs in our rural districts would 
be a move In the right direction. In 
almost any country place a sufficient 
number of boys and girls can be 
found to form such a club. To make 
such clubs a success would require a 
definite system of work. A central 
head should be established whose duty 
it would be to organize such clubs ; 
visit and address them as often as 
possible, and Issue at stated times 
bulletins and leaflets bearing upon 
Important matters In farm work.’ 
These clubs could be supplied with » 
library ot the best literature bearing 
upon agriculture, til this way the 
young people on the farm would be
come greatly interested along the tine 
of their Me work. Then their thoughts 
would be towards nature and the 
farm, and the possibilities of their 
profession would be revealed. The 
members of such clubs would be re
quired to have stated meetings, and 
subject matter for discussion could be 
supplied tram the central office. The 
Influence ot such clubs would soon 
be felt on the farm and a new In
terest would be awakened amongst 
the young people tn jural districts.

To do such work successfully an 
outlay is necessary, and as It is the 
duty of the province to stimulate such, 
we naturally look In that direction for 
aid. It should be the aim of every 
farmer to elevate hie profession, bear
ing in mind that the dignity of farm 

While the good politicians were de- life depend upon the education and 
liberating ever the matter, dite news Inspiration which dominate* It. 
was brought in. Farr bad managed to 
consume mere liquor, and had sudden
ly developed ferocious characteristics, cable to the New York Herala; reedy 
He had net the town -onstable on the | to sail from the Clyde the other day 
main street, and on being requested to I for America. The T&nagra Is the latest 
behave hiraeetf had commenced to fight1 addition to the Battle line.

I

S. 8. BAVARIAN.
8. a. Bavarian, Messrs. H. & A. Al

lan's new 10.60Q ton boat, had her trial 
trip yesterday, and cables report It to 
have been very successful, the steam
er averaging 171-4 knots. The steam 
er is to leave Liverpool for Montreal GOOD FORTUNE OF A FORMER ST. 
on her maiden trip on the 24th Inst., JOHN BOY.
sailing again from Montreal on the 7th -------
of September, and will be commanded Fred W. Campbell of New York, 
by Captain Macnlcol, who made two who is spending his vacation la Water- 
trips to this port last winter in the borough, Q. C„ has received word that 
Californian. he has won -the diamond medal award-

The Bavarian has splendid aocom> ed by the Window Artists' Association 
modation for all classes of passenger», of America. Mr. Campbell is the wln- 
The saloon berths are all on the saloon dow dresser for H. C. F. Koch & Co., 
deck, or the upper bridge deck, where of W. 126tto Street, New York city. Mr. 
there is also located the first class Campbell had one hundred and sev- 
music room and the first class amok- entjNsix photos ot diffèrent ot
lng room. The-second class dining «Wfffld» «reaetfig-rin the competition, 
saloon and most of the berths are en In all there were between six thousand 
the saloon deck, and a second class and seven thousand photos, and out 
music room and smoking room haye of between six and seven hundred com- 
also been provided, and there also a petitors Mr. Campbell took the first 
plentiful supply of baths tor the sec- prize. Besides winning the medal 
ond class passengers. The comfort of Mr. Campbell has been elected presi
de third class also has not been dent of the National Association of 
neglected, and all modern Improve- window Artists, and the latter honor 
ments have been introduced for these entitles him to a free trip to the Paris 
rassengers, who will be mostly berthed exposition to be held in 1900. This is 
In four berth rpoms instead of the old the second medal Mr. Campbell has 
stile- won this year. He secured the other

The Bavarian, with many others ot from New York and Chicago, being 
the Allan boats, is fitted with cold sto- away ahead of all competitors. This 
rage and has accommodation fora makes dine medals Mr. Campbell ha» 
large amount of freight She will be won In all. Mr. Campbell was bom In 
a note-worthy accession in epeed and Bt John and left when young, going 
comfort to the Canadian passenger to Boston, and afterwards to New 
fleet, and Messrs. Allan are to b» com- York. He Is a grandson of John Fre- 
mended for the efforts they are making derickson, late of the customs, end 
to improve the service. The Bavarian nephew of Mrs. Henry Graham. Unleo 
also has twin screws, so there Is no street 
danger of her breaking down.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. A

Four preliminary borings will be 
made immediately in different parts of 
the province. The first will be in this

western home and «s carrying on a 
large business.

•oii-
Some anxiety is felt by friends in 

Carleton concerning Charles Sherman, stuffed mangoes 
the solo coroetist ot the band, who appetizing. Use are decorative ae well ae 

email green, muekmelons 
has not been seen since last Wednes- gf cantaloupe». Cut a email equate from

and waa seen the next morning at In- Jbe mangoes with it while It boTle. Let
diantown. Since then he has disap- tor
Pearea‘ ' wer w

The Hampton Reading Room Asso- s^S^STle^^ehort^t^VttM 
elation are preparing a grand concert place them in week brine tor two
for Tuesday evening, August 22nd, *b*° *ho™ to 'reeh water for a
contesting of vocal and instrumental Paek them In jars and turn over them 
music and readings. Mrs. J. J. Ryan,
Mrs. J. M. Вате» and Fttif. Camp
bell aie among those taking part.
Proceeds In aid of piano that Is being 
placed In the reading room.

'
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j lng vinegar; seal and let them stand a month 
or more before using.

Green tomato plekle-One peck ot green 
tomatoes, two quarts ot onions, vinegar, 
one-half tablespoonful of cayenne, one-
Sa^ra^uglrrorhaT»^
white mustard seed, one-haft ounce ot

™. _______ wh,«J Æ
candy store attracted quite a large і eprinkle®a 1Ни?е<ваНЄ?ЬгоиЙ?ПаіетГап?ІІ”і 
crowd last night. It was the first dis- ' «««m stand over night. Drain then through
play in this city of the Washington 1 eno^gh vfne^r Рт" co^- them" 
Incandescent Kerosene tight, and was slowly until they are "
In every way a success. The appar- Jbe
atus Is connection with this tight is j 
very simple and has many commend-/ few minutes; the; 
able feature» lacking to other systems tonmtoee, which 
ot lighting. To run a 1600 candle- ц,ет we 
pcWer lamp would cost at the preeent jars, 
price of oU about two cents an hour. '
Three of touch lamps were on exhibi
tion last night, and their soft, steady 
tight was much admired.

îp
,

s Mr,лік
■Kür**
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FARR HEARD FROM. Mirre ■■ -pet In

mA LEADING BRANCH.
It; is hardly necessary to eay that 

The die- bookkeeping is a leading brandi of in- 
pley wae to charge of D- P. Goellne struct ton In r. commercial school, 
of Sussex and F. R. White ot Boston. ; knowledge ot accounts in, to fact, the 

^■^■■■i||e|jÀ*iS|Srst necessity for any one who Would

to be held here this month, ar^Rev! late* and most approved systems to 
«Canon Sweeney, D. D„ ot Toronto, Caching this subject.
Rev. H. R. Hulse ot New York, Wm. ! * _„Hno. - .. „ ______ . „ T
W. Ward ot Salem, Ohio, and E. F. afd^v
Austin Ot Toledo, Ohio, The total ^M veWerdavd
Г^епіуТ H H. Pickett A^aram^t ^
be increased bv Ah^t mltted to th6 meeting showed llabil-
more and these, with the local men, °?A^mnro^se^ffer
who number upwards ot one hundred, * ’ h n®
tondit B lMKe lnflueüti<U at- Vember fara JW ^ submtt-'

і ted. The offier of compromise was 
! accepted, leaving the creditors to 

Tbe large excursion party gotten up Individually exercise their opttcq as 
by Red Cross Lodge, Knights of to which offer they would rccept. 
Pythias, ot Boston, Mass, will leave -------Mtae s* ssswTss
about 600 to the crowd, and up to met with a pa
Saturday last 460 had booked for the terday morning. 1 
trip, including about 75 to 100 ladies. Jammed in one of the presses, and it 
The excursion will patronize the Dom- . was sc badly crushed that It burst, 
ini on Atlantic Railway Co., stopping 4416 young man was sent to the hos- 
first at Yarmouth, then Halifax, then P**»1- a careful Investigation
Dlgby, and then crossing over here, showed that no bones had beep broken, 
arriving on the afternoon of the 26th « win take вето time for the injury 
or 26th. Th«y bring all their tents, to heal- ' but the doctors hope to pre- 
etc., with them, and will ’camp out on vent any stiffness.

,ь. ш t«=a. жш ч,«» ь.; «.SrïtSü мам .ІМЬІК

і wharf and alighted on a schooner 
! about M .feet below. The horse mlr- 

A very sad drowning accident hap- aculousty escaped Injury. The cart 
pened at Green Hoad last evening, ! was at once hoisted to the wharf, and 
about seven o’clock. Dorothy, the the horse was allowed.to remain on the 
twelve year old daughter ot Jas. Aim- 1 schooner until the tide conveniently 
strong, book-keeper to J. Bealy’s, and served for it to be taken off the ves- 
conneoted with the time works at sel.
Green Heal, has been staying, along \ 
with the rest of the family at the

down with a man named John Emery 
to the kiln, where he was to attend to

completed his wdrk at the kiln, noth- to 
fBg could be seen ot the Child save the I» 

ng on the Walter. Emery at 
id an alarm, and every effort 

was made to obtain the body. Grap- I 
Pling irons were speedily secured, and 
after about half an hour’s work the 
body was brought to the surface by 
James Lunney.’ ■ '/-'.Xі

Drunk, and Spent a Night in Oshawa WOMEN AS INVENTORS, 
Some of the most valuable, aa well 

os Important inventions have been 
patented to women,’ among which may 
he numbered the first cook stove, a 
permutation lock having 3,000 different 
combinations, a machine for making 
screws (Invented by a little girl), 
which revolutionized that industry, 
and the valuable Burden process of 
making horse-shoes, which resulted to 
a raving over the old process ot many 
millions of dollars per year.

The first patent to a woman was 
granted In 1808, and since then the 
number has increased to many thou
sands. .. X " e ,, .r •

These facts are interesting not only 
because indicating the rapid and al
most marvelous growth of woman’s 
Intellect, but also from the fact that 
the Inventive genius of women iix- 
vades fields one would scarcely credit 
her with any Interest, much lees 
knowledge. We would not be sur
prised that a hat-pin, corset, r gtove- 
fatottoher, etc., should be invented by 
women, but when we learn that such 
inventions as telescopes, making mar
ble from lime-stone, dams and reser
voirs are evolved, people begin to be 
Interested.

In Smith V. Wilson et al, on motion In Canada, also, women are be- 
of W. B. Chandler, Q. C., the ЬШ was coming interested In inventions, as is 
taken pro confesse and damages asses- evidenced by the number of women 
sed at $188.81 up to August 14, and tore- applicant» seeking patents through 
closure and sale with leave to bid or- Marion & Marion of Montreal, 
dered. —■ - —

In W. B. Earle T. Holden et el, on TO VISIT HALIFAX,
motion of 3. B. Bustln the hill waa or
dered to be taken pro confesse and 
the amount due assessed at $1,040.
Foreclosure and sale with leave to bid 
was ordered.

In chambers, before Judge Forbes, 
to McNutt v. Hlnohy, the hearing of 
an application to change the venue 
from St. John to York, was adjourned 
until k later date. A. George Blair 
for tfie defendant and Scott E. Mor
rill for the plaintiff. - :«. X « us « ; ■

In McDonald v. McGrath, the hear
ing of an application made to set aside 
a garnishee order, was postponed un
til Monday oriYuccount of the ffln 
of D. Mullin, Q. C. J. LL Carleton, Q.
C„ for the defendant •

Finn tr. Whitney et al was set down 
to he tried before Judge Fofbes with
out a jury some time the last of “ 
month. The defendants resld
Moncton. ■віШв||Н|рМ|ИГ.....
club who procured liquor from the 
plaintiff. The club disbanded and the erTloa.l 
bill had not been paid. The action ts responsible 
to endeavor to place the liability on SeM in St 
the members. C. J. Coster tor the ; ui —

1
COURT NEWS.

Jail. In A
At the sitting of the equity court, 

yesterday morning, the following cases 
were disposed of:

In Kronklte v. Miller (two cases con
sidered together), judge Barker or
dered the injunctions to both cases to 
be continued until hearing. The ques
tion of costs was reserved.

In People's Trust Oo. ot BrockJÿn v. 
Salisbury and Harvey Railway et al, 
on motion of Dr. Stockton, Q. C., and 
by consent of Dr. Alward, Q. C„ and 
H. F. Fuddington, who appeared for 
the defendants, the bill Wae ordered 
to be taken pro confesso. Damages 
were assessed at $369,889.74 up to Aug
ust 16th, 1899. The usual order for 

.foreclosure and sale with leave of all 
parties, to bid at the sale wae made.

In G. O. King v. Keith and McLean, 
the report of the referee was confirm
ed on motion of M. G. Teed, Q. C.

In Sharp v. Fawoett, on motion ot 
H. A. Powell, Q. C.. the report of the 
referee was confirmed and ordered to 
be filed.

In Mayes v. Turner et al, on motion 
of H. A. Powell, Q. C., bill was order
ed to be taken pro confesso.

lecai Grits Knew His Identity end Discussed 

Measures for His Safety.

-00-
as

■(Friday’s Toronto Mall.)
The sodden break In the taking of 

testimony to connection with the West 
Huron election before the house of 
commons committee on elections haa 
left many trains of evidence undevelop
ed. Since the rising of the committee 
new evidence in connection with the 
wanderings of the missing witness, 
James Farr, is cropping up every day.

Last Monday, It will be remembered, 
James Nelson and Thomas Marshall, 

і ot 4M Church street, swore that Farr 
first went away some time during the 
week of July 23rd, saying that he was 

.going to Goderich. Subsequently be 
turned up again very drunk, and 
stated that he had been down In South 
Ontario with Organizer Vançe. From 
What has cropped up since ft transpires 
that Farr was telling the truth.

GRITS KNEW "WHO HE WAS.

ж

1

11
іУ,

■ ., .>/la
s hand

Farr was not only In South Ontario, 
tout he was in the common , Jail at 
Oteiawa for a night, and it can only 
have been owing to the desire of the 
Ontario government's officials that he 
should escape that he was not laid by 
the heels then and there.

Farr, It appears, went to Oshawa on 
July 27 oor 28. Some liberals dbwn 
there knew who he was, and were ar- 

И1 ranging to have him stay there quiet
ly. Farr, however, at once proceeded 
So make the round of the hotels and 
displayed money and ehecks In a very 
lavish meaner. The local politicians 
then became fearful lest he should get 
the party Into trouble with his wild 
habits. Л eouncll of war was held le 
the evening to devise some means ot 

Into some quiet place.

1
the
the
tor
bad weather.Lord and Lady Mlnto will arrive tn 

Halifax on Monday, Met Inst., and 
win remain for five days. The gen
eral, admiral and lient, governor will 
entertain the vice-regal party at din
ner, and a reception Will be held to the 
province building. A concert will be 
given In the Public Gardens on the 
evening of the 24 th. The governor 
general and Lady Mlnto on leaving 
Halifax will proceed to Quebec, where 
tkey-owtll make à short stay, after 
which L«dy Mlnto will leave on a visit 
to England.—Globe.
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shipping
Organizer Vance having presumably 
impressed « them the importance of 
preventing Farr from betraying him
self into the hands of the enemy.
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"*,' 'cotnpany has its office elsewhere, a 
' considerable proportion of taxation is 

escaped. There is a fine line of steam
ships connected with the port, a line

HOWTO
TREAT

MARITIME BOARD.grit organiser Vance after midnight, 
and obtaining passage money and 
subsistence money from mysterious 
sources.

ADVERTISING RATES.

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For sale, Wanted, eto-. M cents each 

Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad- 
vertisements. _ .

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any, 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ИІ ADVANCE 

the paper wUl be sent tç any address 
in Canada or United States for one 
year. • x .N '

CATARRH.(Continued from First Page.) .

сеГГв^ to* the^ty"? іПшелтЬ f^ars haathal^y Twffi reach^wô

St^^end^v^o Щ Éf-V rzïhtlofi mi°T 01
an. Where perty of M klnaa safer and more valu-* fbfree Vessels^and ÿoü will fail to re- 
jinfriendly able has to be met. • The various from what port she hatls. You
uree efr- municipal charges put together would î ^11 11 « ї?

Witnesses «гЖЖлмЩій». - Жг. ' ^ ‘arnér would toil ver?largely: fof( ‘A”** not ГЇЇИ? ***- —

SbSïïïïSSSsS %ssчзчягуйуї »StSî3r,SS
. , ’ ’ fnr MW ті, Farr’s noil system of municipal taxation 1s un- «d States as well, snd are borneand voted for flim. in jrarrs pou reaenn„hl„ . un1l]-t with, only because toe assessors fail

counted for Mclïeau, Icannot gp^k^f toe practical ef- ' Brnerally to carry out the law, and a 

though some sixty electors declare feots at Fredericton of the system rniall proportion only of the personal 
that they marked their ballots for there In force, but I well -remember p uberty «is actually assessed. Dr.
him. If McLean had been so unfortu- what took place when. It was the law .Richard T- Ely. one 9f the highest
rate as to have toroeaupportère like In »t. John., The assessors, men who ^тепІГnn^th-m^rLmL

^ere supposed to be conscientious in сс /nîïients on th -în strongly. He de-
the ordinary vocations of life, put the glares that the system leads every- 
incomes of,, the working classes at where to oppression and to fraud.
$140 or Я80—one-half or one-third of ■ Rut there is a still mqro important 
v hat it must cost any family to exist consideration in connection with t-e 
in city life. w Even then the ratio Of taxation of personal property. The 
taxation was so high that the greater system Is endangering the growth and 
proportion of the tax levied on such ffen the existence of the wholesale 
classes of. citizens vent unpaid, and traae- At Halifax stock of merch

andize are "rated ait three-fourths only

if.
Now that the committee is no longer 

at work, and parliament has been pro
rogued, Farr is ус^іЙЙЦ* 
tlmony, four cohstitos at" kfjji 

testlflesyfb tt 
there Who. 
crtee-

:
tes-

Dr. Sproule wçs born about forty years ago, In the 
North of Ireland, of. the sturdy,- Intelligent Scotch- 
Irish Presbyterian .stock. To the sound and liberal 
early religious and fCcular training which he received 
Is doubtless .due much of his subsequent marvellous.

He
ef grit
'Ш- V- -i indSkamВ success.

. He early determined to become a Specialist in, Chro
nic Diseases.
six years of his stay at Trinity College, Dublin; then 
while travelling à в surgeon in the British Royal Naval 
Service, and, still later, while working In the great hos
pitals of the world and among his private patients. As 

a result be stands today pre-eminent as a master in all forms of Chronic 
Disease. . , '

Since .coming to America he has d evoted himself largely to that curse 
of this land, the Consumption-breeder—Catarrh. Always alert and energet
ic, he works from merning till night over his vast correspondence, diag
nosing, prescribing, sympathizing, curing.

He knows that success only comes from deep thought and conscien
tious, care given each sufferer. No two patients can be treated alike. For 
previous conditions, parentage, age, sex, occupation, all bear upon each

This idea he held in mind during the&

tforty votes were

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.І \

I Farr at tne poll, be would probably 
have no yotes at-all by tile time the 

The stealing ofTHE RT.AAT-WI T.Y SUB counting.was over, 
seats might go on Indefinitely with 
perfect safety If the only court of in
quiry were the Toronto Globe.

case.
f: ; : .. і

, AUti-UST'19^i»».:
Dr. Sproule is also, a writer of ncte among medical men, and In a late

contribution says: , ...............
“Catarrh, as I have shown, is due to the presence of a foreign germ. 

These germs fill the air.in summer as well as winter. They are thus con
stantly -ent-SMJpg the Syetemi During the summer, because of the thinner 
state of the blood, they do not cause so much raucous, and their presence 
Is net recognized, although It may be felt, in a general linger, and In a 
tendency to stomach, and. liver, troubles.

“But, concurrently with the' return of cold weatheri and the consequent 
thickening of the blood, thè old symp tome’freture, and the sufferers Imagine - ; 
that they have caught a fresh cold. ,

“I hold, therefore, -that summer is one of the most favorable times for 
eradicating Catarrh from the system. The sluggish condition of the germs 
makes them easy victims, and after proper treatment the patient finds him- - 
self, able to face the rigors of the next winter boldly ..and: unharmed.

"4'Nb one who during the, previous winter has had Catarrhal Troublev 
•Should be allowed to enter upon the next Vinter without having cleansed 
the disease from his system.”

Catarrh < f th* H-sti an-J Throat. of - he 8r n-shtal Tobe&

ST. JOHN, N. B.>

It is only three years Since the leaf' ported ly sable appears,.ulbtttttArtrenîove to 1^1' to say that, if the tow was

iiVivvw1 —JErjSbTK igàsSkpïégS Яадигаийї»
the next session: Sÿeüeüation of this statements of fact with opinions and wbigse eejrejngs are xmdpiown, Will be *aJt> competitors for title wholesale
sort to hatotSess, ayd .it/ is provable Щ An ex-minister gives » ^ucf Ж' амГЛау^ГгоЙ Stys^uHSkiffi toSon^

that the premier and his colleakües ions asrto the guilt of Dreyfus, advice рД,г lacteal Income wholesale s stocks escape taxa-
are engaged In it «to ' much ns -other to the cotirt, rulee.Jfor the government дцдд himself paying a share of his tloh. The merchant is assessed, but it

ШШШ - -
stances permit, but 1» their serious not the persott.norw on trial. The de- gj^ not. ...' : ;U;. tq^e extent of the business he trans- Do you apît ир аитвї
moments they ’ are' tikeiy to turn over fendants- are the generals. The court HIÏ Is the-..same at-St. John, and per- act*.' And at Toronto the assessors Are/o®1" ®w.“t*rT.
in their miriuto; the question- whether an to the French nation. . . haps^ aa-thero to no $300 or other ex- Does your nose discharge?
w*, . ,. .. . - '/ * n 'tfu \ t a . — -i4 ; emotion,. tb& difficulty is ^yen, more personal estate at ail. A few years -Do you впезіе a good deal?early election Or a late 5nd>wottie-.affef. A-‘~- V- ; etrièraJlv felt The assessors cannot age, when Mr. T. W. -Anglin’s report Do crusts form In the nosb?
better chance of ШшШН? polls. Чthe exact incomes on municipal taxation was,published, mToernlto”

In favor of an early appeal is the' P-. has already"- tietn oromised -be seat of ratepayers, except where there to a thp whole valuation of personal pro- is your hearing beginning to tall7
in the senate vacated by the death of salary, or, готе И»е to conscientious Do>ou hlSS?u?S«Su “tiTmining?
Mr, Belleroee. This to quite probable, enough tit furnish a statement him- ;fôa9. at John, ^while the population ^?e toere basing цо?*» to your rors?

on. ol «.-«ит шт *,™ moral.vnmL>:.,4. ito-oroowon “ •TStT 'T'P'vS '*^54MfSS®X4BtSS8fi

among- the members ’ of the house of compulsory/ staâeoàeBts jatcept iji the -t11 so die a> large stock has to be .kept. y©ur disease ie catarrh ot the head and
commons two /ears ago. Two of the case of і lithe employe . .of the clerk, In others it to the reverse. Samples, throat.
othera are now iudees One is to be &***' -ЬоЛЬ-ішА rebellion it there- Щ* certain extent at least, suffice, 

aro flow judges, рпе is to be ^ Tehr after yefcr the lists are and yet perhaps a large business Is
postmaster ct Montreal. Mr, Prefon- prInted, attd -year after year it to seen -fptuaUy being done. - 
taire to thé fcurtii. - Mr. Tarte will that they are largely farcical, and, s If the assessment laws as theynxtot 
have unanimity ff'lt takes all the of- while income1:generally is supposed to ЛГе strictly carried Into effect,-it to 
flees in * the province to procure It. be assessed, .a odoslderable proportion Wfl tbat the wholesale merchant in 
w ' ' - •-•-*** - * '-*"<• щ' of that beat able to contribute escapee, St. John must be at a disadvantage

For in St. John the artisan and la- E* regards Halifax, and both when
boring '.classes are very generally they come into competition with Mon-
reached ^ by the assessors now, but ?tr^al. The competition is keen, and
with What result. Owing to the inci- Juices аіЛе finely drawn: A few th^u- f * • рпііоиСТїТП nCATU
dence of a fixed poll- tax such rate- ; sa^4 ^ollare of municipal taxation . y|Ttly tlÇ.L/1 U L/LA1 Г1 •
payera required to contribute am- 'фЩ.іяйаке the diflerenc^ апЛНОепф; j ^

МгЛ?Пьв,ТШв< the ;паШт6-^ ш Н. Houriba# Killed Yesterday In
£1 ^Raigrave,-tohiB workoniThe / Railway Amenta few Nile* , ' : ^°]fe aSd^S

tne consequence is that a large pro- ^Taxation of Great Britatoemd frem lhe City. -, ; bto ,ri?ôw m?m^r» a ptonto at ^e
portion &f their taxation Is not paid at ,^UM№ points out What was tiw ef- , f: , KL^to^toHiTsudden^tokton- T
an NotrrateDaver can vote at the eimilar system in a part of . .... ,4 ! , Kcnpepecca^la-:^із suacien taking pg - ^
civic : ëtoctlons in April unie» ,his EntfaWd where it once prevailed. I He About half past four Wednesday af-
taxes have been paid. And, year af-: ,ЖУ9-' ’ЧШе practice: of rating "Mock tetoobn, three care of a gravel, ^rain. of^Je^tth of H НоигіЬм!

coma to tbe prfsce.pn the ^ Л?-^ ^ ;
e, Several companions were -vrith on incomes of .*300 or other P comitoratlvelv few excenttone Thomas'H. Honrihan of-388 City road* at Lawlor’s lake, was held tost night

him at the-time but were uito^te* to* ^nfle^^a'debarred from voti^oîn &hfined to the old clothing district in was thtown under the wheels and - A-Jury -oomgoged et Johnson Fowler
render any assistance. The body has debarred from voting-On №e gouth and West of England, It mushed to death! (foreman), William Batson, Samuel
гоипГтаТап^-г^ ^"has'lwo Mother difficulty in connec- kain«Lground just as the stock-of tire A gravel train leaves the city twice £»sL ОмпапS°L їіакп^
brothers In’the impérial ^mÿ to Ire- «en *$Й8-,Income taxation. The large ^ЛР!*І?к“н Лп°оьи!т w^^hé етЄГУ ааУ>" carrying car loads of stone empanelled and after viewing the body *
brothers In the imperial army to Ire- cla8S ^уи servants, judges, custom. IM» ™alteJLT ond dirt from the excavations at the of the deceased met at the court house

’ Я-їЬ-.К. house an* post office officials and oth- ,»ттеге and Mher^ra^*yeni, ,LWho new I. C. R. works. On the first trip last evening at seven o’clock to hear
ere, the,employee of the dominion gqy- МЩ constituted a majority in-thelr tn the тогцім, tiie. train, carries, be- the, evidence.
dmmèn$»A«laUn exemption .from, any parishes, to flrmg so constoeraWe 6.: ^sid*»' thé ehovellers, among whbm After the reception of .his evidence,
such assessment. They enjoy, the ^«perty within the ^Ье^ таеу sue- Mr. Hourihan worked, a gang of men the jury retired and were absent about
municipal privileges equally with oth- 5Г.Ї^'м5к*п? vho Are employed ballasting^e road I fifteen minutes. The foreman'* Шг
ere. Thqy contribute nothing from Л wlth the material brought out by ,the sented the following verdict:' ¥
their incomes to the common fund. established in this district, nhe ancient train. On the sfecond retpm trip in ' we, a jury empanelled to Inquire
•:,A singular diversity prevails in the v the evealSe these men are picked,up into the cause ofdeath of «Thomas

____  „ taxation pf i^ ktoMrflnro, GompaWre. ,-M* -^hdreWl^lf Mill more rapidly abd taken into the city. Hourihan, find by thé evidénée given
FREDEiRICJTON, N. R, Aug. 17.— At Halifax a«d Charlottetown license Pto the northern clothing districts. About, three o'clock yesterday after- that : the deceased was accidentally ' 

Eev. E. G. Turner, pastor of Gibson fees are ^Jtid,r-At ®t. John the com- jb^reno burden was ever^castv ^cCfl: ifti gravti train’ 'of ten loaded killed by Jumping or falling-from à 
Methodist churcto has. préteM-W à рапіев аге assessed-en their net earn- care, i^ent out on its second trip in gravel train while returning from
formal charge of drunkenness agalnet lngs wUJatoi-jShe country, which very . It must. I think. Be admitted that the charge of Conductor Reuben Hunter Riverside to St. John on Awawt ІСШ.
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of Магувт often means,tth»t thex transact thrif-, S^V.3m °f ™anklPal taxation and Engineer Theodore Wilkins. 1888. We «nrf tw m
ville church. The charge has been butonero i^wit^t,paying anythtog at .^the maritime provinces iwafeaturre After discharging Its load it started gttachedto the managemeit~orem-'
presented to Rev. G. M. Campbell, all At,;®fd«(eteft, M, fte даИса- ïn Ite; hbmeward journey, with the ployes ol the I. C. R.” •« . «.
president af the conference gnd <*atr- tU»n bf the twenty per cent, system,- lui- l?rew àbçard, thé engine pushing the ■ Coroner Berryman adjourned W~ ' ‘

.man of the dtotrVÿ, who has named wpuld have led to a large Increase In will not be enforced. Such law» ear*.і AS the train neared Lawlor’s",oou •$. -4'--v ■
a committee ol lttvestig»il|»qr tvphfi. Sfeâ rëtee\ahas«ed. the companies «Mf ’їій®Ее speed was reduced to about six
committee will be-dn to investigate taxed only on one-fifth ,qf. thelr ln-- prunt tiie conoctonce. And, while I be-, mltes an hour, and it had reached a
about the 28th Inst. . \ , comes, er .egi the seme basis as real llev® that many of the assessors are, pcjnt slightly above the bridge when

Mrs. Richard Çarvell died Very sud- end personal estate, Over the greater anxious to do rigtot,- it to only on the the second, third and fourth flat cars 
denly at her home on George street at part of Nova Scotia, where an Idea, theory of a blunted ommcience that the ttoia, ^ end left the rails. Conductor 
an early hour this^morning. Deceased notf-unreasonable.--tit.:it was only gen- 9<ип«».е< otb»s can t>e explained. Hunter, who was standing on one of 
suffered from a stroke of paralysie last erally applied, prevails that .special v “ut |l. ,, 06 eae^.tasa1t0 BUBBU' the cars near the engine, saw the train 
winter, but had recovered sufficiently businesses ebmild contribute beyond W® І' leave the track and immediately gave
to permit of her going about as ,usual, their ordinary .Income assessment to- ti°” ot the ratepayers believe that they the order “down brakes,” shutting 
She was out walking last evening and wards municipal changes, the insur- ;2***>'îaw£,0^ett*r down the brake nearest himself at the 
retired for the night with no sign of алое comjwnles. wt.th are banks, are tbrir neigtffiore. ^ Ot to easy to tlme ud running to the next

_ Illness. When her husband awakened , singled-out tond calied on. to pay on work upon the dread of cha«gc and to one 'to do the same thing but beforerest, may be pereumted ttoti « W^rid be уц8 morning, however, he found her Aye S88»»* teromes, wWe; others t^ro" he had ««*ed the seednd brake the
wiser to take hto chances In a çontest firing dead by his side. Mrs. Carve» are taken -at .-their face. The result Is g^-n.-train was brought to a stand still, 
before next session than to wall until was sixty-four years of age. constant . qtidustiee. -The assessors s*av be ЙП2, m«Sl ' But the shock of the tram leaving
the clouds grow darker around him. 5&y5f; f°n.°l1F,gnk Н.^еа guess at the .toeome received. The “ may^be relt^to be wor» a= munl- the track muBt have thrown Mr.

e . ... of St. МагУв, died at his home there companies-)made their rates, in. pro- : pal , an®e3 lncrease. tint tne rate Hourihan off his balance япл лпитOne thing, however, majr be taken fqr this morning of ronsumptlon In his portion, and so well is^^this, understood, .ЙГ Wh^^.T^ntotoT'to м іп^ between the wheels, whliffi ^sed
granted. Nothing WUl be decided twentieth year. that in only two or three cases are over hi* body, completely dismimber-
until Mr. Tarte comes home. If he to The deatii also occurred this morn- the increased rates accepted and the ^ ^ ito^U is at fault disfiguring. It beyond recog-,
able to соше. It is to the provliice of xcî^* Me^orley, widow of law carried out. la. half a.dozen more 4 ^ * nitidfr. Joseph Cônnel of Main street

^ • Thomas MeSorley of Gibson. Deceased such incomes', are put at amounts < The Englishman has become as much- wae also thrown 6ft end hi* nrm ь*і»Quebeathat the government lootedor -who was „„ty.four years of age, *Wch St in .tWr-^atXutlng Accustomed to the plan which casts SST,VtheMheï«ТІ

salvation in the next «Cutest. Mr. leaves one son, Charles MeSorley, em- equally with others. In the majority th£,munltflpal burthen upon land and ed, but most of them remained sit-
Tarte to the man wftn tow dominated Wed on the Canada Eastern ra»- of Inrtadces Шеу аго assessed at ; *&*#*>*+.*• m Шкн to ting srivm XT remained sit

way. Paralysis >vas the cause,of her еи. . .. . , ..... „ m Де higher prices eritich customs dutiw . -и,,, .....dealh. ^ If the table is again refere-ed to H ^talk The taxes are paid by the own- Tee^ro^he tia*, and

The corporation drive is now at will be seen that about one-third of or by the occupier In tiie case of a the train crew was able to replace 
Mactnaquac Island and expected to the.munldpal assessment In the marl- retited house. He takes it as a matter them unaided and the train”
reach to bm limits tomorrow . time provinces falls on personal pro- It would be very different taken to the elding at Coldbrook, none

Rev. L. A. Crandall, of Chicago, who petty. Here--the ratio is less uneven. 1 . ' of the cars beinz damaged and no rnllabas been on,. a fishing trip on Cain's i„ llo city or municipality does per- r^ome modification of the Scottish disptoc^d damaged and jno rails
River for the past three days. Ж- vonal properly altogether escape. The йУаіет “torht however he well worthy N of th eM t ,mTrWH

- yesterday. He brought with ratio ranges from .18. .lkand .20 at « consideration. It to working satis- telephoned tl the rib? ьП
hto a trout ranging in welkht from Pictou, Sydney, Kentvllle and Halifax, &с‘?Г11у Montreal- The real estate the bmest^Uils1 were Mve^Statton
one to,five pounds. , to?35 at-8t, John. Д8 at Lunenburg «oüld continue to be taxed,as now. It ^ï

Major Hemming 1», expected home ai^l 40 at Tamnouth. ' need pay neither more nor less. The «otiavwrodtta».
. , _ from Ottawa tomorrow to arrangé for X -have already spoken of thé effect taxation now levied upon residents or out tn ~f nunself went

When the evidence of Farr was bis departure in the Yukon, where he 0f this pressure upon CMHtal.An fore- j ^oupiers, and It roust -be remembered ^torone^Be^mîn P"^"
wanted by the privileges and elections has been ordered to report October lrgjt -Into concealment or driving It ЇМ* only can be reached, in pro- ntof nл/тЛл'u ^ .. >
committee, the deputy returning oflU 16th. It Is understood that Mrs. Hem- away. In Nova Scotia this to partly ; P^riion to the supppsed capital value tlon F there thev wero tev* Stf" 
cer could not be found He was mlng and family wtU remain tn the cbytoted by the exemption given to V thelr Personal property or> the, in- ^ 1вЛЄП ‘П

JZlL ьм tbTntoce clty durlns the maJ°E’s absence. funds to vested in provincial «muni- i**™* they may earn, would be рай ^!n vtral“ 10 Jhe
everywhere but h$ the place where From June 1st to date the number elpal debentures. There, too, shins by the same peiflons. but in proportion w^®re Dr« Ber*
hto testimony was wanted. Soine evi- of vieltors at the parlement buildings «дай vessels of every kind are assessed S° rental Paid or estimated for the ^ma.n vlew®fi remains and gave 
dence of Farr’s manipulation of *jal- has been 1,032. Last year over three enjy-at half their value. In 4ft. John fkriness premises and the, dwellihgs “eltromeval to tiie
lots was in th? hands of the -commit- thousand persons ^toltea^the^bulldtog ,t» éuch personal property to suppose J by Sflch, A romparatively ^
. ..,1,1 . from July tot to September 30th; this ed -to be chargeable at the face, with basis would. be substituted tor one a„®r „ team, , with the
tee. Ballots were there which were the largest number to the history the result that the aaseeaors fail to ■Ші Й utterly tmcertjaln., Civil serv- body of AIr- HouHhaM abosa?d,-reach-
found in the box at bis poll, but did « the building. The largest number discover one*alf of the Inveetedv, and, аЦ о^ег сіагоер )n the eom- °>СІ?Й‘ and a
not come from the regular Supply fur- to any one day this year was «. and j^nfle. and the taxes of those who reached,. It would be Tw
nlshed to warning officer. & ÜLÜ1----- -------------- SS*'Br^nan^ thenund^?ew»ft toe
Blank ballots were thefe with hto & «щ GRASFS OR ^b^Tcotrtrev»lstoe«toai expense «s dedSt^re I- 8Atat,pn «f ^“barge of the body,
own initials dn them. Sundry other » ISr*MN CIIW ZQC. "ition of affaira, and those who are Ifeeto assessed; on the princ^le that *П У Ье heW to"
evidence of ballot box stuffing and , 44 CfilNIiB liUnC ..• W the least able to contribute -are rù- We larger share of thé municipal Th „ M h ,
ballot stealing was awaiting explan- ^4 to pay the most ebould be borne, by those best a^andhadhLn

П" — «“Vi™ ! SaHSSSS ,.Ть1 ST: :: fVâ Xiïrz ÏÏSÆ .y.“ l,‘< b~"
from Place to place hldtogln Tor- formed wlth ni headquarters in some ot the actual cost of living three mlrrted ^Mtss^Wheily °Ь daîïhter ^f
ento, hiding in Oshawa. hiding in Ü neighboring village. The vessel may ,>llar3 У^у is perhaps as much as » ^ ш
Whitby, hiding to Brooklyn, meeting hriWa be managed at St. John, buttas the * (Contint* „ P„e Mve.) HmtelhaTdied some molthT^o. lea^
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When catarrh ot the head end throat is 

left unchecked, it extends, down th windpipe 
into the bronchial tubes, and in time at
tacks- the lungs and develops Into catarrhal 
consumption.

« Do you take cold «easily 7 
Is your breathing too quick?'
Do you raise frothy material? >;■■!'•
Is. your voice hoarse «id husky?
Rave ycu ,a dry, hacking cough?
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you tel all stuffed up inside?
Are you gradually losing strength?

Rave yod a disgust toy fatty food?

V, Dp yjouitcdugh iiwerav inlght and morning? . 
Do- ybtract short ol-breath. when 
If you have any of these symptoms you 

have catarrh of thé bronchial'tubes. -,рд‘Ь

If you had some of the above symptoms last winter, and were only cured , . L 
by warm weather, rest assured that the Citarrh still lurks within. It 
will riot fall to come forth, again at the fjfiX 
Take fit now, while it can be so easily, cured.

.4
fact that business conditions are tn 
toe whole prosperous» Trade Is active: 
Crops are good. iTSe revenue is bhby- 
ant, and the expenditure mere so. Capi
tal from abroad is seeking Investment, 
and meet of the great Industries are 
running at full1 -blast. ■ These condi
tions, except thq,lavish expenditure, 
are not certain to be in" existence next 
year or the year after. The universal 
business activity^ а №ІькіоІгіШшЛ(^

!

œptgpçfljyçjl, ud?eld weather. 
Cufl qu*)t*eraj)pYe symptoms, 

mârk them, and send - them with inf огтаНфіьаа to-уедг .present condition 
of general health to Dr. Sproule (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval. 
Service), English Specialist- In Catarrh and. Chronic Diseases, 7 Doane 
Street, Boston, He will diagnose your case free.abnormal depression of previous years. 

The Laurier government did not bring 
it to Canada, but ite presence makes 
things -rosier for the Laurier govern
ment, and a government runs a better 
election In gped times than In-times of 
depression,

Again, toêre-sre signs flf daflgpr In toe 
sky. Ontario appears to have got 
heartily tired' of the Hardy govern
ment, whlCjhkjiÇ^r xyilfrid' .fias tdeclared 
to be the right arm of hie own minis
try. A year .Sfld a 'halt ago the On- Jjt 
tario ministry was practically beatwi.
It held on by legislating opposition 

here 'out of certain seats and by 
the deliberate arid, organized,theft of 

at. the. by-elections.

‘•F
DROWNED AT OTTAWA. Щ i

Щ if:
; » v-1 і : :У 4 X leg two small,-фіМгеп. Mr. Hourihan 

пцмі a Muon**# ttit^&iflUipogMon ai|A 
wafiC eked toifiyegry .on^wlth whom, he 
camel in-r contact., He ^vas a member

The Unfortunate Man a Member of No. 2 
Co. R. R, C, I., Fredericten. ■

, / Зі
OTTAWA, Aug, 17.—A, soldier of the 

Royal Candian regiment-, of .Infantry 
encamped at : Носкі Iff, Private Robert 

' S.: Dunn of No. 2 company, Frederic- 
ГОП.ТГ. В;, Was drowiied-. this afternoon 

< while -bathing- in the «Ottawa -river. He 
under ta iraft, jof Joga .and .failed.

.- -

V, t
i*prty

mem

ridings
Preston, -Stollyan: and toe Other opera
tors of the machine havn - kept the 
Handy ministry in power until now. 
But today the conspiracy has been ex
posed. The stealers M seats,- the per
sona tors of returning dfficëre, the bal
lot box stutters, are either in exile as 
government officers <$ir ' tea fugitives 
from justice.:. ; jto te?ptès-r
slon prevails that Sir ; Wilfrid Laurierto. 
right arm must go. and go soon.

The success that has -'Attended the 
provincial caefiialta ’,ef Hugh .John 
Macdonald tn. Màflltoba tots not only 
startled Mr. Green way bat Mr^ Green- 
way’s allies at - Ottawa. Should the 
Greenway government be defeated In 
the general election in Ontario, and thé 
Hardy government fail, next session 
toe Laurier governmenV ; Would after 
that go to the ‘coüntfÿ With the odds 
against it.

For these reasons It is possible that 
Sir Wilfrid, after , he has «had a short

several

. .rü fi -

FREDERICTON.
• Found Charge Prefcrred Agalnet Rev. Mr. 

Brewer-Three Déath* Yesterday.

* .

-

V- -f !

MARINS MATTERS.
Steamer Dargai, trom Galveston via Nor

folk tor - Hamburg, kaa .arrived at Halifax 
with machinery disabl

ax і
Ith machinery disabled. , ' f #i 7
Steamer Benedick, which arrived at St 

Johne, Nfld., Aug. 6, leaking (as before re
ported) was not so badly damaged ns at first 
supposed. Divers report that the keel is only 
twisted. ^ She has resumed her voyage to

The Lunenburg schooner Laura ,rl. has 
been lost at sea, supposed In the Quit of St 
Lawrence, on the passage trom Labrador for 
Halifax. The crew reached Port Mulgravs 
oh Friday, but no particulars of the wreék 
have yet been received. The vessel bed a 
cargo ot canned lobsters.
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SHAMPOO
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withTarina-it cleanses the 
arid hair—allays scalp irritations- 
— promotes the growth—and 
leaves the hah glossy and sweet

-
the situation In Queàiec ’ for the last 
three years and who will continue to 
do so it his party has Its way. When 
Mr. Tarte comes back and examines 
the position he wUl say wtfether or not 
parliament shall be dissolved. What 
Mr. Tarte orders will be done.

was

“TARINA”tmned

FARR'S BELATED TESTIMONY.
ItThe Ladies Hair Soap ”
is a preventative against the-evil; 
effects of penpiration, and every 
lady should have a cake. t h 

Sold in tin liwed borage -. 
If not for sale at yoet chug- 

gist. send price and we wiB -rnail 
box postpaid.

ALBB1T TOILET fi&AP Cb, Mfrs

P. 0. BOX 2410 MONTREAL.

4
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МАШ7РЖСГОВЖІ» ALSO 
OFTHB VZLBBXÀTROat ion. a pria-

BABY’S OWN SOAP.
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of the captlvl 
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ZS-28; 45: 1-6; 
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chaps. 5, 6 al
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/ Date.—-The 
was about B. 
first captiviti 

Time.—The 
books of Ezri 
tie more ІЩт 

Place.—Bab: 
land of Israel 
Judea, and tl 
ened to "Jew 

Rulers.—Cyi 
Empire, В. C 
(aa aole ruler) 
ed In Babyl~ 
elsewhere, L 
a prince of th 
governor of tl 
Salem. Hto t 
origin of the.

RETURNING
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Read Ezra' 
Commit v-ei
1. Now to 

king of Peril 
Lord by the'1 
be (a) fulfill 
the spirit of < 
he тайе a 
all his klngd 
writing, sayii

2. Thus sal 
The Lord (a) 
en me all thi 
end He char 
house at Jem

3. Who (b 
* all his

end let 
Is in Judah, a 
Lord (c) .God 
Gcd,) which

4. And wh 
any place Wh 
men of his p 
and with go 
with beasts, 
offering for t 
la in Jerusale

5. Then «
the fathers , 
rnd the prie 
with all (jj 
had (k) ratal 
house of tiie 
lem. 1

6. And all 
them strong 
vessels of sili 
and with be 
things, bésld 
offered.

7. At*» -Cj 
forth the' vei 
Lord, while? 
brought fort; 
had put then

g Even tl 
Persia bring* 
Mithrodath j 
bered them 
prince of Jut

9. And t6l 
thirty chafg 
charges* Of t 
knives,

10. Thirty), 
ver (m) bail 
hundred and 
thousand.

1L All the 
ver were five 
dred. All tiù 
up (n) with 1 
were brough! 
Jerusalem.
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the destruction of Solomon's temple. --------^Continued from page Voar.)____  J* -
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£Жа,тг rsrsssi. — « ^-з â»X4“H £5?ая£ S54âssi && s арьяшв
SbWuJ» Т?ЄЛ ^ЄГ of Dan1®?' e^arged for generally whenever the ad- woqld five notice of motion to that et- 

<Б) A =h«™ere on government vantages afforded through the muni- feet,'.
«JÇW8 time. (6) The proclamation ot, elpal privileges warranted their-being Qüjsà|Uon of Mr. Jarvis, W. S. Fieh- 
L;rUtk я , ’ • ; _ -f 7 r^tulred, and not Imposed only In some A and -Secretary Calkin were appoint-

" _jb 7he w of Cyrus—Over special cases, as is the usual practice edmt audit committee.
Babylon. The word, by .... Jeremiah now. Ôiitifotïon of J. E. DeWolte, eecond-

(Jer. 25: 11, 12; 23: 10.) The Lord And now I must oass from this sub- ed 4*y D. ' McDermott, a rising vote of
stirred tip the spirit of Cyrus—By His • JSet of municipal taxation, on which thanks was extended to retiring prestd-
Holy Spirit, perhaps by Daniel, his perhaps I have dwelt too long. But I ent Jajrvlj.
chlef^ntler, perhaps by showing him hope I nave convinced you that the Л cordial vote of thanks was extend-
Isaiah s prophecies. subject Is one well worthy of consider- ed to Mrs. Vf. S. Fisher for the beautl-

2. All thé kingdoms—The Medo- atfon. If the effect of the present sys- ful flowers sent for distribution among
Persian was a world kingdom. tern is that the bone and sinew of the the members of the board.

3. Who is there, etc.—Only voluh- country is oppressed; if the person de- John Ervih of Bridgetown gave no-
teers were wanted. riving an income from dominion tlce of motion 'to amend the constltu-

4. Whosoever remalneth—A large sources escapes his fair share of the tlon àé the board by reducing the af-
part of the exiles remained in Baby- municipal burthen; if trade is hamp- filiation tax to tan cents. '■■t- s?j:
Ion. They and their heathen neigh- «red; If manufacturing is discouraged 8. Schofield moved that the council 
bora were to help those who went. • for want cf capital; if the capitalist of the board be authorised to consider

5. The chief of the fathers —They conceals his wealth; IT be feftirs, to em- the desirability of publishing an an-
were led by Zerubbabel, a prince of bark In the development of industries nual report 
Judah, and Jeshua, the high priest, at home,- and even removes to a foreign
To go up—About fifty 'thousand went land; If there la.injustice everywhere;
(2 : 64, 66). '* . then indeed it is time that that system
.7. The vessels of the house of the was thoroughly weighed,'and such

Lord—These had thus in the provi- changes as may be required pressed
dence of God been preserved^by Nebu- upon the notice of those thrqugh whom

tiSr$Kr«h~-A- w, ЦЯТ?” Г■"*«1
dred—This must have Included many . REMAINING SUBJECTS. ! •

Other subjects such as tourist travel, 
immigration, trade with the West in
dice, -rate of freight, electric railways, 
the development of iron and steel in
dustries, the school curriculum, and 

copper currency will be explained 
to you by the gentlemen who halm stig-; 
gested them for consideration. There 
Is a full bill of fare. I have, I fear, 
delayed you too long already,, and can
not venture to touch upon them now.

CONCLUSION.
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GOLDEN TEXT.
The Lord hath done 'great thing for 

whereof we are. glad.—Psa. 126: 3.

Я■ - ■ «w !»

o, in the 
int Scotch- 
and liberal 
he received 
marvellous.

• ‘ % - Щт&Мus,

I THAT"'THE SECTION.
The section of history belonging to 

this lesson includes not only the first 
chapter of Ezra, ..but the second, 
through v. 67; also die last chapter of 
2 Chron.; the prediction of the length 
of the captivity in Jeremiah 25: 11, 12; 

/ and that concerning Cyrus in Isa. 44: 
26-28 ; 45; 1-6; empli psdlms of the cap
tivity es 126,130 and 137; and Dan.', 
chaps. 5, 6 and 9.

list in. Chro- 
during the 

ublin; then 
loyal Navti 
в great hos- 
atients. As 
of Chronic
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Ш&that curse 

md energet- 
ence, diag— HISTORICAL SETTING.

Date.—The first return from exile 
about В. C. 536, 70 years after the

L4j

Promotes me|d conscien- 
it alike. For 
I upon each

was
first captivity.

Time.—The time covered by the 
books of Ezra and Neheiniah is a lit
tle more than a century, rB, C. 536-432.

Place.—Babylon and Jerusalem. The 
land of Israel, now begins to be called 
Judea, and the people Judeans, short
ened to "Jews.”

Rulers.—Cydis, king of. the Persian 
Empire, В. C. 558-629, and of Babylon 
(as sole ruler), 636-529. Darius reign
ed In Babylon ynder Cyrus, whq was 
elsewhere, B. C. 538-E36. zêrubbabel,
a prince of the royal line of David, was smaller vessels not counted above.
governor of the returned Jews at Jeru- -------
salem. Hie title was Tirshatha, the • GUIDING QUESTIONS,
origin of the .Turkish “Pasha.” (For hom^ study and for oral and

'rr" • written answers. ' Do some work
RETURNING FROM CAPTIVITT.— dally.)

Ezra i: 1-1L ; Subject:—Lessons From the Exile and-
Read Ezra 2: 64-76,- - ' к '• ' f Return.
Commit у-вгвев 2-4. Introductory.—Who was Ezra? What
1. Now in-the first yep, of Cyrus, can yen tell about his book? What 

king of FerSla, that the word of the period of history ate we now study- 
Lord by the thoqth of Jeremiah might jrg?
be (a) fulfeUed, the Lortl .stirrad up Scene L The Exile—When did the 
the spirit of Cyrus king ot Persia, that exlle begin? When did Jeremiah pro
be mafie a proclamation throughout mise that it should end? (Jer. 26: 12; 
all his kingdom, and Sut It aEW in 29: 10.) What was the moral cause of 
writing, saying, , : , the exile? (2 Kings 24: 3, 4; 2 Chron.

2. Thus saith' Cyrus king of Persia, 36: 14*21; Dan. 9: 5, 6.)
The Lord (a) God -of héaVen K^th giv* Scene IL Preparations for Return

all the kingdoms of- the earth ; (VS. 1-4).—What moral change was 
end He charged me - tO' build Him a necessary before return would be wise?

гі&ташйш «і** и fwc
all his Оф&тЯЛяЬЬвеї t qscene ПІ: Тік Return (vs. <wav4J
snd let him go Up .to. ^Çrifsâaenf.- tvMlfeh Row many answered the call for voi
le in Judah, and build, the hopseof. the, unteers ? (2; 64, 65.) Who were the 
Lord (c),God of Israel, (He Is (d) the leaders? (3: ZJ) What did they take 
Gcdt) which is llt JeTûsalem. with thetn? How long was the jour-

4. And Whosoever (e> remalneth in ney? (7: 9.) 4VT4at lessons do ybu 
any place where he seJouriKettb -fe-bittoe wrn from tide event?

of hie place helptftm'HkWeilhdr b? .____
snd with goid,' arid *6d-ofP PÈTlTCdDIAC.
with beasts, '(f) besides the free will ' 
offering for tiré house of God (g) that 
is in Jerusalem.

5. Then , rose up the (h) chief ot , 
the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, 
rnd the priest^, dnd the Levitds, (l) - 
with all (j) them tfhesfe ikplrib-Ged-e 
had (k) raised, to go' %p 4h* buffd ihe< Re past years Petitcodlac has suffered 
house of ttieLord which1 Is iiyjerusa:- j severely from fire, and-this season two

buildings have been burned, still there 
are По adequate meaps for combating 
the destructive element. The water 
supply Is limited and ladders are pro
cured with, difficulty. Some 
-Should be made In the matter 
tectldnragainst Gré.
->.Th

Not Narcotic. IS ON THE
Ind In a late

WRAPPER
Cl E7EBT

D. G. Smith seconded the motion and 
suggested that arrangements might he" 
made, to provide the newspapers with 
printed extras containing the présid
ent’*, address,' etci, so that a wider cir
culation coüld be given them. ‘m 

president і thoritfhtt. the hhard

ІЮМЯ*ЕЯЄ»й
—. Schofield's motion ÿààsed, ' і 
Mr. Jarvis announced that the cour

tesies of the Union cltih were expend
ed (o the visiting delegates.

The. question of préférentiel trade > 
withlpi the empire -Was ordered' held 
over until Friday morning, then to:he 
introduced by Geo.: RdbfertsOà olf'4lke 
St, John boejrd. ’ - ‘ ’A . ïî'swe»

The question of " iharifie insurance 
rates; was taken up end J: E. DëWqlfe r, 
moV^» a resolution protesting’âgedm* : - 
discrimination Sh rates'«Є marine ^ln- 

W« have a common end In view, the sdfehce against maritime province 
development of the maritime provinces Por£ M comparai with the St; “Law* 
of Canada in which we have our home, .^ndjüdited. Statfcs ports. *4Mr
It Is not, I think, altogether a selfish LeWolfe spoke In support of the reeo-
fn,e, although we all hope, and we-magr rÿ1!*?®' ___ . ЯШШЖ
legitimately hope to gain as the gen- 3'-M- J^s seconded It/vind-ieDtiie 
eral interests advance. The board! of '^bse®cf 0iMF' Dobson of Sydney re- 
trade ask for no financial help outside f^ré^to mémorial ot Sydney.hosmd 
themselves. If their members 1 give і—
raESSKiSKSS'SZ» &SS1SSZ3S,
If they gather infon^rion should be secured, *ho«rtng , The president heartily endorsed the).
venture to^end delegations where pTr- exactly the Percentage-Of toss ln v*ri- prçmosltlon of Mr. Smith and'Mr.Scho-
sonal contact with the central au- ?ua-f S,s*,ote; Tbls^as perimps^ldlfi- Ш-
thorlty may- be required, it is at -their tô.dor but-ln Ju^lce 1».all
own expense. The great principle lt should be done, and he believed- It
Mhlcto underlies this maritime board; to ШШ he № the interests ofmoaritime
that" the maritime -provinces "can pros- Pjovihce ports , He had seen no . sueh
per. only with the growth of each of the stktiMics. a«d failed to see any justl-
partp. of which-they are. composed. I cation -vhatever for the.-discrimina-
have pointed Out. some of the -advant- tlorf complained of in the resotutiotok
ages we possess. I have ventured to 8. S<*ofleM said the previous speak*
speak of whet seem, to me 4» be stum- hed BOt given sufficient infortna-
bling blocks In the path of future pro- tlon: t0 tbe rates- °r upon what they
gress. If I have done so It is only with were imposed, or the exact amount. ct
the bope that the existence of those ‘ï* riiscrHhination. Such a resolution
hindrances,-j if such they be, may be sho,f a be fortified by a full statement
considered, and such stepri taken that of Г1 facts bearing on the case. There
In course of .-time they may be removed. WP',n tlre maritime provinces an abt-
Lam no advocate for the mere selfish aence of cb9°k on the extent of dfck
accumulation of wealth. But for the cargoes such as existed In Montre*),
progress otr (he community capital is Lloyds would In his opinion pay no at-
an absolute, >. necessity. Of -the three . lenSon t0 a resolatlon. The ma-
great requisites of production we have" underwriters understood their

&"rrs ж.
sM ft 1S' a)land too which teems with csL'$% tb?. tb-ir action. ThisrbdttriE tn^^ô^y; .but ,t,hè *prdgortlon 
mineral wealth. We have our rivers- ahouÆ Reduce facta tb convlnce tWeto Such he Hgarded as Very small. He 
giving a rehdy access to the Interior of T* emriictness of its contention. approved, however, „ of handing the 

We have; commodious harbors on our MT- De Wolfe said In reply that <tt matter cYei' to a committee, as stig- 
coasts. IfcHwe are to have the labor was When a three-toot deckload whs’ gested. . ...-. . ; , "
and the capfiai through which only our permitted (in winter) that the «ЯЙ*. The motion, passed and the following 
natural resources can be developed we crimination complained of was most were named as thè committee:^!. M 

I must encourage them to continue with keenly felt by maritime provtitee Carmichael, a Schofield, J. E. De 
це,", abd bè< very watchful of whatever »°rtB- He dw bot think the extent bf Wolfe, H. Haszard, W- M. Jarvis, W. 
may tend to drive them away. We thè deck load really affected the cash; A-.-Loggie, G. H. Dqhson-t-W. M. Jar- 
must not give way to the feeling that ln the nünds of the underwriters . --So vis, chairman.
our advantages exist only- for those mucb as other conslderatkins. ' " _ itri1. The following telegram was sent to 
who may now be resident among us. J,, M. Carmichael of New Glasgow the minister of Ar«|e and commence:
We must endeavor-to encourage imml- aald ft waS the St. Lawretfce route-Of 'The Maritime Soqrd. ^f Trftda Др 
sratton of- the kind we need. We which the underwriters were’ afraid, session here, woyld be glad to reeeive 
ahouM Join- hand in hand, not merely H* «»ve ah instance of thh erxpèrtehce any Information which you may he in 
üp advancing such interests as-we may °t. bis own firm to Ms - a position to, give concerulng tiré reé
'have in common, but in helping each agreed, however. With what'Mrrieeho- W of. the gqverqmréft s recent call- 
other as occasion may arise. field said about thé importance of for tenders fqr the Canadian malt ser-
‘ making a clear and definite statement vice during; the next .two,ySara”

Be,,Was In favor of àf resotoflon >*e- Adjournment was made until nine- 
Ing passed, trot he Was not sWé' the «’clock Friday .nornjng. #- 
raté from -maritime - provltioe-' ptifts

maritime provlttce ports, aS against were about one hundred ,'md fifteen
Lfwre^ê— Pef CéÜt “I9!*?*-: Gentlemen oh boàré. ^ud the VfcfOria 

.aw ч ' ", Rink band Was therë fo provide music.Mr. CarmlChàel said4thére Wah>ê*r- - gy hkrty went tfu as far' As Snoon
Î^Ldl^mlnfttton 66’саі»І>а^і,№11ь rslan^ and on the home Tourney a 
United States ports. He pointed dot ; banquet was served In the fine saloon 
that a deal cargo Was "the safest<kind of thé srésmér. "The service was 
of*eara°, and he did not! beHevs "that eeHeht and tiie ИИ of fare was of the

best The illustrated menu card was 
to.eowlth the case. Tie» suegedt IS e hhndsome Ùttie souvehlr of the oc- 
,one of great importance and â refiisdy casftn ^ ^
Is needed. Go fS* Lloyds -With «&ets Thé‘day was a perfect One as to end conclusions they" cannot’: 'élipute weather condftlqhs, and* Û&se who 

gnd he believed the discrimination had not before been on Uie river saw 
M“we4'; Wé havé*s«ered tt at ltB ^ The gt. Шгі mei 6u£ 

by A«ing bound up with the^stj ^xif- tàined their reputottbfr for good fel- .вале-'éonimleeloner -Kiiitfft-blB -pro*- 
rçnce In the English «bind- The Bag- lowship, and the visitors were made cured a young calf moose fOr Rock-
^earlvnth2fIw!^re'b^reteeà^b^ to feel themselves thoroughly àt homé. wood park. The young moose was- 

t3LWéa.a^f *epafate an? <Пн~ Before IndlahtOwrt was reached," D. -fouftd wandering on a road I 
tfiact froh the? St. Lawrence, so-tar^as J. McLaughlin called the gentlemen to Nackaulck, N. B.. by James _______

lémen interested draw up 
lution more carefully considered! When- 
Ц London In 1897 he had been tot* by 
the underwriters that there wit no 
discrimination Intended, but that their 
ratés'were governed by -the best In
formation at hand. Mr. Fisher said 
if (he provlnct&l-people work together

шиті ■ • 1- ■ ■ v- - * 5- end.praeent ,s»ctesr crée éhewing the
01r^™ea atoçriminatlon. It would, he belteved, The^toitore in their speeches de-

There was »• doubt tbe Glared the scenery Of ШІЖ John 
areared 0b the lower province ports were 1» some river to be unsurpassed. Mr. Haszard

Ж in'W ’n the Englleh mlnd thought more of It than of the ШШ.
Iа .Elsher wim the at. Lawrance ports. - . ^)d Mr. Edmonds said ft surpassed

1 «TpStTai'Si»4!™^ йї Ж ô. sm«h satd-he vrarémsd rat« the St. Lawrence afid the GttkWa^

?
’saasya; ------------------ • -

is*»2
McLaughlin Й. Ш, and W. Hi kh^S'e p^nces seuchraSp« S ^hese ptov,ùeee Л

traasmrér, J. K $ï’KentÆ?**?: béth In speech and in seul for and lU wS^te
Thè new présidât was greeted With „Жт^ nre^tocT м dts!^ from ^ate conversation were Intensely ..............................

upon him. He Asked for thé aid ana bLrd m t^ British ihe Party arrived at Iridlantown be- Mr. Akerly in a short timfe. .
co-operation of ^every memfier of rte f wrlréra " ^ BHt6,h bBder* e'p^en o’clook. and after the band while ago his right arm was at
board. The retiring president, andj^Mr/ De Wolfe said in view «f this *****? ^M^obount of injuries that
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Hasyard said the discrimination ; nMn . 

made by the English ' -underwriters -'ЛбСоШі 
against otir, ports was declared by 
themselves to be because, of,excessive 
deck cargoes of deals, which were 
sometimes fourteen, feet oyer the 
deck.; The matter should he fully con
sidered and a clear statement made.
He favored a committee. So far as 
he knew, there was no discrimination 
except In • the matter of deck cargoes 
of deals. He was ta-the underwriting 
business himself. The. matter was too .
Important to be dealt with In a hur
ried manner. He urged for a spe
cial committee- which'-should,'' If neces
sary, have special meetings.

A. I. Teed strongly supported - thin 
vlc-w!’

Mr. Carmichael said- it was certainly 
possible to -place 'too great a-, deck 
load of. deals on a ship, and render her

і ar

Mr.
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PETI'lXXXDIAC, West. Co., Aug. 16.— 
Fire -yesterday thornlng slightly dam
aged D. L. Trltes handsome residence.

I Mr. Hourihaa 
disposition and 
t with whom, ha, (
was a member 
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if his evidence, 
re absent about 
foreman ; prt;- 

erdict:" : r : .
filed to inquire 
:h of Thomas 
evidense given 
is accidentally 
falling from . a 
turning from.

:ment or em- 

djoumed the'1"’

■ 'T-

Ш
;■vs •;lem. ■ріШНІ

6. And all they -that were (1) about
them strengthened their hands with 
viwsels of silver, with gold, With goods; 
and with beasts,1 arid "With sprétilofcs» 
things, besidès1 all thdt 'WftS Wfinngiy 
offered." "‘‘ч*ц' • * .!>-'«

7. Also -Cyrfis'-the King hrought- 
ferth the 'vessels of the house of the

which Nebuchadnezzar had' 
t forth out of Jerusalem, and 

had put them in the house of his gods;
8. Even those did Cyrus king of

Persia bring forth by the hand of 
Mithrcdath ihe treasurer, "and hum-' 
bered them unto Shtshbazzar, the 
prince of Judah. '

9. And this Is" Jhe number of them : 
charges pf gold, a thousand 

Is ot stiver, nine and twenty

to
igaewMiw
«а УОП Mih

», 'effort 
of pro- o!L61 TitTibe

p
lerèwas a‘very enjoyable party at 
Zectory ott Tuesday evening. The 

grounds were brlllantly lighted up. 
The guests did not take leave of Par
son Fullerton and lady until thé small 
hours of the morning.

<1th«* gLord,
brought r-

,Y>i In
tel au

e "P-
please make a i of this. !

;. CORNWALLIS, Г.
h email Catch of i^h at Scdtt’s R£y

' :... ■ л 'this Year..,7;

CORNWALUSr-"Aug. $7,—Hmry
Epps of Parrsboro Éas purchased the 
property of Dr. Woodworth ln Canard, 
and will move there with his family in 

doe tor Intends purchjks?
Ing a residence at Kentville on account 
of his extensive, ppactlce to ’hat vicin
ity! Captain Charles Allen has pur-, 
uhksed the place of Wentworth Roscoe

KBVIBION CHAKOES. | fF&rlSi" *4ІЧ! .SSfltJSwT ЗГ*г”5м*«"

Ver. L (a) Accomnltshed. Very few^^ fish In oonmarls^t. ЧЙЙЇ ВкШвЙ«гіЙі. seofihded by MrxDhWolfe
Ver. 2. (a) Insert the. other years? have S^cabght Й of ЯШЩ moved a cordial rété of
Ver. 3. (h) . Whosoever, there Is Scott’s Bay this vear There are twè thanks to President Jarvis. Mr: Ervin

among you of all Hie people, (c) The iumber mills at that place " Jonathan Mid' lf p08*lble' the address shmid be
God. (d) Omit the. - Steele runs one Hiring Tunnertbe Ppbli?hed tn ful‘ <W keneral tirculà-

Ver. 4. to) is left, if) Beside, (g) S тае SrSàE Si’ ШП- He hoï,éd №e council wouldhe 

Which.- men. Itieanewm^/toroldone hav- have It published. Mr.
Ver. 5. (h). - Heads of fathers’- ing been burned two years ago There WWolfe strongly eulogized the rebort

houses. (0-'Even, (j) Omit them (*) « also a cooper shop there ownrt by «ad the author of it.
Stirred., m Legg нГ такет about fiftTLr The motion was put by Mr. Has-

Ver. 6. (1) Bound about. reis^Tdl'y. The"scardt^of th^flsh to zard.of Charlottetown and carried

Ver. І6. (m) Bowls. going to be felt much by the people of “Wtitoously, and Mr. Haszard pre-
Ver. 1L (n) When they of the cap- the place, many depending almost en- B8I,ted ft® vote 01 thanks to a brief,

tlvlty were, "vwv tirely on that for a livelihood. feUcltoue speech.
" Lemuel Meeks and Wife and William , ?e^denî McLaughlin of the St. 
Meek of Denver, Colorado, are visiting fc*“boerd, extended on behalf of the 
their father at Woodslde. '■ -ttP»rd an invitation to the delegates

Mr. Kldston of Church streqt died ft» And dinner tin the Steamer
this week at the- advanced age of ^c*®rta today, to leave Indlautown . 
ninety-five years. He leaves a number ®'30’ ^îlere wUI be « ear at the 
of son» " •' u - 4, head of King street at 3 o’clock. Meet

ing then adjourned.
The first five subjects to be taken 

up at this morning’s meeting are: Pre
ferential Trade within the Empire ; the 
increase in marine Insurance rates - ti»: 
connection with Canadian Atlantic 
ports; : improved telegraphic communi
cation between P. B. Island and the 
mainland^ rates ' of freight on apples 
-via Halifax, St. John and U. S. ports; 
construction of railway from Victoria 
Beach • to Middleton and via New Ger
many to Halifax. v

Т.--Ш
The interest in the ШІКЖ BLEND 

tea.appears, to. increase. Every pur
chaser of tea wants a key..

The ladles of the Roman 
church at St. Martins will -t 
annual picnic on Tuesdaf.vdki

thirty 
chargés

10. Thirty, (m) basins of gold, sil
ver (ni) basins of a second; sort four 

tred and ten, and other vessels a

Çhthàüfr. 'm

:і: bund
thousand; ‘ t ..........

11. АД1 the vessels of gold and of sil
ver were five thousand and four hun
dred. All these did Sheshbazzar bring’ 
up (n). with them 'oi the captivity that 
were brought np from- Babylon unto 
Jerusalem. Ї

Capt. John Retry, who' 
years in the Thomson, ея 
to New York to assum

,
Шй

hand' of
thè big schobner’America. fdlMA

-■ v '• —lamré / ?„ " • f
„The new wood-beat, Effie May- buyt .

œssffirafc';
t'Hp /to this port last : wédi^éèavès tôê.

шЯ
r

day for up river; Where s
«ГХУ& fm Rcckland. Thh _,---------

:> flue looking craft. . „ ,
----------- ■»-—

. The first harvert excurirtoh of the- 
season passed through the-city Tubs-

ancé, came in on the Pacific 
. it took two 
.from Truro,
ftPBt: an hour late; Another-train, b

aqv-en. ' - ' *4*'' »■ '■ .
oo - “ » - - ’ » ;

,4okd- ■и.ф•BRS. ..
Iveston via Nor- 
rived at Halifax /
1 arrived at St X 
ig (as before re- 
magefi as at first 
t the keel to only 
1 her voyage to _

Laura.гI. has 
n the Gulf of St 
от Labrador for 
1 Port Malgrave 
ire of the -wretik 
re vessel bed a

q£ . .,’J'І if :
;

:

express! 
e train ~ 
lit 1X6»

ex- engines to bring th 
and even at that

-
ідант ON THE TEXT. ! . .

The Three Deportations of Exiles,— 
(1) In 666 or 606, when Daniel and his 
friends with many others were car
ried to Babylon. (2) In 598, when ten 
thousand people, including Ezekiel apd 
the grandfather of Mordecai, -Queen 
Esther's cousin, md the temple trea- 
suries; wero çarrled away. 13). In 586. 
when -Jerusalem, and the temple were

T Ч4 ч->?У
■M

Ш
to..

Dog fish are reported to have struck 
in at the month of the bay in such 
numbers that the flehénùen’s <*dndes 

^ofyentaganythlng at all are small,

WHAT WE ADVERTISE IS SO.

■■ ti'llf
' - Ш,■» ' wfcrée»

ip irritations- 

rewth—and 

arid sweet.

destroyed. .. ,' '
toast to the Lleutonaht Governor ___
eloquently responded to by Geo. Rob- **na- 
ertiton, M. F. P., and the/Untted States 
by U. S. Consul Myers. The Mari
time Board called President De Wolfe 
rfcd Vice President Haszard; and'Otir 
Guests. J. M. Carmichael; J. E. De 
Wolfe and Mr. Edmonds (editor of the 
Canadian Grocer).

a reao- *? :

ARE YOU BILIOUS ?

A sluggish liver fail» to filter the 
b#e from .the blood, and when the 
poisonous matter - gees through thé 
body to the. circulation, tbe whole sys
tem Is tainted sad deranged. This la 
called biliousness and can be 
pletoiy cured by Dr. A. W.;CUv—=»

bt
world.

■

WE GIVE GREAT VALUES AT 1UTIMES*' » ЧЛ
II . : .

Here are Some of от» Bargains.
LADIBS* SülJtïMDEBVBSTS,

ir Soap”
LADIES' WBAPPBBS

2 8b quaUty sow 1.76 

“ 1.40

“ 110

ISt the evil; 

and «ту
-10c.

1.76 **

FLANBLETTE SHIRTS,
good quality, 26e. gj

WOanHOSgS’S PASIS, m«k 

from the beet tweeds, only 

f.2A and 1.40 per pair.

DON'T FORGET 00Й COTTON. 4 

80 yds. Grey , fear 1.00.

1.46 4%■r» '?:e.
.1.88 « •і 1.06box aegc 

your drug- 

we witi-mail
A few pieces of ...

SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

PRICE TO CLEAR.

.

*

■ -і".

ttoe result that th»HAtF
СОПОК

CO.. Mfrs 

I0NTREAL

-
hose. ;;;p

10, 12, 14. 17, 20, 
26o. plain or ribbed.

A’d : Iv-S'-tS*f

to,

№
МШМ

4 \ ’ ' ; - '

.LSO I ,ahearty'Kl>

SHARP & MeMACKIN,SOAP.
886 MAIN ST8EET. ST. JOHN. N. 8. (NORTH END). .
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IP ТНИ LOU» SHOULD соми
Щ

1
Bverlelgh of Sussex are at the Woodvllle

e&’ssrrapf * ! ІіІЩр S
Martins have so many summer touriste , wMg«U^o«*V»A ot tart»iWb«M 
visited this beautiful summer resort. to a to£k tT2?%toted^5?
AU the hotels and many of the private ? H^DoL^îenM uinec^ 
residences are nut and overflowing. sary^ surgical attradaeeo. ..

The train oetween Hampton and St. ÎÏS leSTtoith0^ Л J
Martins this summer has been a flnan- John w мЗД Fred O. Shilts were 
clal success, and has given general elected as representatives to attend the 
.satisfaction.

Among the guests at the. Commer- sabbath echdi*. ■■
■dal hotel are Dr. E. R! Parker, wife The home ot Qeorge Cam.n had a new 
and daughter of New York city. H. on Bufidsy morning in the person of
A. Hutchins and wife of Montreal are fSredhRJCTON, N. B„ Aug. 16,- 
Vlsiting Dr. OUImor. Mr. Hutchins to 1 judgment in the case of Ackerman v.

, » prominent lawyer of the firm of Boyd. an appeal from the decision of 
Stephens & Hutehln of Montreal. "

Ennyway he was a nofful looklti Site 
when we got Him to the House and 
maw Had to almost Weep every time 
She looked at Hie pants.

P. . A.PROVINCIAL NEWS ■SM,riras*

Wales match, was won by 
team scores were as follows: 
74th Batt. . . .
8th Hussars. . .
62nd Fusiliers . .

і in ihe тотїщ
As 1 went about to my work- 

367 The little things and the quiet things 
That a servant cannot Shirk.

880 Though nobody ever sees them. ■
And only the dear Lord cares 

That they always are done in the light ot

If the Lord should
Ü

l;їм.....*»* 828

This Year’s Meeting is a Most 
Lamentable Failure.

watts, not wRicaar.
THH PROVINCIAL. '

Ten Shots it 600 Yards.
Capt. Lordly and Sergt. Loggle 12th, will 

shoot off tor first two places, having tied 
with 47 each. In the shoot off Lordly won.

Score.
......... 44
.... 44

‘Magistrate — What's your name? 
Prisoner—Right. Magistrate—With a 
W?"7: 1
Well, Mr. 
name ain’t 
don't be funny: you said your name 

і was Wright Priconer—No. I didn’t. 
; Magistrate—You did, sir 1 
1 “What’s your name ?” and------

the sun—
Would He take me unawares 7v

It my Lord should come at noonday,
The time ot the dust and beat 

When the glare is white and the air is still. 
And the hoof-beats sound In the street— 

dear Lord came at noonday 
entiled in mar tired eyes.

Would it not be sweet His look to meet? 
Would He take me by surprise 7

Prisoner—Sure. Magistrate—
Wright------ Prisoner—My

Wright. Magistrate—Come,
[. :

Only Fifty Competitors Put in ah 
Appearance at the Range.

Three Days1 Programme Boiled Down to 

Two Days—Conspicuous Absence of 

Old Faces and Young Shots 

—The Reason Why.

ЩSRJSw.
A. Lordly. $4. . . ....
Lt. Frost, 62nd, S3.... ..................
Pte. Bartlett, 71st, S3.
Lt. Kinnear, 8th, S3...................
Capt Carvell. 17th, S3.............
Major І. T. Hartt, S3,....
Lt. Kirkpatrick, 67th, S2..
Major Kinnear, $2....................
Mr. Treadwell. S3.................
Lt Wetmore, 74th, S3.........
Set Colboine, 8th, S3......... .
Major F. H Hartt, «Snd, S3 
Pte Rollins, 71st, S3.... ....
J. Hunter, S3.............................
Sgt. Forbes, 73rd, S3- • • •Capt Wetmire, foth, S3.......

ELDER CHALLENGE CUP.
Three teams entered, representing St John, 

Kings and Carleton counties. The Carleton 
team won. Their score was: . .

ІШ&А: •• - v:-::::::::;:::::::
Sgt. Jon.es. . . ................ ........................

rgte W. Crandelmtre..

CNSSr-i:

it my
And44

43
I said, 

Pris-
■* on»-1That correct. Magistrate—Hey ? 
: Frieoner—I say that it. Magistrate— 
і What’s It ? Prisoner—Watte.

43

. if*'» »... ■ :
43

ilIf my Lord came thither at evening.
In the fragrant dew and duagb 

When the world drops off its mantle 
Of daylight like a hush.

And- flowers, their wonderful beauty.
And we fold our hands and rest.

Would His touch of my “hand. Hit low com- ;

42
43
42

• 42
41

EK . 41 ■Xthe magistrate of Queens county un
der the provisions of sec. 22. chap. 83 
of the Consolidated Statutes, landlord 
and tenaht act, was delivered this 
morning, setting aside the order of 
the justtcli with costs. John B. Dunn 
for plaintiff] Mont, McDonald for _de- ' 

■ fendant. Шиття
In the case Of Currey v. Carr, an 

application was made at the conclu
sion of the trial at the last sitting of 

court for a stay 
nty days, which 
otion having been

. 41Ш . 41 CASTORIAMrs. Crandall 
N. B., are 

*- Vaughan.
On Sunday, the *th last- the Grange 

lodge attended servlcé ln'the Episco
pal church, and Bev. Mr. Bareham 
preached a very able sermon. A large 
number attendbd and tihe service was 
-one of great Interest.

MONCTON, N.' B„ Aug. 16.—A com-

Ml

Bring me unhoped-tor rest!

Why do I ask and question?
He is ever coming to me;

Morning and noon and evening.
If I had but eyes to see.

And the dally load grows lighter,
The dally cams grow sweet.

For the Master is near; the Master 
I have only to alt at Hie feet.

FA’S DAY ON ТНеГрАВМ.

40L.

::: 8
40(Special to The Sun.)

SUSSEX, N. B„ Aug. 16.—The 33rd 
annual prise meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Associa
tion opened here this morning with 
clear, breezy weather all day. The 
wind flags stiffened put under the 
strong wind until the closing hour ap
proached, when a welcome lull await
ed the marksmen at the 200 yards

which

For Infests and Children.39 K39 j. 39
..s..... 39

la here!. 38r
I

the у county 
of posté , for twe

ШЕ ** Tm
asked fi|J this morning and refused 
on the ground that the judge had ne 
power to grant a further stay unless 
the bond of appeal had been filed In 
the clerk’s office, Which was not done 
In this case. C. B. Duffy for plaintiff;
R. M. McLellan for defendant.

The annual prize meeting of York 
County Rifle Association will be held 
on Aug. 21st, at Stanley. There will 
be two competitions, the first for the 
Y. Ç. R. A. cup, valued at 840, and 
the second for the Vanwart cup, val
ued at 820. The competitor having the 
highest score in the grind aggregate 
will be awarded the Elder silver cup.
The residents of Stanley have offered 
s silver pitcher to be competed for by»
teams of ten man representing toed- The reason for this 1s not hard to 
erlcton city and the parish of Stanley.
A silver medal presented by Major 
Loggle will be awarded to the Stanley 
competitor having the best score In 
the aggregate.

-The annual picnic of the Church of 
England was held today at Furton 
and an immense crowd was In attend
ance. The affair was splendidly hand
led and everything passed off very 
successfully.

HOPEWELL HILL, Avg. 13.— One 
of the Shepody Bay buoys went adrift 
on Friday night.

Miss Martha B. Bray of this place, 
who went west a few weeks ago, se
cured a good position on the staff of 
the Calgary public schools.

Very enjoyable social parties were 
given last week by the Misses Mc- 
Gcrman, Miss Mamie Stewart, and 
the Misses West.

Ward’s artesian well machine,which 
has been in operation in this county 
for several months, was taken this 
week to Bathurst

Rev. Mr. Patterson, who is under 
commission from the Baptist Home 
Mission board, has been holding a 
aeries of services at Hopewell Cape 
during the past two Weeks. Mr. Pat
terson to a young man of superior at
tainments.

Burns & Wrye, merchant tailors, 
etc., ^will open up at Albert next week.

Thé recent advance, from 88 to 810 
per thousand in the price of deals, has 
pioved a pretty big thing for the 
lumber merchants who bought before 
the rise. Many buyers realized pro
fits that would make up for a good 
many slumps.
the well known lumber dealér and 
ship owner, who bought something 
like a million and a half from Hope- 
well Cape parties at 87 a thousand, 
bas disposed of the output at a dear 
ptoflt of 83 per thousand, realizing 
over 84,000 on this one contract.

Mrs. Harold and MTs. Buck, daugh
ters of MTs. Joefiah Bennett of Hope- 
well Cape, are visiting their old home 
after an absence of eight years. Both 
ladles reside in the western states.

plaint was made to 
that about $100 worth 
been stolen from rae 
B, Bleakney, caretake 
■ton athletic
thief is believed to be a young m 
named Jean .«eakney, a i 
the man whose house 
your, g man haying bei 
yesterday. He board® 
and worked at the b)
He belongs to fflllsbol 
companion he was going to Cape Bre
ton, and as two gold watches and 
chains and two rings belonging to 
Bleakney’s daughters are missing, he 

. to suspected of having stolen them and 
Young Bleakney was also 

two months behind In his board ac- 
-ceunt.

(Chicago Tlmes-Herald.) 1 AMHBRfiT INDUSTRIES.

: І raHBEHB; * ш..
5s to T-a Wday a quantity ot machinery for

• 9? him the west, including a boiler for the
Ггт І.,m нто Driad hotel> Victoria, В. C., an engine
ипкіГнепї m £,ГТсп tol
ояліт(, . w-- л J$.aiso, jb. ana an engine tor aaround in Her Bair feat ana dime Егаміотл л . mr ___ . « . ^
treas and Fall out of the Hay In the nBam and skin the Cat jist like a Boy. B Ld ^eaw Stilt to N‘
I’m offul Sorry I Herd that about naw ^Rhodes. & Co ІТЛь,
Sgi ™0niTW^ have furaedCout^vmnty box

She would of і Bin a nice little gurl і ^ Z^taf'car con^lne^ OmTbura 
with Dlmpuls In Her Cheaks and Curls ’ ^ flat^m
Down her back and always kept Her L mLT R^ BaJto & M^T t£ 
Drees Cleon and Didn’t never make t r r t h
snoots at peeple. Sumtlmes when I ; е«е стГ *
think about It I almost Haft to Wyap. : the nomtoiL

Before we went paw He was teUin ! 3te*' ^
us all about the grate things he uat to j J p.art of “ °rder‘
Do when He lived on a Farm. It’s a „Wtor falso re<?lv^ “

SSK come frommtiee ;a So when we Got out paw He thot ■ cara ,ust a day or two a*°. This -will
He would Sho ^ how to mil? a cow don? lІ ?

and Unkle Henry Give him a pale and !?n„ d0ne ,n the * worka

Ldt0to »ÏXWhat ^ ^ booming. They have been award-

They was a nice Sad looken cow what ^omit ^иЇвоп* residence^vrttidi01 Jrill
was all Black with a White Stripe
around Whare Wlmmln Waive there a 8«,000 Job. They have also a 
corset and Unkle Henry told paw She рІ Г
was as Gentle as a lam, so paw took t ZJtoLhti?
oft his cote and cuffs and let maw fî^Vers' T1>e fortnightly Pay roll of 
Hold Them, and pulled up His Sleavee thlS concern 18 very пеаг1У Л000. 
and Set Down on the Stool with one 
lalg and Held the pale Between wfa 
nees and Grabbed Hold with Both 
hands.

The furet stream shot out whare 
paw wasent Lookin fer It and went all 
over His Best pants and maw she Be
gin to jaw and Told him He ©oulden’t 
afford to Go and rooin His close jist to 
sho off.

“Oh, Don’t make a Fuss about noth
in,” paw .says. “That won’t hurt You 
can take it out with a little gas a lean.
You Ooulden’t - expect a person what 
was all out of praotus to Set rite Down 
and do this as Good as if He was Keep- 
in at it Every Day. But Г11 Be all rite 
in a minute or two.”

About that Time 'the cow wanted to 
nock a fly off of Her Side, so she ue. 
switched around and got her tale mixed 
up with paw’s must ash and paw He 
had to spit as Hard as he Could fer 
quite a while and He fergot to milk.

Then He Begun agin and His hand
eiipt and the Stream Hit maw just FOR SALE.—A Faro containing 200 acres, 
Below the Bar and run Down inside of 1** «eras cleared and remainder In wood- 
her ooUer. Maw she yelled and Dropt J“f' *Jj™t ^емГв^.^тїї 
paw’s cuffs, and the pupp thot it was wide. WUl be «old cheap. Apply to JAMES 
the Cow’s folt so hé made a Grab at COLGAN, Springfield, Kings Co. N. B. 
her heels and the Cow Slept on paw’s 
foot and the stool with, one lalg went 
over Backwards1 and the milk what 
paw hapened to Git in the pale run 
under Hie Vest when He was layin 
thare with Hie feat in the air and a 
Look on His fate what made me Think 
of the Dying gladdyater In the plek- 
ture. „.'" liv I’

“Oh, paw,” njftw hollered, "why was 
you etch a fool am to try It?" nn j ami ■ in і

"Git away from me,” paw sed when Wl. ». UULUÛ I
maw wanted to help Him to Git up. ГІТТТ AT>A 
“It it Haden’t of Bln fer you this VAaLV/aIU
woulden-t Of Hapened. If you would THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS of 
of stayed In the House Whare wbnmen Зої™lste/mw ’ 01
Belong they Woulden’t of Been no ’ ït.} wire asked which single medicine І 
TVubWe.” prefer to take abroad with me, a»
в, 0» HI. t«a so Ш “Г75 2? '

the pupp was Lookin up in His fais CHLOROpTNB. I never travel without it, 
and waggin His tale kind of pleasant ** general applicability to the relief of 
and paw Hauld off and Give a Kick at 
Him. But the pupp wasen’t thare when 
paw’s Foot Reached the place and the 
Straw He was standin on was purty 
slippery.

I don’t no whether the Damldge to 
paw’s pants or His Shoalder Blatids 
was the most turrable.

Score.
J. 78

The targets looked very clear in- 
;eady glare of the sun and worked 

admirably. The 800 yards extra series 
ones, which are a new thing here,
were not, however, used today on ac- Z? ", .kL. , _ , .. „. „„
count of a. change of programme. This a> John team made 679 end tbe Klnge

was made possible by the lamentable j In tj,e Association match Sergt. 
decrease in entries, there_J>eing only ] pGrbes of the 73rd won the cup with 
f fty riflemen competing. Many a well , 5 points
known face to missing, but the great- і sorgt.’jones. 67th. led in the Maiden 
est falling off is among the new shots. I Aggregate with 209 points.
In fact, there were no competitors for : > -Following is the r isult of the Grand 
the Nursery team prises, which were fm 
not awarded. York county has not a :

r.f :■ \.\'r
the MK

Ж
..et . 82

8*.....
Being since 

uncle ... 698his
icksmith' : trade. 
i>. and told his

•skipped. Aggregate:
.......... .. ........ I ’ftil"match for the governor general’s

single representative; St Stephen only medala, ten.shots at. 600 yards, were won 
sends on, and the Elder match today by:
for the county teams will be a strug- і Silver medal, Lt Frost. 02nd............  47
gle between Kings and St John alofié. Bronze шв441* Mr- Treadwell....................... 15

In the extra series A, 600 yards, five shots, 
„ . . JB. . , .. _ Lt Frost, asnd, and Pte. Rollins, 71st tied
find. It lies in the fact of there be- for first place, with a highest possible score,
Ing no ranges provided at the principal and in the extra series B, 800 yards, Sergt.
centres in the province. St John city y3^ *'thca ^’M“d Pte- 6erUett’

has no range on which the local mill- ’ ■yinker the conelueton oi the matches the 
tia can fire their annual target prac- President of the association, Major Parks, 
tice, and Fredericton also is without
a range. The nrst match fired wag cheers were given tor the Queen, the ladies

• and the president and secretary.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 16.— 
The report tpat Major Hemming was 
about to be ordered to the Yukon to 
take charge of the military forces 
-there has been confirmed, and he has 
•been ordered to report for duty at Fort 
Selkirk on, October 15th. Major Hem
ming to expected httirie in a few dayf 
an leave of absence.

Charles A. Perley Of Maugçrville 
-died at hto home last night after an 
Illness of three years from diabetes. 
The deceased wag 58 years old and 
leaves a widow and family. He was 
» son of the late George S. Perley.

The Gibson Railway & Mfg. Co. 
are shipping deals to At. John at the 
rate of six scows a day.

The funeral of the late James G. 
"McNally took place this afternoon and 
-was largely attended.

HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Aug. 14.— 
Passengers on the late train from St. 
John for This place complain that the 
station platform to insufficiently light
ed. Saturday night last was very 
dark, and two passengers in passing 
■out of. thp ear, stepped short In the 
darkness and fell between It and the 
platform, badly barking their shins, 
and narrowly missing other injuries 
by the train moving off after a wait 
of only a minute or two. So short In
deed was the stay at the platform, 
that two passengers were still on the 
.steps of the rear car when the train 
was again In motion, and had to be 
assisted in getting off by persons 
standing by coming out of a lighted 
car on to a fairly well-lighted plat
form renders the surroundings Indis
tinct for a moment; htiw much more 
when the station grounds are In total 

The railway authorities

The building department is

THE NURSERY MATCH. 
Seven shots at 600 yards.

...» «V ,- Points.
1“ Major J. T. Hartt. R. O., N. R. A., 

silver méfiai, association badge and
D. C. Rollins, 71st, Parks cttp..v....... . 84
Robert Worrell, St. Andrews, $lb......... 33
Pte. C. Crandelmire, 67th, $8..............  32
Sergt. H. Jones, 68th, 3t.............................
Capt. W. H. Watts. 74th. 86................
C. T. Porter, St. John, $4........’...........
Roy Rigby, St. Andrews. $4...................
M. Nellson. SL John. 34..........................
Cadet H. H. Chapman, $4............................
Lt. Markham. 8th, $>..................................
Capt. Dunning, 62nd, $3....... ......................

THE ALL-COMER3’ MATCH
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2. Sergt. Forbes, 73rd, D. R. A silver

medal and $8.........................................,...
_ 3. Pte. Langstroth, 74th P. R. A., silver
а і medal and $7...............................................

4. N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, D. R. A.
» : s. c55.“wMS!..“™f • : •
ІіЯЬЯВЙкТ»'.'.

4 8. Lt. Arnold. 8th.
* 9. LL Frost, 62nd. . . . ...

10. Capt. Manning, R. O. . .

. 28
28

Persiaftc.■....... ••

:.-r

This word to our copyright guarantee of 
Purity aid Strength. AU goods with this 
trade mark are standard and fully warrant
ed tor their several purposes.

Persiatic S

produced some good shooting, with 
the following result: ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED 

WORKMEN.Capt Manning, 62nd; Capt. McRobbie, 8th; 
Lt. Wotmore, 74th; Robert Worrell, of 8t. 
Andrews, tied with score of 32 each. They 
will shoot off ae soon as possible.

■pa jdilMp is
warranted to. cure akin
diseases in sheep snd cat
tle. and to do away with 
all insect pesta 
domed by prominent sheep 
raisers, and performs its
work in a > gtüy satisfao-

югу manucr—quick acting, but with no
drastic or irritating results. Cures sores, 
bruises, ringworm, fleehworms, scab, etc., 
and puts the skin hr a thoroughly healthy 
condition. At your dealers or direct from 

Priée, 75c. per tin.
THE PICKHARDT RENFREW OO., Ltd., 
_________ Stouffvllle. Ont

SheepPreparations are practically com- 
$£#*$*8* ’£*£ і» pitted for the grand lodge ot Quebec

I?PTreadweure’$47Iat’ f5;.............ж and the maritime provinces,- which to
Major Mnnea'r^süi, ^$4. -,#3 t tor%u.-et In St. John cn Wednesday,

wta. Lordly, st. jota/ti.:::::::::::::::: » August гзга. oæoiai notification has
T. H. Smith, Moncton, |4....... .
B. Freeze, Sussex, 33.................. .
Sgt Colhourne, 8th, $3......... .........
ja і«ь"ізИ"И'.ЗИ:

Pte. W. Crandelmire,
R. Rigby, $2.............................. ..
Ç»pt- MjWtyre, 74th, 32.......
Lt Froet, 62nd, $2. ................ .......... .
Lt. Frost, 62nd, $2....
Pta Sullivan, 62nd, 32........ .............

McGowan. 3rd R. C. A, $2...i..
C. Crandelmire, 67th, 8>......... .

Score.
It to en-Dip

j

И been sent out by Grand Master Work- 
ïf man A. W. Blouin of Montreal, .and 

delegates wUl begin to arrive on Tues
day, Aug. 22nd. Seventy-seven lodges 
will be represented in all. and the 

"" 27 number of delegates will considerably 
t.i 27 exceed one hundred- Arrangements 

27 have been made for the accommoda
tion of the visitors at the various 

..... 26 hotels, and the headquarters of the G.
L. officers will be at the Dufferin 

The ties for the first four places in hotel. The meeting, which will oc- 
the All-Comers’ match was shot off at CUpy probably two days, will be held 
the 600 yards extra series, on the con- in the lange room of Chambers loCge. 
elusion of the Prince of Wales match no. 1, Germain street 
anfi resulted as tollowa: The executive committee will meet

Capt. Manning, R.O., 15; Lt. S. Wet- I от Tuesday evening, Aug. 22nd. 
more, 74th, 11; R. Worrell, lOj Oapt. ; The officers and committee of the 
McRobbie, 8th Cav., 9. ! grand lodge for 1898-99 are:

After dinner ? Grand master workman, A. W.
THE DOMVILLB MATCH , Blouin, Montreal; past grand toaster 

was started, being 7 shots at 600 yards .“Ж ;
end 7 at 600 yards; when Major J. T, S*Lt n1. â v’
Hartt took hto accustomed place at (tot * ?"М'^0С5Г
the top of the list, tying with L. Lang- A-. T‘

Remembers Moncton When There stroth of the 74th: a^bSSvSm^toSrai'-' «Sâ «Sdf T
Wera Only Half a Dozen Houses Seora ^ MortoTsf J^to N^ 'to '

In It. Mal. J. T. Hartt- R. 0., ...........................  № fh. Juhn N B grand m
■ ^ Pte. L. Lengstrotn, 74th............... .............. 66 watch, R. J. JH. Hewton, M. A.

(Moncton Times.) MjV .... ..............................  “ Richmond; grand outside do., R. C.Judge Steadman of Fredericton ^ei D. C. jLlUus, $. Thoraelae, Lachlne; grand soUcitor,

leached here yesterday afternoon on a 3ft W. Forbes, 73r<i......................................  O B- H- Godin, Q. C., Montreal; grand
TT 5M’c,ph Cran" M n::::::::;:::: | De^ssTener' Trlganne- M

dall, Pleasant street. He to a room- sgt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A,............ 66 гае«юяу$це.
panled by Mrs. Steadman and will ге- A. E. Brewing, Ш Car......................  Б9 Executive committee: D. McCor-
maiu for two or three weeks. «e- «• S- вдаІ?пв,‘> M ™?eK- chairman; Thomas Leggett, O.

Judge Steadman is 8? years of age Capt G F. Vh^'p^, ^ L. '. ! 1 і і і . і і ! і И Dethners, Thomas Larkin,
but he does not look lt. He to as ac- Capt. 0. W. Wetmgre. 74th.......................  68 H. H. Godin. QAJ., Jos. Brown, E. C.
tlve mentally and physically as many ** w KHkpu^to' ш........|7 Xallnde, E. L. Bel, M. D„ A. Niven,
men of бо and according to all a-,- caPt j.HM. ^KtaS'J! ji.' b ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! і ! '. ! і 67і 2: tus“n< ,A' Dl W' Robb’
pearanoe may yet be reckoned among Lt. J.S. FYost,63nd................................. 67 W. T. Fanjoy, C. Rodin, A. W. Blouin,
the centenarians. He to a native of , Major J. KMeDougail, 8th Cav..... ... 67 J. Martin, G. Lefebvre, R. M. Stock-
Moncton, having been bom in the old | c«,tHJ. H. ШВйЬіе " " «Ü CUv.' ! і,' .' ! ІП :65 lnf' J' ?' Jl. А' J?1? "
house on the river bank at the foot Mr. R. МоггеП.........................................  66 berge, S. Roman,, J. Roach, Rich.

KiS errais таягхгяї-
Ьд ^^,1.h® able to recognize more than a few match In spite of the strong, unsteady £.obn^uebec’. No' * d s-trl.c,t’ E' I-e" 

lodge. A special choir Is practising familiar faces. Nearly all the genera- hromrht out some most excel- Quebec; No. в district, J.ггпшІпгГҐеІп^ have promhtodanto tlon of hla tlme have passed away. jent ’scores, and no one was more A’ 55$^^' ,StL. Quebec;

prominent alters to Before his appointment to the bench «leased than the genial range office**, dl®trlc^ ^ Clarke, Moncton,
i!rad" Judge Steadman took an active inter- Major Arnold, when It was announced ®v, No'T 8di9^lct- Mr T- Fanjoy, 

«rmeetiL win °lThelda to Шв l^er îLA!   78  -----------------
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F ABM FOB SALK.

rrrtr:W% 26darkness.
should see that sufficient lamps are 
provided to light up the platform even 
on the darkest nights, at least as late 
ee trains are arriving. One brake- 
man to Irak after the arriving and de
parting passengers on such a heavy 
train as that which arrives here in ttn 
middle of the night 
oient to secure that immunity fro i 
•danger which the public naturally lo. ;c 
for on a government Mad.

Hon. Joeiah Wood arrived at ml.tr 
night, Saturday, and agent Sunday r-.i 
rest at the Veodatne hoteL 

The local and visiting cyclists evi 
talking of getting up a race here for 
Thursday or Friday next. The track 
and course will be a certain number 
of times around the station block. A 
young flyer tram New York expects 
to beet the expert wheelmen of this 
•district, but some of them are of the 1 lx 
opinion that hla expectations will not 
he reaUaed.

An Intereetlng and successful mis
sionary meeting, under the auspices of 
the Lone Star Mission Band, was held 
In the Baptist church last evening. Ad
dressee were delivered by Rev. George 
and Mrs. Churchill, returned mteéion- 
aries, who have spent about a quar
ter of a century In Indian among the 
Telugas. The church choir furnished
mvsicfl

The Rev. Mr. Nobles (Baptist) spent 
в few hours with friends here, be- 

tritine, today.
Thursday next bids

........ 26МЖ Capt. John Wright, IT, 25

J.H.MORRISON M.D.J-S.

also lnstifi -§§p PRACTICE LIMITED TS

. JOBS.

JUDGE STEADMAN ш
w:

Dr. J, Collie Bfowne’B DMawflpe
IS євхат впшя rat

MAHHHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLKBA.

CaOTCTON. —. Genuine Chlorodyne. 
Every bottle at this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta, 
bear* on tbe Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor— ;;V

— &3F-

tween

mom BROWNE
at la 1XC, 2a 9d

■'A: «Strict ...
On the evening of that

»n L

JT DAVENPORT.5;

88 Great Bussell St.. Losâon. W. C.

SHERIFFS SALE.il LS r.
p , s *

■

There wiU be soM at PtthBe Aaetlen on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen «riant» peat 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner eo called, in the City of Saint John, 
la the Province of New Bnmewlektil the
sü& Fi’YarufssjreA

the rnm **r, te-

SICKSŒSS53S
В5Л. P: SSbuBI

•••'*• S
• • .......... .. 76 'її 11 її 11 її 111» і

R. L......... . 75 sugar to seven pounds of fruit, put the
oS^vfnegar апйРі4гоІТшм»ЄоїЄ ctoves* and“a They «bo rdteve Distress from Dyspepsie,

■ statîsïïs js.
Ж4кМ BadTatteb the Mouth, Coated Tcngus

$2 îî!î, aS!tTt, Whea a11 »re bln in tire Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
«.ЖЖ ^ Regulate the Doerda Purely Vegetable.

3 •man PM.
ГЖ ,=mst be brushed off

5^neSa";T«“d°9t °^,0“d

Stxsu^esslve dîy«im“‘ ?5e°lMt°bomng Of 

the SlrUP boils put in
to i^e1 4irKdtbOUiten I4luutee; then put*
ÏÆ melon.the tlrup cleer and P°nr «

hall, when the speechee will be deliv
ered.

C. B. Lockhart, wife and daughter, 
of West St John, registered at the 
Vendôme last week.

Mrs. Duncan and child are vtottlng 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Scribner, this 
summer. Her husband was engineer 
on H. M. 8. Blake when that fine war 
vessel was in Bti John. When the 
Blake went out of commission he was 
transferred to the Malabar, and is now 
with that vessel at Bermuda.

Dr. Rytua of Paris reached here by 
C. P. R. today, for hto summer vaca
tion. Mrs. Ryltn and family have 
been here all summer.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Ç0.,- Aug. 10.—Mr. 
snd Mrs. Monroe ot Malden, Mass., are at 
the Woodyille house.

Miss Bessie Forbes of North End Is a 
guest at Stephen Hamm’s.

A number of the farmers are through bay
ing on their high lands and have moved 
over on the Island.

E. W. silpp of SL John was at the Wood- 
vtlle house today.

Com. Hetteman took quite a drove Of 
tie from here by the etmr Hampetead 
morning.

Positively cured by these 
little Fllli.*.................

with Mr. palmer, being unable to form

gHt-ssaes м%гШ= stssnsmssus tlKKtSmS 5
where he practised his professaion Cl- Mr. їУмхв . . . . . ..................................  П
tU his elevation to the bench in the Sf ............. W
following year. I 5Ж 6tod . ................................

judge Steadman was troubled some Capt Carvell, 67th.......... .........
years ago with a bronchial affection *^br F. H. Hartt «nd.......
and has spent the past two winters c&t. w. H^îtto, ТШІ И„

The judge to greatly pleased with the CaptVannfng. ... .................. ................. 66
Florida climate, which has-been so & Joto! ! ! ! ! ! 1 ! і ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ?
favorable In hla case that he has not Sgt Loggle, #. В................................... ... 66
of late had any recurrence of the ; SUSSEX;, Aug. 16.—The annual 
bronchial attacks. He was surprised, ■ matches of the P. R. À. were a failure 
he says, to find the state settled sc this year from the point of attendance, 
largely by New England people and but the few shots present made good 
some Immigrants from old England scot-os. The weather was favorable, 
recently located In the state, though and everything passed off in the best 
the latter are not satisfied with tteir ! of spirits. Following are the scores: 
lot and recently have been leaving In 
considerable numbers.

76
ЇМ

Km.. 32?

Barthern Une of Basra Street, thraoe run
ning northerly on Garden Street rixtera 
feet to an angle on same street thence 
northeasterly on Garden Street forty feet, 
thraee at right angles westerly ninety feet 
thence St right angles southerly fifty feet to 
Hsfen Street thraee easterly * Hasra 
Street seventy feet to the plaee of begin
ning, being the lot deeded frost Elisabeth 
Chipman and Robert F. Basra ta WlllUm L 
Stevens, In the year of our Lard era thou-
за nnssnb вйа звг 

Bsrrjssa':«ux sac

sheriff under and by virtue of an execution

$
“All that

in

• 67
Ü

y • .* • v 22 . -
і •man Price.66 IPS ■

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s little Liver Pills.

65

I

m
this.Dated at the said City of Saint 

Ninth day ot June. A D. UN.
H. lawrancb btwrdeb, 

Sheriff of tbe City and County el Setnt John.

cat-
! HAZEN CUP.

The Hazen cup, open to teams of five pre-
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BOSTON LETTER. Among tile deaths of provlnclallsts 
the following are announced : In this 
city. Aug. 10th, Francis O’Donntil, 
aged 60 years, a native ot P. E. Is
land; In South dandiner, Me., July 31, 
Mrs. James De Forest, aged 66. native 
ot Granville Ferry, N. S.; In Cam
bridge, Aug. 8, John E. Buckley, eon 
ot John and Catherine Buckley, for
merly ot Halifax; In East Boston, 
Aug. 6, Joseph Ful^z, aged 86 years, 
native of Halifax; lost from Glouces
ter echr. Judique, July 26, oft BacaUeu 
Banks, Daniel McPherson, aged 28, of 
Canso, N. 8., and John McEachern, 
aged 32, of. River Inhabitants, C. B.

The strength In the spruce lumber 
market noted last week continues and 
there are many suggestions of-slight
ly higher prices In the near future, 
targe dimensions are even firmer, 
while small lumber 1s unusually 
strong for the season. It Is said the 
supply Is limited and that many of the 
eastern mills will be compelled to 
shut down in a short time for lack of 

BOSTON, Aug. .13.—Boston has been Shingles are to better request,
an excellent summer resort during the p *-eh?d® higher, Laths ere
past week. The weather has been as b,Ut„ ?aPbo®r'*» "e
cool as October, and the first heavy Ж hemlock Is In brisk de-
rain fall for a long time occurred. The *4»* pma11- Prices
however^^toda^has'bMn^scOn  ̂ Spruce—Frames, 9 Inches and under,,

marie, Travel eastward Is still heavy. її/”’* * * l* *' *™'0’
The Sun correspondent here has been *4 t0 îfiJSÏ11 Га.Т,

called upon twice within two days con- ™ W
cemlng two sudden deaths. The Met- ^
ropolitan National Bank ot Lynn offl- 1*>a*dB'.427 2*’ v li

clals were very anxious on Friday toîgg ^ to^AN
Hemlock. Pine, Etc.—®6*terrn ham- 

lock, dimensions, $12.60 to 13, with 
usual advance ftir over 16 feet; east
ern boards, $12.ti0 to 16; No. L $10.60 to 
IS; extra pine clapboards, $32 to 35; 
clear, $29 to. 32; second clear, $27 to 
29; extra cedar shingles, best brands, 
$3.10 to 3.26; clear, $2.76 to 2.86; second 
clear, $2.26 to 2.40; dear white, $2 ; 
extra No. 1, $1.60.

Cod end mackerel are (toner Just 
-now, due to a general scarcity. The 
receipts of mackerel from the prov
inces ot late have been small, only

THE GRIT MACHINE Farr shortly afterwards did can at 
Vance’s house and had a private con
ference of some twenty minutes dura
tion with that gentleman. The young 
man who accompanied Farr to the 
house, was told to remain outside. 
Subsequently, Farr told the same wit
ness that Vance bad a telegram from 
Ottawa to "keep him (Farr) low.” 
Farr also stated to one of the wit
nesses that he was hiding at the In
stance of Vance.

xNOTORIOUS SIMPSON.A Maiden’s Dream. 1
Thousands of young 

X—^ women dream 
X /X day-dreams of the 
X,- JL Mouthful hero and 
L 'ЛК husband that 
Tx/jy-ti: is to lead them 
WÆÉerto the altar 
ЛкЕЛІ? of wpd-lock— 

^ dreams that are 
fated never to 
come true be
cause of the 
ill-health of the

t V . 1Halifax Press One Month Be
hind the St John Sun,

The Albert County Divine Boston’* 
Police are Looking for.

That Manufactured Purity in 

the West Huron Campaign. ;’

The Chaste Mr, Farr Secluded from 
the Rude Gaze of Tory Enquirer^

■ ln
B

Hie Criminal Record in this Proving— 
Wanted in New England to chargea 

of Burglary, Forgery, Bigamy, 

and Murder.

What Legally Constitutes Oressgd 
Lumber Decided by the U. S. 

Supreme Court
It was also proved that on election 

day Farr told the poll clerk that he 
knew of thirteen damned good ballots 

.to the box for Holmes. To another 
witness, Farr stated that he had re
ceived seven ballots to work out for 
Holmes and that hé had worked them.

now-a-days ate 
hard - headed

What the Privileges and Elections Committee 
Learned, Despite Frantic Obstruction ^ 

by the Government
An Indian on the Trail—No Heart In the 

Philippine Campaign—Deaths of Provin- 
cialists—The Fish and Lumber Trade,

, -=*-чЯУУчУ They know 
from reading and hearsay that a young 
woman who suffers from weakness and dis-

i
Chief Inspector Wm. Watts of the- 

bureeu of criminal investigation, anti- 
Acting і Superintendent 
Joseph Bunrill of Boston, have begum 
a systematic attempt to locate the

out.
ШШШШШЯЯШШЯЯШШЯт. ease in a womanly way cannot well prove a 

On the afternoon of election day, one happy, helpful, amiable wife: and mother, 
of the conservative scrutineers, while Physicians tell young men t&atweàtticài 

I standing near Farr, picked up a ballot notorious John A. Simpson, alias Geo.tolttallM by Farr and marked for Mac- 2S5S»Sî^iSEf@w^n2v Stinpson, alias Julius H. McArthur 
ieon. He asked what It meant, where- ural dispositions. Dr Pierce’s Itovorite and half a dozen other fictitious 
upon Farr snatched the ballot out of Prescription makes these organs strong, names, who Is wanted In several 
his hand, tore It In pieces, threw it on healthy, vigorous and elastic. It fits for states toe almost every crime on the 
the floor,and said, “Oh,hell, that’s noth- wifehood and motherhood. It allays in- calendar. Simpson, who Is a native 
*!»• Two witnesses, one of whom was JPggffig «g* of Albert county, N. B„ will be re
tire poll clerk, swore that during the f^does away with the quahnsof^heperiSl mem be red by many New Brunswick 
same afternoon, Farr went away from of expectancy and makes baby's advent people, among whom he posed year» 
his table to the window, took ballots easy and almost painless. It frees mater- ago as a Baptist minister. He has 
out ot his pocket and examined. them, nity of peril. It Insures the newcomer’s, not been heard of in Boston for а
The Inference to irrestistible that not EtoJfere^foto eminent тгфшМ» number of years, and the Boston po-
only counterfoils, but conservative bal- lice, realixlng the dangerous character
toto went Into his pocket on election to^e great Invalids’ Hotel mdPSmgical of the man, JUave determined to make
a y- Institute, at Buffalo. N. Y., has treated epe last e#$p$t to find hlm. They have

Goderich polling- booth, No. Z was on Ш ^ answ" prepared tbo.usMds of curculars glv- !
the same street ahd Ttnmedlately opi' Very mahy’womet! wtib bévè btooWb" ' ' "^^‘ÊwS^ÏÏ^Ï^to ‘tbfr 
poelte No. 3, where Farr presided. Ac- happy, healthy wives and mothers through ' тії» пНшіГлМліії. „„.і,
cording to the memorandum on the toe use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrip. P”*®" ORCSato ana other autn
back of the pads, 200 ballots were sent tiou have Permitted their experiences, critic all 9У9" toe civilized world. А» 
out to Goderich No. 2 btit №1 Л?8 -a™es, addresses and photographs to be .Ш aa know^^mpÿon was last heard

S&s? t5S№%*srsts stisasss’sa^srtjiisPoll at which Farr presided, and the chapters are devoted to the reproductive - vln d І bell,?T*
number missing corresponds with toe plmdology of women. For a paper-cow ^ be ‘e^^^^:.and POseit*6
number of bogus*ballots found at «red copy send 31 out-tent stamps, locorrr Is now in prlqon to ««me other land,ntrr’s pou. ^ I” New Engird there are chargee ОТ

- Dlspentory MedH-n burglary, horse- stealing, forgery,
At No. 2, Colbome, two ballots for - cl°to binding. .40 stamps. bigamy, arson. jail breaking and mur.

Holmes were put In toe box, on both . . „ l”"""""”-------------dcr agalnet^ Mn?,. . Jn. W, Slmpsoo
of which the name of the deputy re- (endeIX Let, ,there ^ no mistake broke out of toe Stafford county, N.
turning officer had been forged. One upon thla polnt" H- Jal1- while restating re-capture
ot. these ballots was counted by the The efforts of "toT liberal nTMm« ahet and kmed Deputy Sheriff Charte»

BHirEEHSS
assistant chief organizer for Ontario, The history and career ot Simpson 
who was In charge of the campaign in are well ktoWn and have been pub-
West Huron, has been chiefly instru- Ushed In Né* Brunswick papers tim»
mental, according to toe evidence, In end «gain, btit' the totibwlng will be
Inducing and assisting toe deputy re- Information to those who are not fam- 
turnlng officer, James Farr, to evade illar with the case ; 
service of toe summons Issued by the John Arthur Slmpeon was born In, 
committee. Whenever any statement Albert county 47 yeers, ago. When- 
affecting a liberal worker or organizer nine years old he ran away from 
could be contradicted, it was prompt- home, roing to the home ot bis grand
ly done by calling such worker or or- mother ti St. John. He remained with-
ganizer as a witness before toe’ com- her for a few years, «rid when a young
mlttee. Mr. Vance was not, however, man went to Fredericton, where he-
called to contradict the evidence with claimed to bave been converted, 
respect to hie connection with Farr, entered a Baptist seminary, where he
The conclusion from this Is too ob- was inetruct;ed by "Prof, George EL
vious to be mentioned. Moreover, all Foster (0 ftërwariis finance minister),.
the well known liberal organizers were Revs. Dr Hopper and Goodspeed. He
at work in West Huron—Cap. Sulll- was cr<?n ned a minister at Newcastle,
van, Dam Ferguson, Tom Lewis, Wm. Grand t ike, and was given charge or
Mulloy, John Gorman and toe rest of a churr -i there. It was here he met
them. Mr. Vance, who was in charge Harriet A. Stillwell, daughter of Dan-
of toe campaign, was afterwards ih tel C. E гіП*Є}1, a Baptist deacon 0Г
charge of Farr when the latter was Scotchtc.vri, a neighboring ylllage. He *
wantedv • . і married the young woman In SL John-

T, ... ' . in 1874. After giving up the church-
The ballots are required by law to the liberal party had acted upon at Grand Lake, Simpson preached at

be printed on thick paper. Many of the sentiments expressed by the prime shedtac, on Prince Edward Island and 
these ballots were printed on very minister, they would have called upoe other places. It was while on the St. 
thin paper. They Were printed at toe Mr- Holmes to resign, and would have John river that Simpson’s thieving' 
office ot the "Goderich Signal,” owned aeked toe house to take action as propensities developed, rind as the ro- 
by Mr. Dan MeGillicuaay, a bitter grit soon aa tfae 14 bogus ballots were 6ult of whlch he was landed In Jail, but 
partisan. Mr. McGllllcuddy astonished Proved and discovered in No. 4, Col- his friends shattered the jail door with, 
the committee by producing 300 bal- borne. The singular course which thèy gT,n ppwjer tnd liberated him 
lots which were in his possession on have pursued has but one meaning, Qn one occasion-he, was arrested tor- 
election day and have remained in his vlz- that notwithstanding toe dlsclo- obtaining à sleigh and harness from, 
possession ever since. Hla sworn tes- eures til West Elgin and West Huron, Edgecombe & Зою of Fredericton un- 
timony Is that he printed 6,500 ballots, toe liberal party will still continue to der false pri* Prices, »ut this »*»<.• w 
of which he delivered 6,160 to the re- hug the machine.---------------------------------------- settled. Soori rifter thisibe went to «re
turning officer, and retained 300 him- m -------------------- і-------7 states and there he g.it In trouble by
self, because, as he said, the returning 6ШТ AGAINST THE СГГТ. forging another man's name and corn-
officer did not want them. He ас- C. T. Coeter, solicitor for Mrs. Ann miitirig other misdemeanors. 
counted for toe missing 60 ballots by Brown, widow of the late George nlrie year after-in 1836-Gimpson came 
stating that 1 per cent, would be tort Brown, has started ari action against back to New Brunswick, this time 
or destroyed in the course of printing, the city for $1,600 damages in connec- bringing uh-ih Sussex, where he stole 
but. he had-no definite Information tion with the Victoria street trouble, toe trotting .tnüfe Hetena. Deputy 
upon the subject. His evidence as to Mr. Brown is the lessee of a lot from Sheriff McLeod followed him over toe 
the number of ballots used by the re- toe Simonds estate, of which Mr. Maine Ilne. brif lost track of the des- 
tuming officer does not accord with Ooeter Is also the solicitor, and It will Petodo. Hè^tér turned up on the St. 
the evidence of the poU books and with be remembered that after toe Indian- JbUm river. r’3Eh Qutfcne county he stole 
tbeJTT°randa record^ on the pads town fire Mr. Cbster gave his tenants a jfair of colts, and for this 1 
of ballots. On each package of ballots their lines, and that the erection of a tured at Gibson by Deteetlve Roberts 
sent out to the deputy returning offl- house was commenced by Mr. Brown. Pléééd th> Jedl, from which he
cers waa endorsed toe number that it The city council held'several meetings escaped 'aA'>altevei staled. Before this 
was supposed to contain. According to end It developed that the proper lines Slmpebn- had deserted Ms wife. He- 
toese memoranda toe number sent out of Victoria street had been departed theh ftefi v to : tod states once more, 
was 6,176, but according to the returns from, but on toe advice of the recor- where during toe course of his career - 
made by the several deputy returning der it was decided to adhere ta. toe he committed bigamy, forgery, mur- 
officers, the number of ballots used, llnes exletlng before the fire. The dty der and other crimes. He was known 

and destroyed, amounted In al! engineer reported that the Brown м the moot desperate criminal toe- 
to 6,301. At one polling booth, No. 6, house encroached on the street, and Pottea otgriew England have come m 
township of Goderich, the conservative acting under authority given him or- contact with‘for half a century, 
scrutineer at toe opening of the polls dered its removal, but the builders . Simpson when here was a good look- 
discovered that a package of ballots had assurance of protection from their ing mm, about 5 feet eight inches in 
marked as containing 166, really con- landlord and so refused. Thereupon height, slander, weighing about 120- 
tamed 157. the engineer engaged men and cut the Pounds, with a fair complexion, dark-

foundation oft level with what he beard, moustache and hair, 
claimed was toe old street line. The 
suit of $1,666 is started in consequence 
of the loss and trouble sustained by 
Mrs. Brown In conséquence, and it is 
likely that other tenants of the Si
monds estate on Victoria street will 
take actions for damages in being 
compelled to allow toe city to use a 
portion ot their property for street 
purposes.

of Police
t

OTTAWA, Aug. IL—The committee 
on privileges and elections have con 
eluded their labors foi this session, 
but were unable to make more than, a 
formal report, for the reason that toe 
Investigation as to West Huron has 
not been completed, and with respect 
to Brockvtlle, It has not even been 

It is useful to consider

I
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

s

commenced, 
what, is toe net result of the investiga
tion thus far.

щег-
Flve polls only have been Investiga

ted, and toe principal evidence has 
been given with respect to No. 4 in toe 
Township of Colbome, and No. 3 in 
the town ot Goderich. mmm

Daniel Cummings was the depiifÿ 
returning officer at No. 4, Col borne. He 
received from the returning officer a 
pad containing 186 ballots. Ninety- 
eight electors voted, and there were no 
spoiled ballots. Twenty-seven ballots 
remained unused. Of toe 98 ballots 
which were used, 68 were found mark 
ed for Holmes,’ and 80 were found 
marked for Maclean. This gave Hol
mes a majority of 88, toe normal ma
jority being from 8 to 12. Of the .68 
ballots marked for Holmes, 14 were 
proved to be bogus. Not only were 
these bogus ballots different In appear
ance from the remaining 84 marked 
ballots and from toe 27 unused bal
lots, (all of which were of an exactly 
similar appearance), but they were 
printed on entirely different paper. The 
61 good ballots marked for Holmes and 
the 36 ballots marked for Maclean and 
the 98 stubs from which all the bal
lots delivered to the voters should 
have been taken were of one quality 
of paper. An expert was called, *ho 
-conclusively proved this, and stated on 
oath that toe 14 bogus ballots never 
could have come from any of the 98 
stubs which were returned by .Mr.
Cummings to toe returning officer 
with the 27 unused ballots. The 14 
bogus ballots bore the Initials of the 
deputy returning officer, made In ink, 
while the remaining 84 ballots, with 
one ot two exceptions, bore- the Initials 
ot toe deputy returning officer In pen- ®lde were permitted to examine the 
-n poll book for the purpose of ascer

-------  tainlng who had voted, although toe
Instead of destroying the counter- law forbids the giving of such Infor

mation td persons outside the polling 
booth. і

locate toeir cashier, Frank L. Bart, 
who ises on e tour ot ttffi provinces.
Mr, Bart* tether died unexpectedly in 
Lynn, but it was impossible to notify 
him except through the provincial 
press, as they did not expect him to 
remain any length ot time In one place.
Friends ot a young man named Squire 
of this dty were desirous of obtaining 
Information regarding toe reported 
drowning of the lad at Yarmouth last 
night. Ttie young man’s father and a 
friend left tor Yarmouth by boot this 
evening.

A number of unimportant persons in . .__. . , ___ ,
this city have undertaken upon them- **?”**. 2®° barrds taring been

celved last week. Large provincial 
mackerel are worth $13.76 to 14, and

;
1

І
'll
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Щre-
3selves to make a protest against the

The public were not generally aware l?rfr fh,ore ,n,pd Georges, $6.66 to 6. 
that a proposition had been made to Tickled herring are firmer, with higher 
erect a monument. As a matter, ot fact, f‘rlces ЬеІ^ f01" new Nova Scotia 
the information came ihdlrectiy LBffe J*11!' Thejatter are selling at 
through toe Sun, which had a para- ^anda 7 рег 1шггс1’
graph to that effect about a month “nd fancy Scatter!, $7 to 8. Box her-

t zxfstsz ге«£ї5 .'Яжья «jn, srsss
up a big local "story.” To show how sard'nf® are„„u^chaltsred' Quarter oils 
news is sometimes circulated, it may are held at ?2.90 to 3. and three-qi-ar- 
be mentioned that toe account was ,te^ ™ustards at $2.96 to 3.16. Canned 
copied from the Boston; paper by one ,aye ”ow hardly a factor in

the local fish market, as few are to 
be had at any price. Flats are nomi
nally quoted at $3.10 to 3.26, and up
rights at $3 to 3.10. Freeh fish are 
easy and in full supply. Live lobsters 
are worth 17 cents, and boiled, 18c.

.

Besides toe fraudulent acts above 
referred to, many grave Irregularities 
were proved. At No 2, Colbome, neith
er the deputy returning officer nor 
the poll clerk was sworn. At No. 8, 
Colbome, neither the poll clerk nor 
any of the grit scrutineers were sworn. 
Four grit scrutineers were allowed at 
this poll, although the law permits 
only two. One of the grit scrutineers 
acted as poll clerk without being 
swore, while 18 votes were received 
The grit scrutineers were permitted to 
go in and out of the polling booth at 
pleasure, and the grit workers out-

-in New York, and on August 9th the 
New York story xppeared in a Halifax 
paper, about one month after the in
formation was published In St. John.

A bravé from the valley of the St. 
Croix was on the trail up here test 
week. An Indl 
ols, of the Pass
St. Andrews,, was searching for trace 
of his daughter, Sarah, who Is married 
to Peter Gabriel, a full-blooded mem. 
ber of the tribe. Sarah left her wig 
warn, together with her husband, 
oently. Nlckols says Gabriel is a bad 
man and desires to take his daughter 
home. He followed the trail to Boston 
and later picked It up as far as Wor
cester, whfife he was still searching*^ 
last accounts.

Perez E. Martin of Medford has peti
tioned the Middlesex county court for 
a divorce from his wife, Sarah, on 
the ground of desertion. Tue couple* 
were married at Lockhartrille, Kings 
county, N. S., in 1865.

Reports from-toe west indicate "that 
there Is an unprecedented demand for 

.farm help. In Chicago, it is stated, aa 
high aa $6 a day has been offered for 
engineers' to run threshing machines, 
$4 a day for feeders, and $3.26 to $2.50 
for common harvest hands.

Ç, M. Sherwood of New Brunswick 
has been ordered to appear before toe 
United states grand Jury at Portland 
in. September to answer a charge of 
smuggling eggs across the line. Sher
wood Is under bonde ot $1,600, which 
have been furnished for his appear

ance.
The League of American Wheelmen 

has arranged for a number of special 
•tours to Yarmouth Aug. SI to 26, via 
the Yarmouth Une»

What legally constitutes dressed 
lumber has Just been decided by the 
United Béates supreme court. In 1896, 
Frank Dudley, lumber dealer of Port
land, Me., imported a quantity of 
planed, tongued and grooved lunfber, 
which be claimed should have been ad
mitted free under toe dressed lumber 
clause ot the Wilson bill. The customs 
officials charged a duty of 26 per cent., 
claiming that the lumber came under 
toe head of a manufacture of wood. 
The case was appealed, with the result 
that the Importer Is upheld. The su
preme court holds that although toe 
lumber in question was tongued and 
grooved. It had not ceased to tie 
“dressed” lumber, and had not become 
a new and distinct manufacture. The 
decision ales affects several old cases 
which have been standing in abeyance 
pending the disposition of this suit.

The interest in the campaign in thé 
Philippine Islands is net very great.
A large section of the American peo
ple have no heart In the Philippine 
campaign and would be glad to have 
it over wtto. The president does not 
seem to care how many Americans 
lose their lives, or are crippled for life 
by their sojourn in that malaria- 
stricken dimate so long as he can 
preserve toe Philippine issue and - 
wave the "eld flag" to overshadow 
domestic issues which otherwise 
would be fatal to the ticket In next 
year’s election. It goes against the 
grain of the average American to 
etand by and see what was once call
ed the flag of freedom waved over a 
country where those who have been 
fighting for what they term liberty 
for years, are shot down by the suc
cessors of those who framed tbië de
claration of Independence wherein are 
written what are now only ornamen
tal sentiments concerning the "con
sent of the governed,” etc. That the 
Philippine policy was a glaring mis
take, there is now little doubt. The 
campaign has been bungled, the pat^ 
riots are apparently as far from being 
conquered as ever, while hundreds ot 
American soldiers have been sacri- 
fleed, thousands cripple! for life and 
afi enormous financial burden Imposed 
upon toe country. It Is little wonder 
that

:He

.1
mnamed - John Nick- 

iquoddy tribe, near
THE BOY ON THE FARM.

(Chicago Thnee-Herald.) 
Under the spreading apple tree 

The boy with bare feet stands ; 
He has ten apples In him and 

Borne more are 1b his hands— 
Beneath his waist of called 

Hla tummy-tum expanda

foils, as directed oy his printed In
structions. and' as the law requires, 
Mr. Cummings put the counterfoils in 
Ms pocket. This gave him an oppor
tunity ef putting his hand In his poc
ket in every Instance before putting 
the ballot In the box.

In addition to these significant fahtn, 
forty-one men «peered before toe com
mittee and positively swore that..they 
had maiked their ballots for Maclean 
at this poll, and had handed them to 
the deputy returning officer. Two 
other men who were 111 and unable to 
attend the committee, made oath to 
the same effect- before the county judge 
of Huron.

as
At no. 3 polling booth, in the town 

of Gpderlch, neither the poU clerk nor 
any of the scrutineer* X:was swore.

His hair was 
Who cut It

shingled by his me, 
straight behind;

Ha has a lurid color that 
Is due to sun and wind— 4 

He's lost the teeth he had in front. 
But doesn’t seem to mind. •

I
:

Week In. week out, from mom till night 
He tears around the place,

With briar scratches on his legs 
And freckles nn his face—

The neighbors candidly admit 
That he's a hopeless ease.

1
He wears bis trousers at half-mast. 

He rises with the sun;
The chores his' busy father leaves 

For him are Seldom done.
And he Is always gone when there 

Are errands to be run.
He goes on Sunday to 1 

And stays to Sabbath 
And, by propounding 

Hla teacher Mem A fool;
sgsrt’ssas’ffi'- “

V&SZZg:SK&ffSL»
He falls from trees and Into wells 

And smokes rad chows and swears.

It thus appears that toe real vote at 
this poll was 54 for Holmes and 44 for 
Maclean, and that 14 votes had been 
stolen from Maclean and given to Hol
mes by some person or persons. Is it 
possible that this could have been done 
without toe assistance or connivance 
-of toe deputy returning officer, who 
admits that the Initials on these bogue 
ballots are in hie writing,

At No. Î polling sub-division In the 
town of Goderioh, James Farr' was 
deputy returning officer. He also put 
toe counterfoils in his pocket instead 
ot destroying them. This gentleman 
Was a liberal In pctitlcs, although he 
made a pretence of voting for Mac- 
lean in order to deceive toe conserv
ative scrutineers. One hundred ahd 
eighteen men voted, and 123 ballots 
came out of the box. Of these 123, 
72 were marked for Holmes, 46 were 
marked for Maclean, 10 bore no mark 
at all, and one was rejected. This bal
lot box was therefore stuffed to the 
extent of five ballots at least. All the 
ballots marked for Maclean were 
Initialed. Several of those mark
ed for Holmes were not in
itialed, and 22 were ot an entirely 
different appearance from the remain
ing ballots marked for Holmes, from 
ail toe ballots marked tor Maclean, 
ard from toe unused ballots. These 
22 ballots were obviously bogus.

Щ

the church 
-school,

questions, makes
About

:::
1

tthem off

• Iwas cap- mThe frightened chickens duck their heads 
And cackle where he goee, „

With ugly sties upoa Ms elyee 
And bruises on his toes—- 

He eats things with his knife, nor «area 
For any wind that blows.

■
I

1

You gorge with undeveloped fruit, 
Which is a foolish Nan;

No poetry ie In you, but 
Knew this, my little man:

It takes much more than genius 
To stand the things you can.

STOLE SEVEN THOUSAND. '■0
1

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Seven thou
sand dollars In bank bills were stolen 
from toe Canadian Pacific railway 
station at Joliettè, Que., last night. 
The money had been sent by toe 
Barque National to its local branch 
there, it arrived late in the evening 
and as toe express company's safe 
was out of order, the agent hid the 
mcney In the cellar ot the station. 
This morning it was gone. This is 
the third time inside ot three years 

dp has been robbed. ‘ On toe 
first ' occasion the safe was cracked 
and $6,006 stolen. The second time 
$3,260 was taken and the station burn
ed to cover the crime. No* $7,960 
more te mteeing The thieves in the 
first two robberies were never caught.

It is impossible to do justice in this 
brief resume to all the startling facts 
brought about in this enquiry, but 
the foregoing are some of the most 
important.

What has been the attitude of the 
About fifty-five witnesses have either liberal party towards the rascality 

solemnly declared or affirmed toat which has been so distinctly proved ? 
they voted for Maclean at tote poll. Judging from the remarks of the 
although only 46 ballots were found prime minister in toe house when the

STffiKPÎ&'SBSrtSnine others were present ready to he to probe the matter to the bottom 
examined, but the liberal members of Would have been evinced by the liberal 
the committee refused to alt during members of the committee. On toe 
the evening to hear their testimony. contrary, every disposition was mani

fested on their part tf> suppress the 
truth. Witnesses were bullied by 
prominent liberal lawyers lh a manner 
seldom seen In a police court. The 
Investigation was taken completely 
dût of the hands of Mr. Borden when
ever it was thought politically ad
vantageous to do so, and he was forced 
to call witnetoes In such order a„ the 
libéral majority of the committee 
thousht best suited to their political 
interest. The tittle of toe committee

MSЩ
BIG LOSS TO MECHANICS

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.—Owing: 
to the great difficulty experienced In 
getting Iron and steel rapidly enough 
to carry on work, toe William Cramp 
& Sons Ship and Engine Building 
pant of this city, was compelled to 
greatly reduce its force of 6,666 men.

ай
si

c<#n~

Mthe&tatl men
Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Bun

•nts and has caused 
consternation among the employes. 
The firm was much averse to taking 
the step, but could not keep all the- 
men employed because of the lack of 
Iron and steel. The company has $20,- 

: 066,000 worth ot work on hand.
Other ship yards on. toe Delaware 

river are also experiencing trouble in 
getting iron and steel At present 
there are thirty-seven vessels in course 
of construction along the Delaware 
and fully twenty-one of them will be 
delayed owing to the lack Of material»

- Ul " . !C .. .. I ■

feets all

Better Than
Talk 53S-t!2
Been Benefited By the Use of

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney- Liver Pills.

A great many efforts vere mads to 
secure toe attendance of Farr before 
the committee, but without success.

N - About the 13th of July, the day after 
Mr. Borden had moved in the house 
for the Investigation, and had stated 
the evidence against Farr, toe latter 
gentleman threw up a good situation 
in Toronto,and he has emained In hid
ing ever since. To several witnesses in 
Toronto, he admitted that he was hid- I 
ing to avoid attending before the com
mittee. To one of these witnesses, he 
admitted that he had voted 22 times 
at tote election. He also stated toot 
he had been furnished with a ticket, 
and had been promised money, K-he 
would remain 'n hiding of leave the 
country. He told all these four 
nesses that he was in trouble over top 
West Huron election and was hiding 
on that account. While In hiding, 1*. 
was visited by Mr. James Vanee, toe 
assistant liberal organizer for the 
province of Ontario,who had a private 
conversation with Mr. Farr In his 
bedroom. On a subsequent occasion, 
Vance called to see Ferr, who was 
absent, and left word for Farr to call 
at Ms house, No. « Howard street.

WESTERN WHEAT CROP.

v>W
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—The Northern 

Pacific crop reports make the prospect 
out better1 than for years past. Twenty 
bushels te the lowest estimated yield 
In any part of Manitoba, the estimates 
running all the way' to forty bushels.

splendid. Wheat cat
ting has already commenced in many 
points.

m

ШЛ.. .... ЯШШ ..МШШШРШл H.,-to*.J»aders of -thls paper could? " 
was scandalously wasted from day to 1 only investigate toe evidence which 
d*y In trivial and Irrelevant cross- j comies to these offices In the form of

without being examined at all. against : Kidney-Liver Pills.': ' " : : : -‘î’WW 
the protest ot the conservative mem- Here te à plain, modest statement 
here 6f the committee. ^ ftom Mr. thoe. T. Blair, SL Mary*

ï£° libera! organteTtioent,0but^re ^■Tnd^cta'wito an confided ГгГ^ІеГ ^ ^ ^

mZn wLvEn, ^recommend them to persons suffering

direction of liberal organizers. The Dr .»♦
liberal members of the committee ^
have proved their sympathy with this bbwete tW d£ra 2li era » Л"*
rascality In their endeavors to burke штімон Vi terne
this investigation and shield the of- * HDMANHQN. BÂTM,

The weather is
її

Children Crj for
B. T. de M0NTIGNY DEAD. STORIA

TEAMER DISABLED.

CA *

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.— B. T, de 
Montighy, for many years recorder 
of Montreal, apd a leading papal 
eouase, died this rooming.

У
‘тг;:а

HALIFAX. N.-S., Aug. 15.—

Children Cry tor
I

CASTOR IA m
Or. Friday evening, toe 18th last* 

toe a C. T. and Bro. Anderson will 
be at a meeting of the Finch District 
Lodge at Victoria Mills, Westteerlaàffi 
Go. P. ». C. T. W. R. Robinson W11» 
also be present and address the lodge»

--------- —
Str. Cuttaxa ot the Battle line ar

rived yesterday from Manchester. Sue 
1s at the corporation pier.

ty Americana have no heart 
hsgnsting businete. 1
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more, and by this extra evening‘em- great cities groaning In anguish, na- QUID MCXA/Q
ployment almost extinguished hi »ye- *««,- «.* for the bread of ev- Wl 1,1
sight. Why did he take this extra erlastlng Ше. A man in a wUl giving
ev^nirg employment? Was it to lay $40,000,000 and not one cent to God! It
by ’ something for a rainy day? No. is a disgrace to our civilisation. " Arrived.
Was K to get a life insurance jsojthat My word is to tit laboring men in . Aug ^.-Str Sonsola, 2233. Roberts, from 
it he should die his wife would n6t be this country: 1 congratulate you at і Liverpool, Wto Thomson aid Co. bal.
а рацрег? No. It was for- the c*ie your brightening prospects. I con- ^w^Tho-SV^nd CcTta^ * ' 17~8ПГ’ etr Larne- ,or «
purpose of getting his wife a $130 sea- gratùlatê you on the fact that you art LaurettoUt) 683," Caflero, from Ь ІЕавШУЇп*'»-eid. etr Cirean for
skin sack. I am just giving you a, fact getting your representatives at Al- Buctaport, J Scammell and Со. ЬЦ- Phllad6lpMA via“t Johns, NF. eu. '
I know. The sister of this wpijam. al- baity, at Harrisburg land it Washing- Yf£jt 7[ E Y?™' Bly’ bTm N ЬНГ»іїМОЙ,;Ді«рМ-вМ, str Leuctra, for 
though she was a very ЩІton. "I have only to mention such a 8ch Lyra, to, Bva'ns, from Newport. A W 'QurenSTOWN,. Aug 17-Std, str Bntaa- 
cot to be eclipsed, and so aha .went to man of the past as Henry Wilson, the AdaœS. bal. . tic, from Liverpool, tor New York,
work day and night and toiteâYnd shoemaker; as Andrew Johnson, the „gg»__Р-°Уi*?*- McLean- £rom LWBRPOOL, Aug 16—SM, ship Charles, 
toiled almost Into the grave untljÇ she tailor; as Abraham Lincoln, the boat- cufloîd *0* to, Pederson, from Nfw t r 8 J ;■ - ■'
got a $150 sealskin sack! Well, the iews man. The living illustrations easily York. D J Purdy, oil. ^ FOREIGN рппта
went abroad all through the street, occur to^ you. This will go on until 8«b Aranas, ”, McLean, from Thomaston, . ,
Most of the реорізоп that street were you wlU have representatives at all sch Ltole B, 87, Belyoa, from Thomaston, .*■- Arnveo.
laboring, hardworking people, and the headquarters, and you .will have Elkin and Hatfield, bal. ■ ,t£„.?torm KmR.

I they were not to be outshone in this fun justice. ^AYa,VdM,,’'tO“R0Ck- СКіЖ Кі,.
eff Ç,r- 1 way,, and they all went to work in I also congratulate you because your g<.h Fkhny. 91, Sypber, from Boston-, J A from Shanghai for Portland.

«U . I the same direction and practically work is only prefatory and intrdduct- Likely, bal. т _____ „A-:Vj5gML'°gjg»„*u«_3 8ch Ruth
UfoûACCO AND LIQUOR. . said, though not literally, "Though ory. You want the grace Of Jesus Winnie IawrytAmh2S4, Smith, from , Whelpley, from Weshawken lor Bos-

“Rut ■’ save qnmp .Wn’t fhmr 1the heavens fall, we must have a seal- Cfiirfet, the Carpenter of Naaareth. Coastwie-Sch Bay Queen, a, Barry, from і At Phlladdohia, Aug 15, str H M PoUock.
.. 30one, haven t these s$t,n He toiled Himself, and He knows how Beaver Harbor; str Beaver, 67, Potter, from Newman, fronr Baltimore,
institutions sometimes been a fail- _ n __ trt cvmnnthirp with all who toll Get Canning; Three Links, 81, Sean, from Mus- < At Norfolk, Aug 14, etr John J Hill, Mc-^_
ure?” TfeeL tiverv toreajt /movemenlt MORTGAGING THE FARMS. t0 sympatnize Wltn ail wno toil, tier «uagh- Jessie Lent, 28, Stinson, from 8t An- Lean, from New Bedford (and cleared to re-H

kïïïî: «5* r'МнГЇЇЇЇі. л„ lw„.

“** TT» T„°°' *“ a”“ th- ^ 5й> M L%.ui,«. Ю .S. “S?',S%o£”Æ.4S.■,S“iÆrc1 * «5

....-v»,un«. ™чаяв* ^ "surplus being put by laborers into co- wouM go. then another family, and Ч Л і M£htyie' fAmv зм Keiiv from 1 CAI^TS- Me. Aüg lfr-Ard. ech B L
operative associations, when the vast finally it was not respectable not to ' д ttrad’ He wiU ^ve і New York, J H Scammei and’ Co, rails. j ^°"' from Amboy; Mark Gray, from

$ of this country go:to. the owtennial at PMrg»e»hga. , ^ I fro» Bmton. mas-|. Norto^. .. .

. __________________ _ ______ ____ ““ w Л?8К
ssegg^tsii; arar®sütf±'S' Sï ■S^SHrCT «.,«—• -

1-М. ~m. «f U..m mw.u.r th.. »» I»r ^,««1,. Tot hi,» man, JSL2£ «A шГойГа 
ell controlled by on» great wheel, the financial institutions of the country, these are .who drive on the veçgq. of . ей,іпепсе Who are these’
machinery so adjusted thal when you We„ „ thIs country over $100,- the precipice and at the least -touch tome out of
^r,.Cn^rtxûÇ U ^ .jàr,aU ^ COO,000 every year for tobacco. We of accident or sickness over thqy go. andh^d their rob^

7 ‘ ї4*?* t ^ spend over $1,600,000.000 directly or in- Ah, my MendA it is not right, it is “ hite in the S
piece of mecfagittsm controlled byone dlKctly f(>r laboring classes not honest! Ho --hat provideth not for • ^e I^b? ТьЛ for everyOiris
*rueat «d ^eFo-wolyihg, forctanthe Rpcnd thelr ahare of ШІ8 m0néy. Now, bis, own, and especially those of his ?5а^0^п*тап and for evert Ghril 
wheel of God’S providenqe. You harm Euppose ttle uboring man who has - household, is worse than gn in- . t|an workingman end^for every ^rw-
one part of the machinery of society t.e^n spending his mfney in those dt- j fidelh-Ai m»» has no: right to live in
and you harm аЦ imrts. All protes- recUons should just add up how much ! luxury and have all comforts gn^a» nto* ot eternal y~ 
siens interdependent. i All trades in- he has expended during those past ! шффф,Ь*°Шй Vdmt taking^ Щ , 
terdependent. All classes of people fedr yeara and Then suppose that that family with him at that rate—every- r 
interdependeat-j^fiapital and labor in- money wa8 put ,nt0 a co-operative : thine, bright end beautiful and luxurl- !
terdependent: Ho such Thing as hide- association and then euppose he-ahould «w», vntH he stumbles against a tomb- Latest Happenings the World Over Fresh 

Dlves cannot ki^k I^aarus ^ ^ hl8 friend3 in toti. who had «ose and falls, in and they all go to from the Wires-
without hurHng hie own .foot. They madp the eame kind ot expenditure, the poorhouse. That la not common 
Who threw S^gdrAch into , the furnace do № thing and thait should be henesty. J am no advocate of - skin-
got their own bedirt scorched Or to added up зда pjlt ,nt0 a co-operative ; hint1,,saying,.. I abhor IV But I pigad Jr^c^Aug. i, mmoun^
come back &(be figure of the lext амосшіоп. Aid (hen take all that t fori QrrHton erovldenpe. -Wi^» are $1ІГїиц iÇaico, two mills 

. what a strahgfr thing it would be Ц money expended for overdress and some people, who are disgusted* they ; gSt&t Km. Aug. »•> 1V „
tte eye ebouM^:^ov«t»ee the eni overstyle and, overUying op the part see.anything like economy, such, as a •* - _ 0~T1 m
o^er TfThSe totiing people in order that they тавлтЦйгі-see, in turning down the j r«mt

may арреаг «-web as persons who «*vi|be paript when ho^ goes, out. drouth ,n ̂  portion ot the country baa
ta anything ham dteguatfeg with It is have more income—gather ail that up Thece are famlHee actually ., wnbar- caused the ufUr low of the winter and
with those misérable lowlived hands. 8nd you ceuld have co-operative asso- гааий if yen xing their doorbey be- spring wheat еГорв._____
Or what if the liatid should say: I am ciatlons all over this land. fore;they, .have thé hall lighted. ..There . h ,frmn ville
the boss workman of the Wlible physio- l am not saying anything now about are people who apologize if you sur- ' Franc, announced that a priest named Vi
al economy. I have no rtspect for-the trades unions. You want to know Prise -them et the table. Now»,. Jt is ■ dal has been arrested there charged with
other. тещЬега Щ tha lbody: If there what і think of trades upions, I think mean or tit; is magnificent .to save just * * plot fe ehSBge he
is arythii^ I despise, It Is the eye they are most beneficial in some di- accondlng to what you save for.. If it ;,orm
peated_ differ^ ”*e of the fore- reçtions, and they have a specific ob- ' tor/.^e miserly hoarding of it, then ! Washington, Aug. lT.V’the potier of
bead dofnir nothltog but look. Ject, and in this day, when there are і It is despicable, but if it means .better і the war department, "^mid Secretary Root
* 1 ІП’ ї vast monopolies—a thousand monopo- education for your children, « it means j ffw, Oen. g&a^ith Ml the
truce between these two contestantsv цев concentrating the wealth ot, the 1 hxore house help for your wife, when J Whic? are neowary to wind up the tnsùr- 
and I say, ‘ The eye Cannot say to the people into the possession of a few she is not strong enough to do, much rcstion in the Philippines a the Ihorteet
band, T hAwo^ttt. need of thee.’ ” men, unless the laboring men ot this work, if it means that the day of your f possible time.

, ? That bringe nab to the first augges- country and all countmp * band to- < death shall not be a horror beyond all « T лгппк A.._ 17_Wm v
. and that» is, , that- labor1 and cap- gether they will gro under. There is a endurance bepause it is to throw your,. ot Baltimore. Is®sUU here awaiting extradl-

Jtal are to be >«bught to a better un- lawful use of a trade union, but then family into disruption and annihila- , tion processing as thef reeult iot her^abduc-
deistandlcg by a complete canvass ot there is an unlawful use of a trade : tien and the poorhouse, then it ig mag- Up” °i?dy*the whole subject. They will be union. Ц it rn^ns sympathy in time ««cent if it is to avoid all that. ^V^S^Tbôî

brought to peace when they find that of gicknesa if it means finding work i^c.EXCHANGING CONFIDENCES. і *Ш be contiaued on Tuesday next."
TVhLaîL1,^l6A«Z, tl^v1S8« ^en th^aye çnt of work, [ - Again I remark, great relief is to | WATERTOWN, N. У, Аав- 1T.LA Urge

If « means the Improvement of the fin- dème for the laboring elastics ofit thia 1 portion^ Northern New York J* being
я?и1а1, v Qr th® ?"e№ou8 cou--i country by apprteiktion on .fhfc Ьт ;ЙЖ ŒLdTîf SStoî W?h

IShiîe af «■ ot employers- thât they bad «Bett«P ; land. хед
eWhile. There never has been an ex- all right.. Do -not artigts band to- take their employes into the» icon- I In the: southern part of tiHe. county, in 
ception to tbe rule. Thftt which І» gather in an Art ünion!?i Do not sing- одрпгр t <um яр? verv «-яяіІу 5nofc the тісіпНу of Southrille, thousands ofgood for onfe ctaea of eocl'etv and that («W її Sïi Zi ïdeB 1 sqe very easily, look- acTee of timber Unâa have been burned

wa band togHher ln .- Handel and jpg from my standpoint, what la the over.' . ' ; т. . •- Г^.
Уь т “Traf ******( «seing -the ;.lemr

for Л tabor m!n t0Se?%£ press clubs? Do oyer ln тфт prosperity, do not
• mLes *^,gl°n ,b«fd *?^ЬЄГ №»W til the straits, all the hardships.
ZfZ 1“ «mtfymee and associations? There , rtthe losses, til the annoyance» .They

л ”° ІП a” rÉ? Where :4ook at him and-.they think, “Why, J»e
^ ^^n^do npt cOthti .together, manjr b lt easy, and we have It hard.’’

^ themonce awoek, to talk over | they do nctjmpw that at that .-very 
taw ТЛ» tlJw ftire^ For theae reasons you gnould n^ment the employer is at the last
lt^r‘ сцу«пк. the hand. not blame, laboh gui ds. When they ^nt of desperation to meet his.en-

}У 19 th! are^dotog thefr I^itimare щ>рк, they - gegements..
Ж „Ї gre.l?nogt admirable, but whsa tbpr ! I „gpark, again, great relief, xyill

Й eomeronnd with, drum and,fife and,flag е*те to the. laboring classes of- this

хжйяйв ssga.'ssg mrmaeuss:
finger -joint. . The great pdbUf*. (reof bartmric, then they .are a curse, srâe^st çoin to this country is

лі ■.г!.'- -,: But now supfioBe that allthe letror- jjy, while üv- CMna it te!Ée&: a half- 
cav The tog Classes banned together for bene- aosen pieces of coin or . a dmto» to

р̂игр,?зеч *? ,c?^perauve make ом of our. pennies in vaWA.no
«Щп nfldor whaWV^ рате they, tbo Chtoeee ceyry the cash. pA they

wagon hodiee in wheelwright hopa т#М?- «Лр», .ЯОРИР* eaU it, Wte string, of bead», agound
\ ; ;>?<yr À*RBAT,:CmLF. ; they, take money that they waste the,neck? We never want to pay less

While. on ti&e.pther hand, in til our *tod use it for the than, a penny for anything to this
largte manufpicturing cetablishments v”?11®8* ,- a1; , country. Tb>y must pay that which
you will find mgn on wages who once education of their children, for their j, worth only the sixth part or the

• employed 10» of . 500 hands. The ,.dis- mora1’ totelleotual and religious tin- twelfth part of a p-,nny. Heathenism
tance between capitol and labor is not PrÇ-vement, wljat a different state of and, Iniquity and infidelity depress ev- 
a great, gulf over which is swung a wpqld have to tola country erythtog. The gospel of Jesus Christ
Niagara suspension .bridge. It is only ®”a 4*ey would Ьалге in ftreat Brit- elevates everything. How do-Д ac- 
a step, and', the capitalists are cross- а1р!.< ? •: > ' count for this? I account for ib with
ing over to become laborers, and the BETTER WITHOUT 8TIMULANT8. the ; plainest philosophy. The religion 
laberfrs are crossing over to. become Do you not rèalize the fact that, men of Jet us Christ is a democratic reli- 
erpitaltsts. ■ Would ..GodT, they might work better without stimulant? You g*№. It tells the employer that he is 
shake hands while they -cross. On the say, “Will you deny the laboring men a brotiter to til the operatives to the

. other hand laborers are the highest this help whlfch they get from strong establiriiment—made by the same God, 
style of capitoysts. Where are their drink, borne down as they are with to Ue in the same dust and to be 
Investments? In banks? No. In many anxieties and exhausting work?” saved by the same supreme mere®. It 
railroads? No. ТПіеІг nerve, their I would deny tkern nothing that is does not make the slightest.,, <ЦЯег- 
muecle, their bone, their mechanical good for them. .1 would deny them ence how much money you have, you 
skill, thair physical health, are magni- strong driàk, - if 1 had the power, be- cannot buy your way into the ktog- 
ficent capita^ He who has two eyes, cause it is damaging to them. My dom of heaven. If you have the.grace 
two ear» two fs#f,; two hands, ten flag- father arid: “I became a temperance of God in your ,heart you wlU enter 

madùnery that, puts in‘
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ЖЛ r’\ SUNDERLAND, Aug 
і Cafrlvi, for Halifax, 
і LfVKRJPOOL, Aug 15—Sid, str 
! dianapolls, tor Llscomb, NS.

: spâ^r:

INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS. It—Bid, str

'■ In-
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Hev. pr4f Mmage Discuses the Relations Be
tween Capital and Labor.

*

’

і ■
m

.

I

lessons Drawn from Strikes in Various Parts of the United 
States—A Truce Between Employer and Employe- 

Each Needs the uth Crowe,

і -Ч
WASHINGTON, Aüg. U—In this 

discourse Dr. Talmage suggests how 
the everlasting war between capital 
and labor may be brought to a .happy 
end. The text to, 1 Oorinthians xiL, 
21 “The ej-e cannot say unto, the" hand, 
I have no need of thee.’

Fifty thousand workmen to Chicago 
ceasing work-in one day. Brooklyn 
stunned By the attempt to halt its rail
road cara Cleveland to the throes of 
a labor agitation and resiles--------

L
I
-
BE*

:
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.5 -.€f°
Sch Nelie Watters, to. Granville, from , ton. 

Boston, A W Adams, general.
Sch James Barber, 80, Springer,

Rockport, Elkin and .Hatfield,
Coastwise—Str Ceatrettlie, 4 

from Sandy Cove; schs Nina Blanche, to, 
Morrell, from Freeport; Bear River, 37, 
Woodworth.. from Port George.

Aug 17—Str Prince Edward, 727, 
hart, from Boston, A C Currie, mdse and
WSch Clarine, to, Vail, from Rockland, J W 
Keast. bal.

Sch John T CttUlnan, 98, DeLong, from 
Boston. A W Adams, scrap iron.

Coastwise—Schs Ltanle and Edna, to,
Hains, from Freeport; Silver ClouA Bain, 
from Dlgby; Hustler, 38, Crosby, from Sal
mon River; Veeta Pearl, «, Perry, from

;

t !

from Newcastle, KB.
Iі- Sid, sirs St Paul, for Southampton; 

Germanic., for Liverpool.
BQJgTQH. wA«e'<l$-Ard, »t$a Boston 

and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth.
Sid, être Prince Edward, for St John: 

Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; State 
of Maine, tor flt John; acha Laura C 
Hall, for River Hebert, Щ;. Windsor 
Packet, for Meteghan, NS; Olivia and 

. Emma E Potteir, for Clementsport, N 
9; R Carson, for Quaco, NB; Minnie ' 
R, for Thome’s Cove, NS; Inez, for 
Bast port; Hehry Knowlton; for Cal- 
tis; Stephen, і Bettofitt, for Hillsboro; 
Sfiffth Pùtt0f» for НІ1ІВ^0Г<?.. :. ;

VINEŸARH . HAVEN, Aug lS—Ard 
and sld, Sch Thistle, from HMzabeth-

Ruth Shaw, A McIntyre, Eric, Clay- 
ola, Ruth Shew,/Modoc, Stella Maud, 
Prudent,' Athlete, Ada’ G 'Shortland 
and L-^ z:;

Lock--v

:
i

mon River; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 
Westport; Mbrnta* Star, 25, Gough, from 
Harvey; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from Mar* 
garetville; Battle. 37, Thompson, from 
Westport; 1’8 Colwell, 18, Thompson, from 
fishing; Cttlsen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear 
River.

MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.

Clearee. . .
Aug. 15—Sch Golden Rule, Hawks, for 

Rockport .
Sch E H Foster, Wilcox, for Lubec.

msifm*.
field. Cameron, tor Point Wolfe; Ethel,, Tra
han, for Brilev-au Cove; Olio, Glaepy, for 
Windsor: Alfred, Small, for Tlvertonl Kllhu 
Burritt, Spicer, for Advocate Harbor: Ocean 
Bird, Megranahan, tor MargaretTUte; str
BeUVer Bnèèav fnw. Паппіпг •

r M

g

' fnm?,iÂfl«ecate, Nі

Aug 16—8tr St Croix, Pike, for Bostc% Hi*)

h."»"'“■ - ™-

SS:
№ Annapolis; Amy J, Brown tor Яффі 
Hiver; West Wind, Poet, tor Dlgby- f 

Aug 17—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

Sch River dale. IJrquhart for Rockport.
Sch Cora May, Harrlngtrti; for New Ha-

TÇoaRtwl«e—Schs Elsie, Hamilton, for Ap-

j*4 .4 :

Coastwise—Str

, Aug 15, sch Sir Htbbert,

17—Ard; schs Port- 
md; Irene, from St. . ' "i:-- .;. ■ 1

Au* lP-Ard; sch Elk

—----- - 17—Bound south, str
Orinoco, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax,'

NEW LONDON, Coon,: Aug ІР-Ard, sch
River; ■yHarbor:

’Crosby, УЖ їїШШ
Weehaw-

no Boston, for 
C, tor Shulee,

;■ tor

y*.?tetse
Wolfe.

Point.

mm Г-У-;,Rt
tar. ;r№^j

«ійЖв5’'Ім2їГеТ ...
“ЙЯІЬТО. M. Aag tj-Art. .tr F.rc

$&Ds5a.p gsr. jgS““
do; sch В H King, Hilliard, from Bastport 
for Boston, put ia with toretopmast sprung.

WOMEN’S CONVENTION.
Y
NS-

f"'■' >CANADIAN PORTS.L:f>f.. ‘
®;.;:
. . At Rlchtancto, Aug 12, barkta India, Mar: 
tenson, from Dublin. . - „
«SS?» «Æf-ffis? да 
ssKJWsfa.
Théal, from Boston.

At Chatham, Aug.14,_tork SupwMs, 
dtch, from Bordeauk; 16th, bask. Prim 
ear, Hansen; from fit Nmarts.

At Newcastle. Aug 14, bark Fedetta. Pon- 
sen. from London; Ocean, from Sharpness Montevideo ; s*h

"îSÆ’ffiV*,: ..»;*
4,’SSSSW. ». « «m a»

Ion, Yrom P E Isdand, And sailed for р,.от 
Boston; Pro Patri, Henri, from St New York torV__-„
Pierre, Mlq; Tyrian, Angrovp, from S’™tri™2t,Hueh
Louieburg. Keliy.RitmaiSktorWt Ja^sto^BchAg-

Sld, str Damara, Williams, for Liv- nes May, Kerrigan, for St John N B; sch

ШІ
dATchatham, Aug 16. a s Samantha. Sim-

НіГмо^'^Г14. reh Preference,  ̂ Aug 14, reh- St Anne d.
та?^тАГ& steam yach May, "MR ^SSgWd. sch 

tTm.i*SSSS^ySkt Alcedo. for Cape Breton. , NL

sch Saille В Ludiam, for St John.
AtCampbdtan.AugH, bark Actaeon, By- CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 16-Bound

PAQE-IRWIN-On Wednesday, August 16th, At Chatham, Aug, It, reh North America, south, schs Leonard Parker, from 
1899, at the residence of the bride’s par- Petttfas. tor New York. Hillsboro, NS, lost mainsail and tore
ents, No. 038 St. James street, city, by the At Newcastle, Aug 14, hark Ruthergien, jib4: H В Hotoan, from Hillsboro, NB, 
Rev. W. W. Rainnle, assisted by the Rev. Caslero, for Glasgow. . „ . . _ . : r d Mar-Dr. Macrae, Henry C. Page to Lucie LoXrtae At -HaUtax. Aug 15, brigtn Ora, Bldndge, ^or Hoboken, lost mainsaU. J _

' T.'rr-' -P-. &5SSSTÏ
From Quebec. Aug 14, barktn Culdoon, Hjnda from Calais; Freddle Eaton, 
Itcher, for Malta. from CtoJais, Me, via Providence.

SALEM, Mare, Aug і»т6И. sch
^rom^VolkA^lB^W^Fiorence В

r-'î'L

OCEAN PARK* aw Orchard, M«.; 
Aüg. 17.—The annual summer conven- i 
tion under the auspices of the woman’s 
organizations of the Free Baptist de
nomination began hère toddy.

In the afternoon Mrs! ’ Herand of 
Lewiston read an interesting paper on 
“Woman’s Globe,” which" was followed 
by «^discussion At which aeverti Maim, 
and Masachusetts woman’s clubs were 
represented. In the evening Mr. Pan- 
dian, a converted Hindu nobleman, 
who is making a tour of this country, 
lectured op “Some phaatis of mission
ary work in India:”

The programme is in charge Of Mire

Miss Mary Buzzell of Newton, N. J.

ft

!

Ü New'JfMk,. ГШ"Г«“S: Nèl-E

m : for
Word, for Bothurst.1:1nity tor St

our Hall,tor
П-them hi

str H M Pollock,
rS 13, reh Charlotta, from

HALH^K і HI1 S., Aug. 17.—Florence 
Benjamin, an inmate of Mount Hope 
insane asylum, committed’suicide to
day.

:

■.

BIRtSS.
TENNANT.-On August 6th, at 12 GOldlhg 

street, to the wife of Rev. W. B. Tennant, 
• a daughter.

. MARRIAGES.

Ш

'■ • :> O f- ;.‘rj * !
-------------JMMOND—At S. John’s church,
Ororereto, on tee ttth day of August, HM,: sa*.*:- вл». cm
Iilltie M„ daughter of Samuel' Drummond. 
Esq., of the same place- • 

OROZIER-COOHY-At Armstiong’s Corner,

eSUtëwÏT'T'" 1адюА 1

Fi
ments dm the Idanet. The capltaliete I could hold out longer -than any of spectful, labor wUL be rewarded,, la- 

were laborers, the laborers were cap- them. They took -stimulant , and I took bor will be honored, capital wiH be 
.Italists. The sooner we understand none." Christian ln aU its behavior, and there
that the betterr. Everybody knows they cannot en- will: be higher tides of thrift sej- in.

Again, there to to come relief to me dure grtÜt fatigue—men who iqdulge MAKE INVESTMENTS FOR BTER- 
labor ing clashes .. Of this country in'stimulants. All our yofing men un- j. NITY.
through çb.<4«ipètlve associations. I derstand tHa*. When they are pre- L« me say a word to til capjtaUets: 
am not at .thte moment . sneaking of paring for the regatta or the ball club Be yftur own executors. Make Invest- 
trades unions, ,buf of that plan by or the athletic wrestling they abettin merits for etemtiy. Do not be like 
which laborers put their surplus • to- from strong drink. Now, suppose all eome of those capitalists I know who 
gether and. become their own capital- this money that to wasted were gath- walk around among their employes 
isie. Instead of being dependent upon eied together and put Into co-operative with, a auperolllious air or drive up 
the beck and kail of this canitaltot lnstttutlons-oh, we would have a very to the factory in a manner which 
or that capitalist they manage their different state of things from what we seems to indicate they are the àuto- 

•<wn affairs In England aiti Wtifeé now have.! . crats of the universe, with tije auq and
theremre 813 co-operative associations. . I remark again: The laboring classes moon in their vest pockets, chiefly 

■They have 340,000 members. ? They of. «fis country, are to find, great relief anxious when they' go among laboring 
have a capital of $18,000,000, or what when- they léom, all of them learn, men not to be touched by the greasy or 
corresponds to.our dollars. *»d; they forecast and Providence. Vast num- smirched hand and have their V 
do a business ahnualiy of "$68, 000,000. bera of them put down their incomes, cloth Injured. Be a. Christian emi 
Thomas Brassey, one of the foremost and if the Income meets the expenses er. Remember those who are under 
men in the British parliament, on the that is all that is necessary. I know your charge are bone of your bonfe and 
subject says: “Co-operation is the one laboring men who are in a perfect fid- flesh oft your flesh, that JeauTcb'riet 
and the only relief for the laboring get until they have spent their last died for them and that they are ink- 
populations. TWs to the path," he .dollar. They fly around everywhere mortal. Divide up your estates,' or 

•by which they-are to cotiie up until they get It spent. A case came portions of them, for the rellet ot the 
from the hand to the mouth style of under my observation where a young world before you leave it. Do ,iot go 

tiy Awards and the m. n was receiving $700 a wear and out of the world Hke that man who 
civ?llzatlon ” l earned it by. very hard work. The died in New York leaving In UMt 

- a JohyetuertMiU. who marriage day came. The bride had $40,000,000, yet giving how much for 
gave half their lives to the study ot received $630 as an inheritance from the church of God, how much tor the 
the labor Queflttonrtoelieved m co oper- her grandfather. She put the $600 in alleviation of human suffering? He 
ative institutions. The co-operative wedldng equipment. Then the twain gave some money a little while before 
lnstitutiorv£oMned In Troy, N. Y., stood hired two rooms on a. third story. Then he died. That was well, but in til this 
long enough to mustreite tbe fact that this man, who had most arduous em- will of $40,000,00 how much! One mil- 
great good might come of euctrgn in- ployment, Just as much as he could lion* Noi Five hundred thousand’ 
etitutlon if It were rightly carried on possibly endù8$ got evening employ- No. One hundred dollars? No:-Two 
-and mightily developed. ment so he could earn a few dollars cen^? No.

8klv-. > v BRITISH POBTS.
Arrived.

Al Barbados. July 31, reh Trader, Ryan
Лн».

Head, from Montreal.
ST JOHNS. NF, Aug to-Ard, str As

syrian. from Glasgow and . Liverpool, 
for Halifax and Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Aug їв—Ard, strs Ar- 
rayo, from Quebec; Lake Huron, from 
Montreal; Sedgsmore, from do; Vir- 1 to port at Bi 
ginian, from do. Delap

:

ті?. DEATHS.
MEMORANDA.

щшшт
Aug. 14th, 1899, after a short illflees* ТГе‘ЄНогЖп^кГмЇІ?ш!*?сотр1еі-

Іго№1?і

№ «S'-H»" ’i

tisus:
_snoeürance.

^toDeUv^

tank, anfi 
ti mark-
ÏS' No * 
signal or

for

DÜBXJN, Aug 16—ArA str Plates; from
f^iîtohî' AUK 17-*Ard’ ^ Inventor,

yïroLL. Àtrg 17—Ard, str Verbena, from

ЯГ

James Belli, aged 71 years.

Гаиь

У
is

iÉgm
don;
SWlfM;

Iren 1МД Barbados, July to. str Duart Castie,

ution, Fitzgerald, tor Apalachicola- 
eratoL Aug 16, Str Leuctrv

fE
says, theI Li9h

Aug 13, bark Inga. Walle,
C'N, Aüg 16—Sid, str Au- 

ranla, from Liverpool, for New York; 
Catalonia, from do, for Boston.

GAR8TON, Aug 16—Sid, oark Bertt.a, 
for Shellac* i. V‘ v.ù ' f

LIVERPOOL Aug 16-Sld, str Irish- ' і 
! man. for Boston.

FLEETWOOD, Aug 16—Bid, str Oscar 
for Quebec.

inwill %redericton papers please copy.)
N—At 30 Murray strpet. on Auguet 17th, 

William James Keln, aged 9 years and 10 
months, eldest son of Henry and Mary 
Keln.
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